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me~ical College of Virginia 
Bf f ORE 1925 
. 
University College of medicine 
1893- 1913 
WILLIAM T. SANGER 
The Egyptian Building 

The College Building, University College of Medicine 
The Problem Resolved 
When your author came to the Medical Col-
lege of Virginia, 1925, he heard much and read 
considerable history of the College and of the Uni-
versity College of Medicine. There was a touch 
of the heroic in these materials at points a1nong 
striking incidents which appealed to many people. 
The 130 years of MCV had always been broken 
down into a few or a series of incidents by Rich-
mond authors. The most complete, and certainly 
the most entertaining, collection of episodes in 
MCV and UCM history come from the pen of 
Thelma V. Hoke in Th.e First 125 Years, read by 
President R. Blackwell Smith, Jr., guest of honor 
at the Richmond meeting of The ewcomen 
Society in orth America, September 26, 1965. 
Some would say the early years of the Medical 
College of Virginia history are already covered; 
others called for a longer and more inclusive 
sequence of events and said now is the time to 
write. 
College catalogs, board and faculty minutes and 
certain resources of the tate Law Library, and 
others were examined a number of times and 
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Dietz Press, by same author, 1971 
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De. pite certain lin1itation of n1aterial , \Vith the aid of catalog , 
board and faculty minute , etc., teps in the deYelopment f the 
1 edical ollege of iroinia et forth herein are believed t be sig-
nificant. t"fhe re1narkable leader invoh ed are no\v of a pa t generaT 
tion. 
ne notable source of fact is the large boo], of data c n1pleted by 
J. . lVIc auley \vhen secretary-trea urer f the ollege. his 
de rve to be stored continuou ly in the College vault, for n \\ here 
else are such rec rds available. t points in thi 1nall volu1ne a 
lin1ited repr duction of the l\Ic auley \vorl,. is n1ade. 
cts of the eneral sse1nbly and note on hearings, Dr. Taylor's 
Old Days at the Old Sclzool, pres comment , and an ccasional 
sp cial pan1phlet are other source of material. ee other reference 
bel ,r. 
In addition to publication, the l\1edical College of Virginia 
undation contributed funds for typing and re earch help. redit 
oiven t 1Irs. Pat Dunnavvay for much typing and to l\,li s Virginia 
iller for dra,ving 1naterials together and \York n the manu cript, 
an 1 to five reader of the n1anuscript for ubstance: Dr. harles i\ 1. 
aravati, Dr. I-Iarry Lyon , 1Ir. Ralph 1. \Vare, Dr. i\1liles E. 
Hen h, Ir. ppa Hunt n, IV and t Ir . Iarian Bailey, office 
~ ecretary for the oundation, ,vho \vill ha, e 111uch to do \Vith launch-
ino the bo ]... inally, each me1nber of the Board of our Foundati n 
is ,vannly thanl·ed for encourage1nent and unanimou \ ote for pub-
I icati n. 
It i, t be noted in this book that "Depart1nent of I ledicine' 
usually 1nean , during the nineteenth century at lea t, " chool of 
i\11 di cine." 
'"I his l k and fl I Re11ze111her, publi heel by the ~Iedical ollege 
of \ 1irginia 1\lu111ni 1\ ociati n 1972 and by the a111e author co, er 
th hist r, of ducati n for health ervice~ in Richmond for the last 
130 ) ear . 
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1 
GE1 ER L BACKGROU1 D 
In Virginia's first century to 1700, 1nedical education \Vas limited 
to study abroad or to apprentice hip \vith certain phy icians and 
surgeons of the olony, a rather common practice. · 
are of the sick in their homes, the ho1nes of physicians and in 
early local hospitals \vould mal-e a story by itself. An 80-bed ho pital 
(about 1611) \\·a built, furni hed, and staffed at the short-lived, 
f1 uri hino to\vn of Henricopolis, 14 mile do\vn the J a1ne from 
Richn1ond of today. Apparently, the plan of this ho pital, like 
others in Virginia at the tin1e, provided for medical and surgical 
bed on one side of a long corridor, \vindo,vs on the other side, \Vith 
fireplace built at point along the sa1ne corridor. The hospital beds 
\Vere et up in identical cubicle , t\vo patients for each bed. This 
ho pital at Henricopoli must have burned in 1622, ,vhen the to\vn 
\Vas destroyed during an attack by Indians. 
After 1620, Charter orders of the Virginia Colony ahno t routinely 
directed the construction of 25- to SO-patient hospitals, 50 beds in 
the political juri dicti n \Vith the large t population . 
hese Viroinia ho pital \Vere the fir t to be built in . -orth 
n1erica. It i to be re1nembered also that Virginia ,va the first to 
e tabli h a mental ho pital, at Williamsburo, 1772. s for educa-
tional efforts, 18th century Virginia ,vas clon1inated by tricter ap-
pr ntice hip preparation of physicians, even to endentured appren-
tices, great in1pr ve1nent of education in oeneral, ri e of pri, ate 
acade1nies, and oreater patronaoe of the allege of \ illian1 and 
1 ary in preparation for profe ional career in variou field.. In 
I 77 , \\1illia1n and lVlary discontinued theolooy and appointed a 
professor of medicine, of la\v, and of 1nodern lanouaoes. The pro-
oran1 in medicine \Vas eYidently influenced by the e tabli hn1ent of 
medical cho ls at Philadelphia olleoe, 1765, (later the Uni-
, er ity of P nn yhania)· at Irino olleoe, 1768, (later olumbia 
Uni,er ity)· and at Har,ard 1783 . 
. 
1 in teen th c ntury \ 1iroinia \\ itne ed bio . trides in attemptino 
formal medical in truction. hree _ ~ orfolk ph1 icians ( 1812) ad-
2 1 : General Background 
vertised lectures on medical subjects, but no students are known to 
have been taught. 
The Richmond Medical School (1835) was advertised as prepared 
to give lectures and clinical work at the Alms House. There were 
three other largely abortive efforts in Richmond, two in Petersburg, 
and others in Prince Edward County, under Dr. John Peter Met-
tauer, but the only school to sho\v trength enough to succeed was 
the Medical Department of Hampden-Sydney College, founded 
December 1, 1837, and opened in Richmond, 1838. Before con-
tinuing this record, reference must be made to the once-promising 
schools associated with Randolph-Macon College and the College 
of William and Mary, the Winchester Medical College, and at 
times to the Department of l\1edicine at the University of Virginia, 
\vhich opened, 1824. 
The College of William and Mary, second oldest in the nation, 
appointed one faculty member for medicine (1779), who continued 
for three years. In 1824, John Augustine Smith, M.D., president of 
William and Mary ( 1814-1826), urged strongly moving the Colleoe 
to Richmond and expanding it to university status, with new de-
partments of medicine and theology. This was opposed by Thomas 
Jefferson and other strong friend of the Univer ity of Virginia, for 
obvious reasons. Dr. John Milligan later set up high standards for 
medical instruction, effective 1841-42, until the proposal closed out 
when the College did not open for the es ion 1848-49. 
Randolph-Macon College developed medical education by means 
of the leadership of a remarkable man. In a second effort to offer 
medical instruction Dr. John Peter Mettauer opened the Prince 
Edward l\1edical Institute at Worsham, Prince Edward County, 
1834, and it prospered. His alma mater and neighbor-institution, 
Hampden-Sydney College, in 1837, launched its Department of 
l\1edicine in Richmond. When, thu , the door clo ed on nearby 
academic affiliation, Mettauer turned to Randolph-1\llacon College, 
then operating at Boydton, fifty miles distant, and the Department 
of Medicine of Randolph-Macon forthwith opened at Worsham. 
Mettauer also continued as professor of physical science at Hampden-
Sydney. A worthy medical faculty \Vas assembled, with annual en-
2: The Historical etting 3 
rollment of 30 to 35 tudent , the length of the cour e wa ten 
months, omewhat longer than 1no t medical courses of that day. 
Instruction vvas practical, \vith unu ual clinical instruction in the 
infirmary of the Department, but the pre ures of the ivil War led 
t its cl ino. 
e Winche ter medical program was incorporated fir t a the 
allege of Physicians of the Valley f Virginia, 1825; it continued 
for four year . 
The Winchester l\1edical Colleoe, a new corpo~·ation, ,va 
launched, l 84 7, and continued to the Civil War. The buildings 
vvere commodiou , faculty excellent, in truction more comprehen ive 
because f an eight months' es ion instead of a four months' term, 
common at that ti1ne. he building, to\vard ,vhich the State Literary 
.. und c ntributed $5,000.00, \Yas c nverted to a hospital on account 
f the War, until burned by General Banlrs, I 862, an act of repri al. 
l "'he 1edical Department f the University of Virginia ( I 824) 
\Vas really an xpre i n of the philosophy of Thoma Jefferson, vvho 
a,v in 1nedical tudy it cultural implications, often ignored else-
\vhere Yer the years. linical einpha is might have been better 
balanced aoain t the ut tandino stre s n the medical cience . 
Ref r n in the page ,vhich f llo\v vvill be made from time to 
tin1e t th Department of l\1edicine at the University. 
l11e \vide. pread availability f pri,·ate medical in truction, in-
ludina that in ichm nd, durino the fir t half f the nineteenth 
ntury 1nay be r oarded a readine n the part f many phy ician 
t . upport the penina of a \vell et-up m dical chool, the detail of 
\vhich follo,v alth ugh incon1plete at point due to lo f rec rd 
an l cataloas. 
2 
I-I II ORI L E 
ft n a i l and in1pl ied th Ri hn1ond 1nedical scho I \\ ere 
l in th it ' n10 t hi t ric ection, if the outer frin ae of the 
'"r i inclu led. n1 of the hi t ri buildinos are: t. John's 
4 3: Ha111pden-Syd12ey Colleoe 
Church on Church Iill, the State Capitol, the Governor's Mansion, 
l\1onumental Episcopal Church, two Baptist churches, the White 
House of the Confederacy, and across Clay Street the home of the 
Vice-President, burned 1910, the Richmond Woman' College, Ford 
Hotel, at Broad and Eleventh, the John Marshall House, the Val-
entine-Wickham House (now the Valentine l\!luseu1n), the l\1atthe\v 
Fontaine Maury Hou e, the Robert E. Lee House, a synagogue, and 
many attractive small residences, several of ~,hich are pictured as 
ren1inders of early days in the area. 
In the Wm. H. Grant House, Clay Street bet~1een 10th and 11th 
Streets, the Sheltering Arms Ho pital opened under its charter of 
1891. 
3 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICI E 
HAMPDE -SYDNEY COLLEG 
Doctor Auoustus L. Warner was the man! l le turned long-
continuino talk about a Richmond medical school into reality. I e 
gaYe up his plan of a private medical school follo\ving hi resignation 
a professor of anatomy and urgery at the Uni crsity of Virginia. 
He and his well-trained colleagues petitioned the president and 
trustees of Hampden-Sydney College, located in Prince Ed\vard 
County, about the same distance from Richmond as the University 
of Virginia, to establish under its charter a Depart1nent of l\1edicine 
in Richmond. hi petition of October 2, 183 7, was approved 
December 1, 1837. This is the founding date of the institution, later 
kno\vn a the l\1edical College of Virginia, as \Nill develop in the 
material belo\v. 
The chief clain1 of the petitioners for a 1nedical school in Rich-
mond \Va based upon the conviction that Richmond \Vas as good 
a location for a school as any city in the nation and that too many 
students from the South \Vere attending medical schools in northern 
cities. 
3: Ha11ipden-Sydney College 5 
e Board of Hampden-Sydney voted for conducting a 1edical 
Department in Richmond only after much discussion and the 
adoption of regulations for its operation. There \Vere to be six 
profes ors, paid from student fees limited to $20.00 for each ticket 
(cour e taken). he course of tudy vvas to be five month , Io-
vcn1ber to April. Graduation \\·as to be ba ed upon a proper ora1 
examination and the i , follo\ving t\vo years' study under a re-
pectable physician. 
he first ses ion opened in the old Union Hotel, ineteenth and 
ain treets. hi had been remodeled into a hospital and teaching 
facility. bus, ovember 3, 1838, the opening date, became hi -
torical. Arrange1nents in the four-story building and its equipn1ent 
\Vere said at that time to be ideal both for students and patient . It 
is to be stre sed that patients were on hand in the same building 
a laboratorie and cla srooms, a distinction then and since. 
1embers of the first faculty \Vere John Cullen, M.D., Professor 
f heory and Practice of l\1edicine; Thomas Johnson, 1\1.D., Pro-
fe s r of natomy and Physiology; R. L. Bohannan, 1\1.D., Profe sor 
of 01 stetrics and Di ea e of Women and Children; Socrates l\1au-
pin, 1.D., Profes or of Chemistry and Phannacy; L. W. Chamber-
layne l\ .D., Profe or of l\lateria l\ edica and TI1erapeutics; 
ugu tu I. Warner, 1\1.D., Professor of Surgery and urgical 
1\nat 1ny and Dean of the Faculty; Robert l\1unford, 1\1.D., De1non-
tra tor f na to1n y. 
t the tin1e 1-Iampden- ydney College opened its Department of 
l\1ledicine in Richn1ond the president of the ollege ( 1838-1844) 
,va \\lillian1 l\Iaxv,cll, born in . 1 rfolk, adn1itted to the bar there, 
1808 foll ,vino oraduation fron1 Yale, 1802. I-le ,vas married t 
I 1lar .. 7 R bertson v\a editor, \:\riter of ambitious literary ,vork , 
1ne111b r f the iroinia louse f Deleoate 1830-1832, and of the 
\ liroini, cnate 1832-1838. He \Ya an elder of the Pre byterian 
hurch, died near\, lillia1n~ buro, 1857 and i buried in Holly\,ood 
n1etcrv, in Richn1 nd. ( ee \1Vlzo' ,,\l lzo in Anzerica, 1607-1896 
., 
f r furth r inf nnation.) 
orty- i.· 111atri ulated for the fir t e ion, 1838-1839. 1\11 but 
6 3: H a1n pden- yd ney College 
six \Vere residents of Virginia. At the end of the first session, April 
4, 1839, fourteen students received the medical degree. 
he early catalog stressed the large clinical resources in Rich-
mond and the competence of the faculty to give instruction at the 
bedside, and not olely by n1eans of lecture. 
Boarding facilitie for students in Central Richn1ond apparently 
\Vere abundant. Good board, including fuel, lights and servant 
attendants, \Vas advertised as a ailable at $4.00 a week. 
Within five year after opening the Department of l\1edicine ( with 
buildings ad,·ertised \videly as uperior) the ambitious faculty moved 
to secure a nevv building and to this end obtained a gift from the 
City of Richmond of $2,000 to buy a ne\v site, corner of lVIarshall 
and College Streets; and also moved to raise building funds. i 
\Vas done by an Act of the Virginia General A sembly February 
9, 1844, \vhich appropriated $15,000, to be paid fro1n the Literary 
Fund and secured by a lien on the medical school property. 
TI1e next year an additional loan likewise was secur d in the 
an1ount of $10,000. A a result of this financing, the catalog of 1845 
announced the magnificent medical building. Tho1na S. Ste\vart, 
of Philadelphia, was the architect. He had previou ly <lesioned the 
nearby St. Paul's Church. Known today as the Egyptian Building, 
the ne\v education and infirmary building provided three lecture 
rooms, an extra-large chemistry lecture roo1n, \vith seating capacity 
of 750. his area was al o used a an auditoriun1. 1 he seating 
arrangement wa quite the opposite of the present one in the ame, 
but remodeled, building; the seats then ro e to the ea t end of the 
building and at this point occupied the area no,v set aside for a stage. 
An important entrance \Vas provided at the eastern, or main part, of 
the building. Additionally, lecture rooms \\ere provided for the 
professors of 1nedicine, 1nateria medica, ob tetrics, an anatomical 
lecture roon1, large di secting room, and an infinnary ,vith com-
fortable \\ard and private rooms, ,vith patient care from assigned 
faculty members at a co t of four or fi,e dollar . 
In the "l\1laoazine of Art," April, 1940, p. 221, Frank J. Roos, Jr. 
state : "The best example still tanding is the ( kl) l\tledical Colleoe 
of Virginia at Richmond, adjoining Robert l\1ill ' l\1emorial Church. 
3: H a11zpde11- ydney Colleae 7 
... I ere is a co1npletel y unified tructure in the Egyptian 1nanner, 
vincino a fairly accurate kno\Yledge of the details \vhere it \Vas 
thought nece ary." 
By thi ti1ne tudent nu1nbers had doubled; high standards v\ ere 
tres ed; the cour e had been extended to fiye months, and t\\ o e -
sion \\ ere required for graduation. he faculty \Ya out tanding; 
con1po ed f the leading phy icians of the State, in addition to the 
original local group referred to aboYe. heir unique qualifications 
are discus ed at length in Blanton, l\!ledicine in 11irginia in tlz e 
i11eteenth Century, ection II, l\1EDIC1\L DEP R l\IE T 
OF H l\1PD 1 LSYD1 1EY COLLEGE, p. 38. 
or about ixteen year relation bet\Yeen the faculty of Hampden-
ydney' s Department of Medicine and the College Board continued 
\\ ith ut obvious friction. \Vhen, ho\veYer, the faculty no1ninated 
Dr. l 1lartin B. Scott for a ne\V chair of physiology and 1nedical 
juri prudence, a contest of authority erupted. 111is also inYoh·ed 
the non1ination for faculty appointment of Dr. Goodridge . \\Til on, 
as 1nade by a group of t\venty-t,,·o Rich1nond physicians, not n1em-
bers of the faculty, but bent on refonn, as stated, in medical educa-
tion. 1\pparently, the "closed shop" independence of the faculty 
,vas 1 itterly re ented. Dr. \i\Til on, of fine reputation, \Yas appointed 
hy the Board and on February 25, 1854, the Department of I lledicine 
h an1e the Iedical College of \ 1irginia under a ne\v charter of that 
date. 
"'he I-lan1pden- ydney Board fro1n the beginning had definitely 
r erv d to it elf the rioht to n1al e faculty appointment. he po i-
tion of the faculty in the conte t "a unfortunate and beyond its 
authority. ne 1ni~ht al o c nclude that the po ition of the t\\enty-
t\\ o physicians ,,·a unfortunate even thou oh they ought to 
exen1plify the spirit of reforn1. 
"'he unfortunate conte, t "a featured in the pre s, n1edical 1neet-
ings, pa1nphl ts, and 111eclical journal . 
\"f\7 rk of the part111ent in ich1n nd continued ,, ith 1nuch the 
111 fa ult, "ithout a halt. 
,I 
11ot fr 111 the 1ninutes of the part1nent of 1\ Iedicine \\ hich 
follo,, th ·o,, 111uch lioht n the cl< sing rear of thi, departn1ent and 
pha ino into the independent i\ ledical olleoe of iroinia. 
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OTES FROl\1 1\11 UTES 
HA1\1PDE -SYD1 EY COLLEGE 
DEP RT1\1E T OF l\1EDICI E, 1847-1854 
l\1ay 6, 1847 
1. Resolutions dra\vn up re death of Dr. Augustus L. Warner; 
adopted at ational l\1edical Convention in Philadelphia 5/8/47 
-Crepe to be worn by faculty members for 30 days. 
2. Terms of appointment to the faculty-Chairman, Department of 
Surgery. 
a. Salary: $1,000 per annum for t\VO years clear of all expenses 
of the institution. 
b. l\1ust assume his share of responsibility equal with other mem-
bers of the faculty of loan of $25,000 from the Literary Fund. 
c. l\1ust help defray current expenses and interest on loan from 
the State accruing after July 1, 184 7 out of any surplus of 
tuition fees above $1,000. 
d. At end of t\vo years, must a sume same position as that of other 
faculty members. 
Dece111ber 27, 1848 
Discussed the possibility of having an asylum for colored popula-
tion located near the City of Richmond, thereby affording valuable 
means for clinical in truction. 
February 10, 1849 
It vvas proposed that the catalogs of the parent institution (Hamp-
den Sydney) and the 1\ ledical Department be published together. 
October 13, 1849 
Dean requested to have prepared complimentary cards of admission 
to the medical lectures and to be i sued to the members of the profes-
ion in regular standing in the City of Richmond and to such other 
persons as may be deemed proper. 
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Dece111ber 3, 1850 
Resolved that Dr. Bohannan be requested to report a plan for the 
endovvment and establi hment of a Lying-In Hospital in connection 
\Vi th the allege. 
JulyS,1851 
I ospital harge : Private patients-$15 per \Veek; other patients 
-$10 per \\·eek. 
October 10, 1851 
l. Dean authorized and directed to pay the expenses of t\vo skeleton, 
rdered from Pari for the use of the Anatomical Department of 
the institution. 
2. Dean authorized to order and pay for a 1nicroscope of high mag-
nifyino po\ver for the use of the College. 
J a,zuary 26, 18 52 
Doct rs 1Iaupin and Tucker \Vere appointed a committee to con-
sider and report upon the expediency of making application to the 
pre ent Leoi lature for primary assistance to the College. 
arc lz 19, 18 5 2 
" n motion of Dr. lVIaupin, Re olved that students \\ ho, having 
attended a previou cour e f lecture at ome other reputable sch ol 
f 111edicine haYe by attendino one cour e in this and coinplying 
"ith the other prerequi ites becon1e entitled to the privileoe f 
pr s ntino th 111 eh e to the Faculty a candidate for oraduation, 
ha 11 ther after be placed on preci ely the san1e footing a t 
pri\ ileoe an<l i1n1nuniti a tudent \vho ha\ e attended t\\ o full 
our in this in titution. 
J ll11 1., 1 --
It V\ ~ rep rted that ctor Peti ola and Peachy contemplate 
\\ ritino and publiJ1ino a medical journal in this city pro\ idino clue 
ncour o 111ent i offered. It \\ a mo, ed that each faculty member 
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pledge to contribute to the a1nount of $50 including their individual 
subscription and the advertising of the College and Infinnary pro-
Yided such contribution be necessary to defray the ex-penses of the 
publication. 
Septe111ber 30, 1852 
Resolved that the Pre ident of the Infirmary have authority to in-
crease the salary of the Ste\vard to $25 per month \\1hen in his dis-
cretion he 1nay think it e:x-pedient to do o. 
~ovenzber 29, 1852 
ResolYed that the Profes or of Surgery be authorized to expend 
$30 of the Funds of the Infirmary in the purchase of surgical in tru-
ments for the use of the institution. 
On 1notion-Re olved that the President of the Infirmary be 
authorized at his di cretion to increase the fee for services to colored 
patients in the Infin11ary to $5 a \Yeek. 
On n1otion, Doctors John on and Tucker \Vere appointed a co1n-
1nittee to correspond ,vith Doctor 1\1. J. Bro\vn-Scquard and offer 
him the use of a lecture roo1n at the College for a cour e of lectures 
,vhich it is understood he vvill probably gi,e in this city. 
l\Jarcli 22, 1853 
Re oh·ed that it is deemed eJ\.-pedient to create a Chair of Physi-
ology and l\Iedical Jurisprudence (Dr. Chamberlayne dissenting). 
Controversy \Vith Hampden Sidney regarding the appointment of 
an individual to fill the above-mentioned Chair is recorded in the 
follo,ving l\tlinutes: l\1larch 22, l\t1ay 10, l\1ay 26, June 25, July 23, 
July 30, August 21, Sept. 13, 1853. 
June 14, 1853: Ha111pde11-Syd11ey Board l\1inutes 
"Letters ,vere read from Dr. S. l\1aupin ,vith reference to creatin& 
a ne,v chair for the l\ 1edical Department of H. S. College, and 
nominating Dr. l\1artin A. Scott." 
"Dr. G. A. \i\1ilson elected to the ne,v chair in the l\tledical Depart-
ment. " 
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August 24} 1853: Ha111pden- ydney Board !vlinutes 
"Letter \Vere read from Drs. aupin and Tucker, callino a meet-
ino f the Board-al o a letter from Dr. G. . Wil on \vith reference 
to Dr. aupin. Adjournment until 2 o'clock." 
"2 o' clocl·: Re oh·ed, that the l\1edical aculty and Dr. vVil on 
be admitted. ounsel for the Faculty granted leave to postpone his 
remark until tomorrovv morning at 9 o'clock." 
Augu.st25} 1853: Hampden-Sydney Board Minutes 
"Hearino of l\1r. Raleigh T. Daniel, coun el for the l\1edical 
aculty. djournment to 2 o'clock." 
"2 o'clock: Personal explanations entered into and made betvveen 
Dr. Green and Dr. l\·1aupin. djournment." 
11au t 26, 1853: Hanipden-Sydney Board l\1inute 
"Resolutions: Rioht of election to the l\1edical Faculty is and 
ahvay has been, solely with the Board; Dr. G. A. Wil on i the 
leoally elected Profe sor of Phy iology and 1edical Juri prudence 
in the 1edical Department of Ha1npden-Sydney ollege; the Board 
\\ ill treat (as it al\vay ha ) \Vith oreat re pect all recommendations on 
the part of the l\1edical Faculty." 
01 en1ber 18, 1853: l\1edical Faculty l\1inute 
" ft r 01ne con ideration in regard to the Faculty' determination 
t apply to the Leoi lature for a eparate ct of Incorporation the 
an \\ a r que ted t inquire a to the be t n1ode of bringino the 
que tion b fore the b dy." 
Ja11unry 4, 1854: I-lanzpden- ydney Board l\'1i11ute 
' a1nu l nder on and\ lillia1n . lournoy to appear before 
th eoi lature in vindication f the oard' rioht -the 1 1  dical 
Facult) ha\ ino appli d t the Leoi lature for an independent 
hart r.' 
Ju z 13-1 , 1 ,..4: Ila111pde11- )d1zeyBonrd1Vli1Zute 
'\ linute ad pt d in r oard to the i 1Iedical aculty: the Board 
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acquiescent though unconvinced; the Medical Department of 
Hampden-Sydney College abolished." 
The following notes fro1n the faculty minutes outline the steps in 
the foregoing contro ersy: 
March 22, 1853 
Faculty deemed it expedient to create a Chair of Physiology and 
l\1edical Jurisprudence. (Dr. Chamberlayne dissenting). 
April 23, 1853 
Letters of application from Dr. Martin P. Scott (April 4, 18 5 3) 
and Dr. Goodridge A. Wilson (April 20, l 853) read and discus ed. 
Since Dr. Wilson announced his intention of applying directly to 
the Board of Trustees of Hampden-Sydney College without sub-
mitting his credentials to the Faculty of the Medical Department, 
it was thought best to defer making a nomination at present to fill 
the Chair. 
Resolution passed at March 22 meeting to create a Chair of 
Physiology and Medical Jurisprudence laid on table and the Dean 
requested to instruct the President of Hampden-Sydney to \Vith-
hold proceedings of the Board of Trustees until he is informed 
of further action of the Faculty. 
May 26, 1853 
l. Conditions laid down whereby a nomination to fill a Chair ¼ 1ill 
be made to the Board of T ru tees: 
a. minee hall bear hi equal and equitable part of the expenses 
for operation of the College. 
b. ominee shall bear part equal \Vith other members of the 
Faculty in the securities on account of the loan of $25,000 
from the Literary Fund and in all current expenses. 
2. omination of Dr. lVlartin P. Scott to fill the Chair. 
3. Dean instructed to communicate said nomination to the President 
of Hampden-Sydney College to be presented to Board of Trustees. 
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June 25, 1853 
aculty's nomination of Dr. Scott to fill the Chair disregarded by 
Board of Trustees. 
1. President of Ha1npden-Sydney to be requested to call a meet-
ing of Board of rustees as soon a po sible, representatives from the 
Faculty to be pre ent for discus ion. 
2. Further proceedings connected \Vith the creation of the ne\v 
hair to be suspended. 
3. Committee appointed to con ult \Vith l\1orton & Johnson \Yith 
reference to the legal rights of the Medical Faculty arising out of the 
connection \vith Hampden-Sydney College. 
July 12, 1853 
Opinion of Johnson & Morton read and printing of it ordered. 
July 30, 1853 
Reply to the l\1emorial of the Phy icians of Richmond, prepared 
by G. . Johnson, read. Deci ion made to publi h the paper in the 
City ne\v paper, \Vith names of the Faculty appended thereto. 
It \Va decided to publi h 1 000 copies of a pamphlet containing 
the opinion of lorton & Johnson and of the Faculty's reply to the 
Iemorial of ome f the Physicians of Richmond and any docu1nent 
c nnected vith the que tion of the appoint1nent of Profe or to the 
hair of the l\Iedical College. 
ean in tructed to infonn the Pre ident of Hampden- ydney ol-
1 ge that the Faculty in i t up n a call fa meeting of the Board of 
'"rru ·tee f r the purpo e of recon iderino- their late action in appoint-
ing a Pr fe or to the ne\\. hair. 
I tion pa , d: '' fhat the aculty c n ider the appoint1nent f 
r. \ l il n at the lat 1neetino- of the oard f ru tee to the hair 
f Ph)si 1 gy and i\I dical Juri prudence a unju t and in direct 
c ntradiction f th ao-r 1nent bet\Yeen the acult:y and the Board of 
'"I ru tees and that the Faculty cannot recoonize in any \Vay Dr. 
\~/il on a a rof or in thi In tituti n.' 
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August 21) 1853 
Co1n1nittee composed of Doctors lVIaupin, Johnson and ucker, 
appointed to represent the Faculty at the 1neeting of the Board of 
Trustees on August 24, 1853; R. T. Daniel employed as counsel on 
that occa ion. 
Septenzber 13) 1853 
Dean directed to transmit to the Board of rustees of Hampden-
Sydney College the resolution passed at the July 30 1neeting. 
Novernber 18, 1853 
Faculty determined to apply to the Legislature for a separate Act 
of Incorporation. 
N ove1nber 30, 1853 
Doctors Gibson and Tucker requested to confer with Geo. W. 
Johnson for the purpose of preparing an Act f Incorporation in 
accordance ,vith the views of the Faculty and that the said act be 
presented to the Committee of Schools and Colleges. 
Committee authorized to request Me srs. Johnson and Patton to 
appear before the Committee of School and Colleges and advocate 
their claims to a separate charter. 
March 13, 1854 
"At a 1neeting of the Faculty of the lVIedical College at Rich1nond, 
held 13th of March, 1854, at Dr. Gibson' . Pre ent: Doctors Bo-
hannan, Gibson, Johnson, T"ucker. Dr. Bohannan in the Chair. 
"On motion of Dr. Tucker the follo,ving resolution ,vas un-
animously adopted and wa directed, ,vith the na1nes of the pr fes-
sors attached thereto, to be entered upon the Record Bool 7 of the 
Faculty of the l\1edical College of Virginia: 
"Whereas by an act of the General A sembly of Virginia entitled 
'an act to incorporate the l\1edical College of Virginia,' dated Feb-
ruary 25th, 1854, it is provided in the 13th Section of said act that 
the said act shall take effect and be in force from the time that it is 
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a ented to by res luti n f the pre ent faculty of the 1edical 1-
] oe at Richrnoncl. her fore b it re lved, That \Ye the present 
.. aculty f the Iedical allege at Rich1nond d a s nt to the Act 
f Inc rporati n af resaicl and d direct that the aid re olution 
hall be nter d upon the record b ol required t be ] ept by the 
4th section f the aid act. 
" "'he "' aculty th n adj urned sine die. 
D H D ,, 
- AVID . u KER, ean 
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ppointments li ted bel w for each trustee \vho served ome or all 
f the year , 18 3 7 to 1 8 5 4, the period the Departrnen t f l\1edicine 
\\·as conducted in Richmond by Hampden-Sydney Colleoe. ote 
tru tee c ntinued after 1854. 
William B rkeley, Prince Ed\vard ounty, \ TirPinia, 1812-1843 
Dr. Jame Jones, ott way unty, \ 1iroinia, 1812-1840 
apt. Ilcnr) A. \Vatkin, harlottc ounty, Viroinia, 1816-1837 
Dr. William . 1orton, Prince ·d\\ard unty, Virginia, 1816-1865 
Jan1cs I-I. "' itzgcrald, u1nbcrland ounty, \ 7ir9inia, 1816-1844 
Tohn P. \Vil ·on, un1b rland ount,, 1iroinia, 1819-1848 
. , 
hon1as l 1 illcr, Po\,hatan ounty, \'iroinia, 1819-1846 
I. Jain s l\L1dison, Prine .. d,,ard unty, \ 1irginia, 1819-1841 
\ 7illian1 . Archer, .\111clia aunt,, Viroinia, 1820-1839 
, 
an1ucl Branch, Bucl·inghan1 unt, \'irginia, 1820-1847 
Rev.\ illiain . R id, L,nchburo, \ 1irginia, 1821-1850 
Ilcnn . ·. \Vatl·in, Prince "' chvard aunt) Yiroinia, 1821-1839 
\:\7illian1. clson I aoc, umbcrland ounty, \ -irginia, 1825-1850 
. 1.1thani I . \'enable, Prince ·dw, rd aunt), \ liroinia, 1827-1847 
I I 'nr r , rrington, harlotte ounty, \'iroinia, 1827-1846 
, n . .-; dward . ,1rrinoton I-Ialifax ounty, \ liroinia, 1829-1840 
v\Till ian1 ). h nn 1ornlon, UI11 berland >unt) ' \7 iroinia, 1830-1844 
Rt,. \~lilJi n1 l\I. J\tkin n, Peter buro, \ 7iroinia, 1830-1847 
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Rev. Benjamin F. Stanton, Prince Edvvard County, Viroinia, 1831-1839 
Col. Asa Dupuy, Prince Edward County, Virginia, 1831-1848 
George l\Iorton Payne, Buckingham County, Virginia, 1835-1841 
Paul S. Carrington, Charlotte County, Virginia, 1836-1844 
Henry Edward Watkins, Prince Edward County, Virginia, 1836-1853 
\i\Tilliam l\1aX\vell, Norfolk, Virginia, 1836-1844 
James D. Wood, Prince Edward County, Virginia, 1837-1844 
Isaac Read, Charlotte County, Virginia, 1839-1844 
Rev. Theodorick Pryor, Petersburg, Virginia, 1839-184 7 
Francis B. Deane, 1839-
Col. James P. l\1arshall, Charlotte County, Virginia, 1839-1866 
Rev. Patrick J. Sparrow, Prince Edward County, Virginia, 1841-1847 
David Comfort, Charlotte County, Virginia, 1841-1877 
Rev. William S. Plumer, Richmond, Virginia, 1841-1847 
Rev. Jesse S. Armistead, Cumberland County, Virginia, 1841-1867 
Dr. George Fitzgerald, Nottoway County, Virginia, 1841-1851 
Col. John Anthony Smith, Lunenburg County, Virginia, 1842-1847 
Dr. William B. Smith, Cumberland County, Virginia, 1844-1849 
Isaac C. Carrington, Charlotte County, Virginia, 1844-1867 
John B. l\1cPhail, Halifax County, Virginia, 1844-1866 
Dr. Peyton Randolph Berkeley, Prince Edward County, Virginia, 1844-1870 
Francis Nathaniel Watkins, Prince Edward County, Virginia, 1844-1885 
Colin Stokes, Lunenburg County, Virginia, 1844-1865 
Rev. John Ley burn, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1844-1850 
Dr. William H. Patillo, Charlotte County, Virginia, 1847-1855 
Rev. Samuel Lyle Graham, Prince Edvvard County, Virginia, 1847-1851 
Dr. Richard J. H. Hatchett, Lunenburg County, Virginia, 1847-1852 
Robert C. Anderson, Prince Edward County, Virginia, 1847-1906 
Asa Dupuy Dickinson, Prince Edward County, Virginia, 1847-1884 
Col. Thomas 1\1. Bondurant, Buckingham County, Virginia, 1847-1856 
Rev. Samuel D. Stuart, Prince Edward County, Virginia, 1847-1865 
Col. Travis H. Epes, ottoway County, Virginia, 1848-1870 
Archibald Graham l\1cllwaine, Petersburg, Virginia, 1848-1876 
Thomas E. Perkinson, Prince Ed\\Tard County, Virginia, 1849-1872 
Rev. S. J.P. Anderson, Norfolk, Virginia, 1849-1851 
Col. Alfred Boyd, Boydton, Virginia, 1850-1866 
amuel 1\1. l\1cCorkle, Lynchburg, Virginia, 1850-1852 
6: Original Faculty and Replacenients 
Rev. William H. Foote, Romney, W st Virginia, 1851-1869 
J hn Thruston Thornton, armville, Virginia, 1851-1859 
·dwin . Booth, ottoway ounty, irginia, 1851-1867 
1-Ienry F. Bocock, ppomattox ounty, iroinia, 1852-1857 
Rev. 1Ioses Drury Hoge, Richmond, irginia, 1852-1899 
homas tanhopc lournoy, Halifax County, Virginia, 1852-1858 
tcphcn 0. outhall, Farmville, irginia, 1853-1867 
Rev. George D. Armstrong, orfolk, Virginia, 1854-1867 
Dr. Robert . Patterson, Lunenburg County, irginia, 1855-1874 
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Dr. ugu tus L. Warner, Professor of Surgery and Dean of the 
Faculty 
Dr. Richard L. Bohannan, Profe sor of Ob tetrics and Disease of 
1nen and hildren 
r. L. \, . han1berlayne, Profe or of l\1ateria l\Iedica and TI1era-
peutics 
r. John ullen, Professor of Theory and Practice of 1edicine 
Dr. 1oma Johnson, Profe or of natomy and Physiology 
r. rate 1aupin, Profe or of Chemi try 
FA UL y REP LA E~lE _ 
r. ugustu L. \,Varner, Profe s r f urgery and Dean of aculty 
1838<\Iay 1847 (Died lay 6 1847) 
r. ocrate 1 laupin Dean of aculty, i\1lay 1847-July 1853 
r. a\id I-I. "'ucker ean f aculty, July 1853-1856 
Ir. harl 11 ib 'on Pr f s r f urgery f\uou 't 1847- pril 
1 65 ( ie l / pril 23 1 65) 
r. n ichard . Bohannan, Pr fe~ or f Ob tetric and Di ea 'e of 
\~7 111 n and hildr n 1 38-1855 
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Dr. L. W. Cha1nberlayne, Professor of Materja Medica and 1 hera-
peutics, 1838-1854 (Died January 28, 1854) 
Dr. John Cullen, Profe sor of 1 ·heory and Practice of l\1edicine, 
1838-April 1849 (Died December 25, 1849) 
Dr. l\1eredith Cly1ner, Professor of Theory and Practice of l\1edi-
cine, 1848-1849 
Dr. David H. Tucker, Profe sor of Theory and Practice of Medi-
cine, May 1849-
Dr. Tho1na Johnson, Professor of naton1y and Physiology, 1838-
June 1843 
Dr. Jeffries Wyman, Profe sor of Anato1ny and Physiology, 
August 184 3-March 1849 
Dr. Carter P. Johnson, Profess r of Anatomy and Physiology, 
May 1849-1855 (Died 1855) 
Dr. Socrate Maupin, Professor of Chemistry, 1838-September 1853 




I DEPE1 DE T STATUS, 1854-1860 
After the ¼ 7ithdra\val of I-Ia1npden-Sydney College in 1853 from 
its efforts to maintain medical education in Richmond, the \Vork of 
the College vvould continue under the faculty as though an inde-
pendent institution. his status ¼ 7as made legal by the Charter of 
1854 and \Vas continued until 1860, \Vhen the College became a 
State institution, as de cribed el e\vhere in this 1naterial. 
Excerpts from the Dean's annual reports and catalog announce-
ment for this period are given be1ovv: 
Doctor Bro1un-Sequard, 1854-55 
"Of Dr. equard, it i carcely neces ary to ay anything, since 
all \vho have kept pace ,vith the progress of medical science are \Vell 
acquainted vvith his career as a di tinguished experimental physio-
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logi t. I e i a nati\ e f France, though his 1nother \Yas an American 
by birth, and he has been enaaged in lecturina upon physioloay 
in Philadelphia, Bo ton, etc. He speal... the nali h language ,vell 
and vvith fluency and brings the highe t te ti1nonial a a gentle1nan 
of great ,vorth, and as a phy iologi t of high di tinction." 
(Dr. equard \Yas appointed by the Board to fill the ne,v profe so(-
ship of the Institutes of l\1edicine and of l\,ledical Jurisprudence in 
1854 and served for one ession only. ;vhile in Rich1nond hi re-
search on a noisy and disturbing group of fo\vl and ani1nal , con-
fined in the ba en1ent of the allege Building, paYed the ,vay for hi 
pecial ,v rk on the phy i logy and pathology of the spinal cord. 
1· in function \Ya also explored in depth.) 
Clinical Instruction, 1854-55 
"1"1he 1110 t in1portant provision in aid of in truction in the practical 
branches i the infinnary connected ,Yi th the College. Clinical 
in truction i ju tly regarded as of indi pensable value in a course 
of 111edical education. By no other 111ean can the student become 
fa111iliarized ,vith the ymptom of disease and thus qualified to 
identify it ,vhen he enter upon practice. \,\Thate, er other advantage 
he 111ay ha, e enjoyed, if he has n t had the benefit of attendance 
upon public lectures, he vvill be doomed to 1neet ,vith embarra -
111ents at every step in the con1111ence1nent of his professional career; 
and under circu111 tance of the gravest respon ibility, he ,vill have 
to arope his\\ ay in doubt uncertainty and perplexity, to that knov~ 1-
eclae f disea e \\ hich can be acquired only by obser, ation at the 
he l ide f the sicl·, and "hich neither bool·s nor lecture can in1part. 
E, ery practitioner "h ha gone throuah his pupilage and entered 
upon the dutie of hi profes i n, ,vithout having had opportunitie 
of clinical instruction, or \\ ithout having ,vith proper dilioence 
a, ail cl hin1self to uch as 111ay ha, e been \\ ithin hi. reach, \\1ill 
r cogniz th ju tnes of thi ren1ark. 
"'"I he faculty of thi institution attachina due \\ eight t the. e 
con. iclcrations, t k 1nea ures at it foun lation to pro, ide efficiently 
for clinical in. truction. hey establi heel an infirn1ary, in i1111nediate 
conn tion ,, ith the olleae, and under the .an1e roof, in the Y\ ard 
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of which the course of instruction in the practical departments could 
be illustrated, and the student familiarized with the symptoms and 
treatment of disease, by cases at all times within hi reach, and 
subject to his observation during their whole progress. 
" hese advantages, it is evident, cannot be o fully secured ¼ 1here 
the ho pital vvhich afford the means of clinical instruction are at 
a di tance from the College, not subject to the contr 1 of the faculty, 
and acce ible to tudents at stated tin1es only, and under stringent 
regulations. Experience has proved that the arrangements at the 
College infirmary are the very best that could be devised for the 
important end in view." 
College Clinics Versu Bedside Instruction, 1854-55 
"In some institutions, 'college clinics,' as they are t rmed, have 
been substituted for bedside instruction. This substitution is strongly 
condemned in the report of the con1n1ittee on medical education to 
the American Medical Association at a late annual meeting. is 
committee reported: 'That thi system i better than no clinical 
instruction at all, we freely admit, but that it should ever be permitted 
to take the place of hospital attendance, when the latter can be 
procured, we contend to be \vholly ¼ 1rong. It is impossible for 
tudents to derive that advantage which is expected to result from 
\Vitnessing the consecutive treatment of cases, by seeing person 
affected with the disea e once or twice only, ¼ 1ithout being able to 
watch the effects of the medicinal agent e1nployed and the final 
result. We concur unanimously in the opinion that they present 
no adequate equivalent to the student, when resorted to as a sub-
stitute for actual hospital attendance. 
"Indeed, it mu t be ad1nitted by all right-thinking medical men, 
that bedside clinical instruction offers incalculably the most efficient 
1node of infusing into the mind of the student a thorough practical 
knowledoe of disease and the more convenient the hospital is for 
daily Yisiting, the more thoroughly \vill the tudent become ac-
quainted \Vith the diaonosis, progress and treatment of disease. 
"In the infirmary of the l\1edical College of Virginia, the student 
\vill meet vvith almost all of the di eases which fall under the care of 
physicians at the south. 
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" e faculty ,vould urge upon the southern student the peculiar 
advantages of deriving hi le on of clinical in truction in a southern 
in titution. he principles of medicine may be taught equally well 
by qualified teachers in any locality. But the applications of the e 
principles to practice must differ \YhereYer the character and type 
f di ease differ. he phy ician of liberal attainments and extensive 
acquaintance vvith di ea e may and \vill find no difficulty in adapting 
hi practice to the exigencies of the ca e, \vhether called upon to 
treat it in a northern or southern latitude. But hi teachin~ at the 
bedside of the ick must be ba ed upon his practice. In tact, hi 
practice i hi teaching. It is \\-ell l'nO\\·n that the types of di ea e 
are modified by l cality and other circumstance and that the treat-
n1ent must be varied accordingly." 
College Charter, 185../-
" s originally organized, the 1edical College at Richmond \Va 
opposed by a number of the medical profe sion, on various ground . 
It \\ as charged that the Institution ~1as a close corporation; that it 
faculty lras a privileged class, inYe ted \Vith the po\ver of perpetuat-
ing priYileges; and that inasmuch as the right of appointing the 
profe or el nged Yirtually to the faculty, the profe ion at large 
\:\ as denied an equal participation in the di tribution of professional 
honor . \ ithout arguing the oundnes of these objections, the 
faculty \Voulcl refer their profe_ ional brethren to the fact that the 
harter pa sed by the la t egi lature doe. not contain the e 
bjecti nable features.' 
" he In titution can n longer be regarded a a close corpora-
tion, nor i it faculty a privileged cla s; nor doe it po es the 
po,, er of n n1ination or of appoint1nent. he Ti itor of the In titu-
tion are the rporator · vacancie in their Board are filled by the 
.,o, rnor of the tate· and ,vhen Profe_ orship beco1ne , acant by 
d ath or other\\ ise, the fact i a h erti eel t the public o that any 
1nen1 r of the pr fession 111ay becon1e an applicant for the profe -
_ orial honoc and the Vi itors, ,, hen the\ meet, aloJZe ha, e the 
,I 
po" r to elect the Profe or. In the. e re pee no Charter could 
n1or fr e and lil ral in it pro, i ion . It ha, been objected by 
01ne that th oard of \ Ti itor ,, a not coinpo ed of medical men; 
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that the College \Vas simply a Richn1ond College, and that it \Vas a 
private enterprise, etc. l O\V, ~1hat are the facts? If the ne\v Charter 
be examined, it vvill be seen that there are seven prominent phy-
sicians men1bers of the Board of Visitors; that the Board is composed 
of en1inent citizens selected from various portions of the State, and 
that the College property has been transferred by the Faculty to 
the \Tisitor \vho are the Corporators named in the bill. It cannot 
then be regarded in other light than as a State Institution, as n1uch 
so as the UniYersity of Virginia and the Virginia Military Institute; 
and the Faculty hope and believe that the physicians of the State 
and of the South vvill gi,e to an Institution, thus liberally organized, 
their \vhole patronage and support." 
(End of Excerpts fro1n Dean's Report.) 
Regulations for the Degree of Doctor of l\1edicine, 1854-55 
"I. The candidate for the degree of Doctor of l\1edicine must 
either have been the private pupil of a respectable practitioner of 
l\Iedicine for at least one year, or he must have attended a course 
of l\1edical In truction, giYen by an association of lecturers in this 
College, or else\Yhere, bet\veen the 1st of April and 1st of October. 
"2. He must have attended t\vo full courses of lectures upon all 
the subjects taught in this school. 
"3. Students \vho ha\-e attended a full course of lectures in any 
school of medicine on the ad eundem of this school (including the 
UniYersity of Virginia, the Winchester l\Iedical College, and other 
reputable schools having not less than six Professors, and in \vhich 
attendance on t\vo full courses is required of candidates for degrees) 
are permitted to become candidates by attending one full course, and 
are ad1nitted to the same privileges \Vith students \vho have attended 
t\VO full courses in this Institution. 
"4. He 1nust deliver to the Dean of the Faculty on or before the 
first day of February, a thesis on 0111e medical subject composed 
by himself and \vritten in his ovvn hand\vriting. He must, at the 
same time exhibit hi tickets or other satisfactory evidence that he 
has complied vvith the foregoing rules. 
"5. He must undergo an examination before the Faculty upon his 
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thesis and all the subjects taught in the Institution, and if the 
exa1nination prove satisfactory, he vvill be entitled to the degree of 
Doctor of Medicine." 
College Expenses, 1854-55 
1atriculati n Ticlret, $5. 
icl·ets of Seven Professors (aggregate) $105. 
icl·et of the Demonstrator of Anatomy, $10-all to be paid for 
on delivery. 
1raduation fee, $25. 
Board, includino fuel, lights, servant's attendance, etc., from $2 
t $5 p r ,veel' . he usual rates paid by the students are $3.50 and 
$4 per \Neck. 
extbool· , from $18 to $25. 
Length, Course of Study, 1854-55 
October 9, 1854-March 15, 1855. 
College I n~rmary Rates 
1854-55: Ward patients: Colored, $4 per vveek; white, $5 per vveek. 
Private patient : White, $6 per week; colored, $5 per 
week. 
1859-60: \Vard patient : White, 6 per \veel·; colored, $5 per ,veel·. 
Private patients: $7 to $15 per \Yeel·. 
1862-63: \Vhite patient , $20 per ,Neel·; Jayes and other colored 
patient , $ 15 per ,v ek; ,vhite per ons in private roon1 , 
25 per ,veek. In addition to the aboYe regular rate a 
1nall f e i charged for suroical operation . 
lze "\11 arren Prize," 1858-59 
r. 1 n1a . \ 1 arren of dent n 1orth Carolina \\ ith a 
lih rality and a zeal in the cause f outhern education offered to 
th -i aculty a Prize of ne hundred dollar , to be by the1n a,\ arded 
t the 111 111ber f the graduatino cla v~ ho hould present to the 
Fa ulty the b t e '"y n a 111edi al subject. ' 
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tate Appro,priation to the College, 
Catalog Announcement for 1860-61 
" rom the recent passage of an act of mbly, ..._,&.d 
Dollars as appropriated to the llege for i he 
hich hea honorable testimony to the ublic · of 
gi lature, and i zeal in the ca of uthern ed ca · 
at the um hich it appropriates, hall appli 
of enlarging the ospital or nfirmary ann.e....,~e"'.- to 
ending the liege building for the accommoda · o o 
number of tuden , and for the impro ement a d A~~~r.lS1 
llege useum,' the duty of apportioning the ~~:n 
~A,rAral objects being confided to the oard of i · o 
"The act further pro · des, that before the pa e t of um 
appropriated, 'a deed con eying all the prope of 
the iterary Fund hall he prepared by the tto 
appro ed by the Go emor of the tate, and ecut 
authorities, ackno ledged, and duly recorded.' 
' is measure has been consummated and e edical 
irginia is no not merely under the patronage of the 
under i absolute o ership and control. e oard of i o , 
by hich it i go emed, s originally appointed by e · la 
and i perpetuated, as acancies occur, by the appo1 · --··'e of 
the Go emor 
"It is proposed to erect a ne ospital immediate y a ja nt o 
the College, of sufficient capacity for the comfortable a.--~L·-··oda. -
tion of from 75 to 100 patients, and fumi hed e ery d 1rabl 
impro ement and con enience. 
" e present llege building ill he thoroug ly 
its internal arrangement altered o as to pro ·de a ,. .. ,,,,.~ .. L'IS9ecD 
oom and a more spacio and commodio all fo 
of the useum 
" e um of fi e thousand dollars has D:3' ..e-. . t a 
pro eme t of the useum and the purchase of app 
trations of ery ind" 
d 
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TUDE TS I OR HER SCHOOLS SECEDE, 1859 
One of the much-emphasized reasons for establishing a depart-
n1en t of 1nedicine under Hampden-Sydney in Richmond \Yas to dis- . 
courage outhern students from going orth to study medicine. 
here \\ ere other n10Yements to do the same thing. Ho\vever, one 
notes little eYidence that these effort carried much vveight. After 
J hn Brovvn's raid and the influence of the "Battle Hymn of the 
epublic," compo ed at the time, students from the South in 1orth-
ern schools evidently became more restless. In Philadelphia medical 
students held 1neetings in various groups to discuss the possibility of 
returning outh to continue their medical education, provided they 
could be adn1itted at mid-year and without paying tuition. There-
fore, ,~:hen it vvas learned that the l\1edical College of Virginia ,vould 
accept student ,vithout payment except for the diploma fee, con-
certed effort ,vas made, both there and in Richmond, to foster the 
1110, 1nent south\vard. 
Accordingly it ,vas \Vorked out for 244 students in Philadelphia 
to take the train to Richmond, railroad expen e paid. They arri,ed 
Decen1ber 22, 1859 ,vere met at the railroad station and led ap-
pr priately headed by a band, to Capitol Square, vYhere Go, ernor 
\ Ti e add re secl them eloquently from the porch of the Governor's 
residenc and ,velcomed then1 t educational opportunities here. 
'That niaht there ,vas an e1notionally-toned dinner at the olu111l ian 
I lotel f llo,ved the next day by n1atriculation at the l\1Iedical C lleae 
of \ l irainic. . l "'he total nun1ber of student ren1aining in Rich1nond 
,va l 44, and 56 of the e graduated that pring. Other turlent also 
nt reel outhern chool . 
'"rhe recorded evidence of the students' seces ·ion has oro,vn , er 
th ar clue to the special intere t of tho e ,vho tudiecl the event 
of th ti1n an 1 ub equently. 
r 1 con, eni nt referenc s are Bl·1nton 1\ Iedicine i11 1lirainia 
1 7i11 t 11t11 n tur ,) p. -4. \ lirainiu abney 1lirginia and 
1t D0111i11io11 p. 2 : an l 'T'h .. irst J_ -1 ear of the edical 
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College of Virginia, pp. 24 and 25; Report of Dean L. S. Joynes to 
the Second Auditor of irginia, September 16, 1861, Document 9, 
p. 2, State Law Library. 
9 
THE CHIMBORAZO HOSPITAL 
Heavy Confederate losses at the Battle of Manassas pushed the 
Richmond area to arranging in a big vvay for the care of the wounded. 
This continued until at the high point of the War there \Vere about 
as many sick and wounded soldiers in Richmond as its normal popu-
lation, 37,910 (1860 census). Patient care \vas not confined to 
hospitals; many citizens opened their homes to at least one or tvvo 
sick soldiers and cared for then1. Hospitals grew apace, but \vill not 
be discussed here. Two convenient sources of information about 
hospital development in the Richmond area are Blanton, Medicine 
in Virginia in the Nineteenth Century," and Dabney, Virginia, the 
N e1v Don,iinion. 
When General Joseph E. Johnston reported to Surgeon General 
l\1oore that 9,000 hospital beds \vould be needed in Richmond after 
the Battle of Manas as, he and Dr. James B. McCaw, Professor of 
l\1edicine at the Medical College of Virginia, selected Chimborazo 
Hill, overlooking the James River Valley, as the location for the 
Chimborazo Hospital. They quickly erected buildings "consisting 
of 150 \vell-ventilated, one-story, \vooden building , each 150 feet 
long and 30 feet wide. It was organized into five division of 30 
wards each, \Vith a capacity of from 40 to 60 beds to a \vard." 
(Blanton) 
TI1ere \Vere also tents and other facilities designed according to 
the need of the sick. hi hospital gre\v into useful service almost 
overnight, becoming the largest and 1nost fa1nous military hospital 
in this country, and so1ne ay, in the world then and since. Durino 
the four years of the \var, this hospital treated 76,000 patients, \vith 
a mortality rate slightly over nine per cent, not equaled until World 
War II. 
As soon as the soldiers vvere able to leave the hospital they \Vere 
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furloughed home, resulting in a continuous stream of patients knock-
ing for admission el e\vhere and others eager to go home. 
Dr. McCavv's service for hi country and for his college can be 
conceived as that of a civilian physician or as a 1nilitary commandant. 
10 
HE COLLEGE I FIRMARY OR HOSPIT L 
1861-1895 
TI1e College Infirmary, subsequently known a the Old Dominion 
Ho pital, was built partly on the later site of St. Philip Ho pital, 
at a co t of $22,336.57, and \Vas opened in April, 1861. The build-
ino v\·as of brick, three storie in height and basement, and had a 
capacity of around 80 bed . Bathroo1n and other conveniences are 
referred to. It \Vas said to have been lighted by gas and heated by 
mean of furnace . This building \Vas torn do\vn vvhen replaced by 
t. Philip Ho pital in ovember, 1920. 
It i on record that the Si ter of l\lercy nur ed at the Infirmary 
fro1n 1893 t 1895. It \vas then that l\1i adie Heath Cabani s 
arri\ ed t tak ver the direction of the nur ino education and erYice. 
honor her oreat \\Ork, abani Hall, 1928, \Vas dedicated. liss 
abani \,·as held by 111any to be one of the fir t "modern" Rich-
n1ond nurses. ee co1n1nent, ection 39, belo\v. 
he llege Infirmary or Ho pital \Va ad\·ertised in the 1861-62 
a ta loo a follo\\' : 
"'1 his ho pital, situated n l\Iarshall trect, betn cen T\vclfth and olleoe 
trccts, is at all times pen for the reception of C\ ry clas of patient 
r quirino 111 dical or suroical treatment, cxc pt the i11 mze and tho c laboring 
un<l r rnall-pox or other inf ctious disorders. Its capaciti s ha, e b en \\ ell 
t st d b 1 the accon1n1odation, <luring the 1 ar 1861, of l 254 pati nt of 
"hon1 l O l 5 " r' oldicr of the onf edcrat tat s rm 1 • 
' his n \\1 buildino, "hi h h s b n occupied for v r I n1onth is ad-
n1ira 11 ad pted, b th by its s·tuation and the pbn of its con truction, for th 
purp sf r \ hich it \\'as de igncd. It i provid d "ith , ry con, nicn for 
th 01nf rt le , con1modati n of the sick and e, rv facilitv for th ir ucc 
ful tr , t111 nt. 
,I ,I 
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"White persons who n1ay desire it can be furnished ,Nith private rooms, 
\Yhere they ·will enjoy every comfort and attention. The accommodations for 
Negroes are ample. Proper provision is made for the care of Lying-In \Yomen. 
"Charges: white persons, $5 per week; colored, $4 per week; private rooms, 
$7 to $15 per week. 
"In addition to these weekly rates, a small fee is charged for Surgical 
Operations, varying from $2 to $30, according to their importance and 
difficulty. 
"President: Professor L. S. Joynes; l\1edical Officer, Professor James H. 
C " on,vay. 
11 
RETREAT FOR THE SICK 
1877-1883 
The College Infirmary or Hospital, which had taken the name of 
"Church Institute" in 1874, is advertised in the 1877 catalog as the 
Retreat for the Sick, 1225 Marshall Street, vvith Mrs. William Allen 
Jenkins as Superintendent, and as being supported by a Board of 
l\1anagers of Ladies, representing the religiou denominations of the 
City. 
In the 1878-79 catalog the follo\ving advertisement appears: 
RETREAT FOR THE SICK 
"The Faculty of the Medical Colleoe of Viroinia have placed their large 
and delightfully situated Hospital Building in the hands of a Committee of 
Ladies of Richmond; and the institution to be hereafter known as the "Retreat 
for the Sick," is now open for the reception of patients. The building, erected 
at a cost of $30,000, is centrally located at 1225 Marshall Street, but in a 
quiet and retired neighborhood. The Retreat is exclusively under the control 
of the Ladies ,vho represent the different religious denominations of the 
city and will become, it is belie,·ed, a noble charity, and supply a ,vant long 
needed in Virginia. 
"The Faculty of the l\1edical College of Virginia are the attending Phy-
sicians and Surgeons in all cases "here others are not employed." 
In the advertisement carried in the 1881-82 catalog, this additional state-
ment is made regarding the Retreat for the Sick: "An unendo\\ ed charitable 
institution, the only one of the kind in the South, is centrally located and 
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controlled by a Board of Lady l\1anager , composed of rcprescntati\e com-
1nittees from the various religious denominations of the city." 
"In 1883, this original building \Vas again required by the l\Iedical 
allege, so the hospital \Vas moved to a pri, ate re idence at T \Yelfth 
and ,Iarshall Streets. In 1919, because of inadequate pace and 
facilities, a new general ho pital ,vas erected at 2621 GroYe Avenue, 




l\1EDIC L COLLEGE OF VIRGI IA 
For a number of decades members of the College faculty and some-
times others from the community, though not faculty members, gave 
ummer or spring and summer in truction to students \vho had spent 
a year here. This ,vas not an official college moYement, but \\·a 
pon ored by individuals or a group of faculty member ,,ho taught 
tudents and received fees therefor. Evidently this instruction 
chanoed as to purpo e and members from time to time. One is 
irnpre ed vvith its importance and can readily understand its popu-
larity. 
It is t be noted that completion of a u1nmer course might be 
.. ub tituted by a tudent for a year's ,vork in a pri, ate phy ician' 
office, one of the preliminary entrance requirements. 
One of the n10 t extended description of the summer \\ orl,. i 
found in the 1Iedical olleae of Virginia Special Cataloa, e sion 
I 71-7 ...... In other catalog the cour e i de cribed briefly a follo,, : 
' he sun1n1 r our c c n i t of lectur at th l\Iedical oll oe of \ 7iroinia 
deli\ ercd b 1 the Rich1nond A iation for i\I dical In truction, b oinning 
the fir t ~Jenda) in April and continuino for four month·. It n1a 7 be reoard d 
a both preparatory and auxiliary to the regular cour e of coll oiate in truction, 
being d' igned t prcpar ) uno n1en b 1 a : ten1atic our e of tud_, 
\\ ith r 1 in truction nd daily x 1ninati n~ for att nd n e on the lectur s 
of th Pr fe rs durino the \\ inkr tt.:rn1 a ,, ell a t afford to tho e 
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who have attended their first course of such lectures the best facilities for 
the regular and profitable prosecution of their studies during the interval of 
the winter sessions. The Faculty are so well convinced of the advantages of 
the summer course that in estimating the qualifications of candidates for 
graduation, they regard an attendance upon this course for one term as 
equivalent to tw Ive months' study in the office of a private preceptor; and 
they allo\v to students who have attended it a deduction from the fees of the 
\vinter courses of one-half the amount paid for the summer course. The 
two courses may thus be attended for $155 (including the matriculation 
fee.)" 
13 
GOVER OR CAMERON ACTS, 1882 
The cross-winds of dissent kept affairs at the l\1edical College of 
Virginia in turmoil during many of its earlier years and to a less 
degree since. In 1882, GoYernor William Cameron apparently 
thought it \Vas advisable to move and he proceeded to appoint a new 
Board of Visitors for the College; ¼1hen they met at Ford's Hotel, 
Broad at Eleventh, he suggested that they n1eet at the College. When 
they arrived at the Egyptian Building they ,vere forbidden admissi n 
by Dr. James B. lVIcCa,v and Dr. John S. Wellford, ,vho \Yere on 
guard. Then follo\ved further frustration, ,vhich led finally to 
action by the Virginia Supreme Court, \Nhich held that the Go\·ernor 
had only the right to appoint Visitors of the College, but that the 
right of removing a Board member rested ,vith the General Assembly. 
At the same time, \vhen the question of the status of the College 
\:Vas raised, the court pointed to the action of the General Assembly 
of 1860 in appropriating funds for the first hospital of the l\ledical 
College of Virginia that required as a firm basis for accepting these 
funds the necessity of conveying all the property then held by the 
College to the Literary Fund. The proper papers to comply \Vith thi 
requirement \Vere executed, but this ,vasn't quite all. The transfer 
of l\1Iedical College of Virginia property to the State also involved a 
future property clause, stating that not only present but all future 
property acquired by the College should belong to the Com1non-
\Vealth of Virginia. 
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iroinia's medical journals and other media continued to carry 
opinions of di sent on ollege manage1nent. 
14 
OLD DOMI 101 HOSPITAL 
1225 EAST MARSHALL STREET 
(As announced in the 1894-95 catalog) 
"l11i Io pital, under a Board of Lady Managers, situated on l\1ar-
shall, betw en ollege and Twelfth Streets, is very desirably located 
in a quiet, yet central portion of the city and is ea ily accessible, one 
car-line pa ing the front door and t\VO other lines, \vhich run from 
the astern to the vve tern limits of the city, being \vithin a fe\v 
bloc}, of the institution. 
'l he building, originally con truct d ( 1861) according to the 
b t design for a Ho~pital, ha recently undergone such remodelling 
and impr Yen1ent a to bring it fully up to the tandard of modern 
anitary require1nents. he plu1nbing throughout the house is 
entirely nevv and of the 1110 t approY d character, and eYery point f 
anitati n ha been carefully attended to. 
'' 1e I-I spital c ntain , beside excellent \Nard , nun1erous private 
r 111s, a 11 f \Vhi h are light and airy and are con1fortably and, in 
n1any in tance leoantly furni heel. 
"'Thr e spaci us \ ran las aff rd convale cent the great ach antage 
of obtainino air and e. ·erci e \Vith a mini1nu111 f fatigue. 
" he food, nursing and general attention to the patient are all 
tl at could I e le ired. 
" h haro for beds in \Vards i~ 5 per \\ e ]· . l "'hc charoe for 
pri, at roo1n ranoes fr 111 l O t ·25 per \Ve ] · , according to loca-
ti n. hi in lud ~ h ard and oen ral nur ing. J\ oi, en nu1nl er f 
pati nt ,vi1l b arecl for fr c of all harge. o oth r indioent 
pati nt a uniform rate f - per \V J, ha been tablish cl.' 
32 15: Annex to the College, 1903 
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ANNEX TO THE COLLEGE* 
"With the opening of the Memorial Hospital in July, 1903, the 
Old Dominion Hospital was dismantled and the faculty \Vas enabled 
to convert the large building into an Annex to the College for teach-
ing purposes. Our previously over-crovvded condition, due to rapidly 
increasing classes, vvas thus relieved and laboratory facilities greatly 
enlarged. 
"The Annex contains on the first floor: the infirmary, laboratory 
and lecture room of the dental department and a clinic room for the 
department of Practice of Medicine. In the basement the medical 
division of the Dispensary is quartered in four rooms. The greater 
portion of the second floor has been thrown in to one large room for 
the College Library. On the third floor is the laboratory for patho-
logical research and the clinical laboratory of the department of 
Practice of Medicine, also a dormitory for the use of students ,vho 
are on call for obstetrical clinics." 
Thus the Medical College of Virginia facilities were expanded 
substantially a second time, the first \vhen the infirmary in the 
College building was mo,-ed into the new hospital or infirmary, 
1861. 
Several excerpts from faculty minutes concerning the Old Do-
minion Ho pital are given below: 
3 /7 /98: "It ,vas the sense of the Faculty that a respectable portion of the 
State's appropriation should be devoted to the support of clinical cases in the 
Old Dominion Hospital during the se sion." 
5 /9 /98: "A letter from the Dean ,,,as sent to the Governor of Virginia 
offering the use of the Old Dominion Hospital and services of the staff for 
sick soldiers (Spanish-American War)." (Offer accepted.) 
5 /25 /98: "Satisfactory arran oemen ts were made with the War Department 
to pay the expenses of militar) soldiers in the hospital." 
9 /21 /98: "Consideration was given to the feasibility of having the Old 
Dominion Hospital designated by the City Council as a City Hospital ,vhere-
in the indigent sick could be treated at a per capita rate." 
li-£xcerpt from the College catalog. 
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6 /25 /03: "The superintendent ,vas authorized to employ as many nurses 
as n eded to attend the soldiers." 
11 / 14 /03: "It ,vas moved and carried that the portraits that "ere in the 
Old Dominion Hospital of tho e who had been connect d ,vith the College 
be hung in the College Building." 
16 
SOCIETY OF ALUM I 
TI1e Society of Alumni of the l\1edical College of Virginia \Va 
oroanized March 29, 1889. The 1889-90 catalog state : "The 
bjects, as et forth in the con titution, shall be to advance the inter-
e ts of our Alma Mater; elevate the standard of medical education, 
and promote social intercourse and professional regard among it 
1nen1bers. 
''The Society, although only in the second year of its existence, is 
in a Houri hing condition, having enrolled forty-seven nevv members 
at the la t meeting. 
' II graduates of the College in good professional standing are 
elioible to membership." 
17 
EW SCHOOLS BEGIN 
In truction in pharmacy \Va oiven in the chool of medicine for 
a number of year prior to 1897, \vhen the first eparate school of 
phannacy ,va announced. he cour e during the early year con-
, ist cl of t,\ o ) ar of oracled insh·uction. r 111 1897 to the pre ent 
the d , elop1ncnt of pharn1a y education in Rich1nond \\ a an i1n-
p rtant on ideration of the taff the ollege Board, the 1\lumni 
1\ s ciation and the tate Board of Phannacy, the examining body. 
Probably c n iderably under competition ,, ith the llni, er ity 
oll ge f l Iedicine, ,, hi h pened in 1893 v\ ith a full-Bedoed 
, h ol of d ntistry th 1Iedical ollcoe of \ liroinia in 1897 als 
roaniz d an independent 'Chool of den ti tr) for education in thi , 
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field. Up to 1903-04, instruction \Vas given in a three-year graded 
course, consisting of didactic lectures with demonstrations, clinical 
teaching, recitations, examinations, and practical work in the in-
firmary and laboratories. 
References to the development of the schools of pharmacy and 
dentistry \vill be made from time to time in the records covered by 
this volume. This precludes the necessity of a complete running 
account of education in pharmacy and dentistry in Richmond. It 
may be justly said, perhaps, that medical education at the College 
dominated the scene to a degree even after 1925. 
18 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
The Medical College of Virginia Department of the Young l\1en' s 
Christian Association was organized by the students January 21, 
1898. The 1920-21 catalog states that "it is the largest and most 
comprehensive of the student organizations. Being a part of the 
College, it has the full cooperation and support of the college 
officials, the faculty, and the student body. 
"The Association employs a full-time secretary, who promotes 
and supervises the vvork of the College Y.1\1. C.A., assisted by an 
advisory committee of the faculty. 
"The Y.1\1.C.A. in the past has not had adequate quarter in 
\vhich to carry on its vvork. The need for a student activities building 
\vhich ,vould serve as a center to which the students could come and 
be made to feel at home has been great. The need has no\v been 
met vvith the rental of the building in ,vhich the Richmond Woman's 
College ,vas conducted for several years." This vvas located on Tenth 
Street bet,veen l\larshall and Clay, and ,vas knovvn as College Hall. 
Hovvever, this vvas utilized for only a brief period. When l\1r. Jonah 
L. Larrick came to the l\Iedical College of Virginia in August 1923, 
to conduct the College Y.l\ 1. C.A., he found the organization operat-
ing in one of the College buildings. It is also to be noted here that 
l\1r. Larrick retired in 1969, after a mo t successful career in 
Y.1\1.C.A. \Vork at the l\1edical College of Virginia. 
19: After Consolidation, 1913-1925 
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1EDIC L COLL GE OF VIRGI1 I 
A ER CO1 SOLID ION WITH 




It will be evident in the later sections of the history of the 1edical 
allege of Virginia prior to 1925 that its author has given the ma-
terial a 1nore personal slant because many of the items involved 
\Vere being discussed by College officer , Board and faculty me1nbers, 
\vhen he t k office as president, 1925. he t\velve years from 
c nsolidation to a \vhole-ti1ne pre ident \Vere transitional in many 
re pects. 
4 / 12/ 13: A meeting \Vas called for the purpose of receiving the 
report of a Special Committee, which \Vas appointed at the meeting 
f th Board on l\1arch 22, 1913, to male investigations regarding a 
suitable man for president of the in titution. 
he pre idency \Vas offered to Reverend S. C. Mitchell, of the 
Uni\-er ity of outh arolina, at $5,000 per year, term to begin 
June 15, 1913. Doctor l\1itchell accepted and served to 1914. 
He emphasized \Vith the College Board at its annual meetino 
June 1 1914 that a medical college need university affiliation be-
au e of the difficultie of standing alone. i "as the more perti-
nent becau e inter-in titutional negotiations \Vith the University of 
\'irginia for n1erger in Richmond had just failed, during ·nhich this 
it m \\'a tre ed-that locati n in a city offer greater and 1nore 
diver ified clinical material. hi same empha is \\ as u ed sub-
qu ntly veral ti1ne . 
ro1n 1913 t 1919 Dr. tuart l\1c uire rved a Colleoe dean. 
ans and other ffic r reported t hi1n at hi office at t. u]re' 
Io pita1 or ,,hen n vi.it t the allege. He i aid to ha,e been 
,, 1l-inforn1ed on olleoe affair . 
3 / l / 19: '.'"\111ono the rec n1111endations proposed \:\ as the one 
pr po ino t 1at r. tuart l\Ic uire 1 e 111ade pre ident. Under the 
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present organization and with Dr. McGuire as Dean of the College, 
it is impossible for the institution to obtain the full \veight of his 
influence or personality. The position that he now occupies in the 
Faculty is practically a non1inal one and his duties under the 'Rules 
and Regulations' of the General Faculty are merely to preside at the 
meetings of the General Faculty and to exercise general supervision 
over the College, the faculties and the student body. 
''Doctor lVlcGuire i no\v in a position to render the greatest 
possible good to the in titution for \vho e vvelfare vve are all \villing 
d " to o our utmo t. 
Doctor l\1cGuire served as president 1919-1925 and was greatly 
ad1nired and appreciated. 
20 
COLLEGE AD MINIS RATION 
Fro1n l 854 to approximately the ti1ne the two 1nedical schools 
in Richmond were consolidated, it is evident that management of the 
operation of the l\ledical College of Virginia \Vas a responsibility of 
the faculty, supported by the efforts of the Board of Vi itors. On 
that account it is found difficult at time to decide whether it \Va 
a proprietary institution or an independent State institution, although 
a proper search makes it clear that the College had the status over 
all of these years of a State-o\vned and financed institution. 
The notes \vhich follo\v record, in effect, the transition of faculty 
n1anagement to Board management, \vhich \Vas strengthened \vith 
the year : 
l\1Iay 1910: At the 1neeting of the Board the follo\ving question 
\Va raised: "Are the Dental and Pharmacy Faculties of the l\1ledical 
Colleoe of \ lirginia independent of or subordinate to the l\1edical 
Faculty?" 
A con11nittee \Vas appointed to inquire into the question and re-
port at the next n1eeting, l\1ay 1911. 
4 / 12/ 13: The follo\ving excerpt from the Board 1ninutes of the 
lVIedical College of \ lirginia gi, e evidence that the faculty managed 
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the school until the Board took over follo\ving consolidation \vith 
the Univer ity 1ollege of l\ledicine: "On 1ay 31, the old Faculty 
f the cdical allege of irginia \vill turn over to the Executive 
,ommittee the property and management of the affairs of the lVledi-
cal allege of irginia." 
6 / 5 / 16: In hi annual report to the Board Dr. l\1cGuire stated: · 
"Durino the year the rules and regulati ns of the faculty have been 
revised and 1nade more effective. The teacher in the schools of 
n1cdicine, denti try, and pharmacy haYe been organized into three 
separate faculties, \Vh hold monthly n1eetinos." 
3/19/19: Announcement \Vas made to the Board that "it i 
xtremely desirable that the heads of the three school hould be 
designated by the title vvhich their position merits in all college . It 
i recom1nended that the title, ' hairman of the School' be changed 
'D ' " to ean. 
21 
MOVE TO IMPROVE ACADEMIC STA DARDS 
This material definitely reflect the influence of the visit of 
brahan1 flexner, ebruary, 1909, to the medical chools of Rich-
1nond, as et f rth in his Report on Medical Education in tlze United 
tate and auada, 1910. urthermore, it \Vas Flexner's recom-
111endation that the l\ledical C llege of Viroinia and the University 
oll oe of I 1ledicine be consolidated in the interest of better in-
t uction. 
1 1 t s gleaned fro1n the n1inute of the l\1leclical College of Vir-
oinia -1 aculty and fr 111 the Board of isit rs co, er many i1nportant 
ite1ns bri fly. (L 1ote fro11i tlze faculty 111i11ute are desianated F; 
tho fro111 tlz ' Board are de ianated B.) 
_/ /0 : ' h 
th t n ard 
HOOL OF l 1  · DICIN 
~ 11tra11ce Require111e11t 
Facult) expre eel appro, al of th 
f pr li1ninary clucation. ( -i) 
Dean' plan to 
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1 /7 /05: "The catalog committee was instructed to publish a 
suitable notice concerning the advance in preliminary requirements, 
making the completion of tvvo years of high school or the equi alent 
education the m1n1mum for matriculation in medicine, this rule 
having been adopted at the last meeting of the Southern Medical 
College Association, to go into effect after January 1, 1906." (F) 
5 /20 / 08: "A four-year high school course or its equivalent \vas 
adopted as the requirement for entrance to medical school." 
9/30/13: "After January 1, 1914, at least one year of college 
work in biology, physics, chemistry, and a reading knowledge of 
German or French will be required for entrance. ( his is a require-
ment of the Association of American Medical Colleges for admission 
to a recognized medical college.) 
"The Executive committee recommended to the Faculty that the 
College adopt nvo years of college work for entrance if the Faculty 
thought it wise." .(B) 
1915-16: Entrance Requirement: The successful completion of 
two or more years of work in an accredited college or university. 
Curriculum in Medicine 
7 /18/98: Announcement was made that a four-year graded 
course in medicine was planned to become effective with the session 
1899-00. (F) 
12/ 14 /98: Announcement \Vas made that a four-year system had 
been adopted by the Southern Association of Medical Colleges. (F) 
5 / 19 /05: It ,vas proposed that the curriculum be rearranged and 
extended, and announced in the catalog, so as to be brought up to 
the standard of approximately 3600 hours. (F) 
Regulations for Pro1notion, 1907-08 
"I. To student shall be advanced from one year to the next ,vith 
any conditions. 
"2. o student shall be permitted to matriculate in the same class 
for more than t,vo sessions. 
"3. Any student \\ ho fails to graduate at the end of his senior 
year \vill be required to exhibit by reexamination a satisfactory 
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J,no\vledge of the subjects of anatomy, physiology, general pathology, 
physiological chemistry and pharmacology, in addition to repeating 
the vvorl, of the senior year. 
" 1ese regulations are to be carried in the catalog and ,Nill apply 
to all matriculates for the session 1907-08." (B) 
Accreditation 
5 /20 / 08: "As the result of mature thought and deliberation, \Ve 
have agreed to apply for membership in the Association of American 
edical alleges, whose standard is generally recognized as the 
very best by practically all of the licensing boards of the various 
states. 
'We have often, heretofore, been asked, or invited, by the 
principal officers of the AMC to apply for membership. We have 
not before done so because of the high school situation in the State." 
(B) 
l\1Iay 18, 1909: "Since the last meeting of the Board, the school 
ha been admitted to membership in the Association of American 
l\Iedical Colleges and has received notification from the Board of 
Reoent of Te\v York State that our chool has been admitted to its 
accredited list." (B) 
lay 1912: Announcement \\1as made to the Board that the 
1eclical olleoe of irginia ranks fourth vvith all n1edical scho ls 
in the United tates, based on the pa sino of its students bef re the 
, arious tate 1nedical boards. l "'ho e ranking abo, e are Ru h, 
I-I pkins and ornell. (B) 
Excerpt fro11i the Dean's Annual Reports Regarding 
Condition of tlze clzool 
6 / 5 / 16: "'" he n1eclical chool is in the lea t a ti fact ry condi-
tion of the three chools. ,. hi i not due to the fact it ha a less 
fficicnt chainnan for no one could do better under the circu1n-
stanccs than the present officer, but t the fact that the problems it 
has to olv are 1norc difficult. l 1Iethod of teachino 1neclicine are 
till in a tran iti nal period and it i hard to di card the old and 
·1dopt the ne, 1• 
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"The junior and senior classes have been too large for our equip-
ment or teaching force and many of the students in these classes 
are not qualified by ability or previous education to pursue scientific 
work.* 
"Another obstacle to the highest efficiency of the medical school 
is the large number of teachers, some of whom are premature and 
others passe. 
"The time has not yet come when it would be good policy to 
undertake a reorganization but at some period in the future it must 
be done." (B) 
6 / 4 / 17: "The decrease in number of medical students is not due 
to any lack of efficiency in te:iching or to any loss of reputation on 
the part of the Medical College of Virginia. It is due to the crusade 
inaugurated several years ago to improve the quality of medical 
graduates. This has raised the requirements for matriculation so 
high that many men who would otherwise study medicine are novv 
forced to seek other vocations in life. 
"The Medical College of Virginia has had to yield and adopt the 
standards prescribed by the American Medical Association because 
thirty-three of the states in the Union have legislative action by 
\vhich the students of a college that did not meet the requirements 
laid down by the American Medical Association would be debarred 
from examination to secure license to practice in their boundaries. 
"The result of the advanced requirements for matriculation in a 
medical school is already seen in the scarcity of doctors. This is 
especially the case in rural communities." (B) 
Conihined Academic and Medical Degrees 
6 I 4 / 17: "Affiliation has been effected bet\veen our school and 
Richmond College and Randolph-l\1acon by which a student taking 
a three-year acade1nic cour e and a four-year medical course \vill 
receive both a B.A. and a 1\1.D. deoree. 1eootiations are ooino on 
b b b b 
to effect the san1e arrangen1ent \Vith other institutions." (B) 
>1- (Laroe junior and senior classes referred to are due to the transfer of students from 
two-year medical schools.) 
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SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 
Entrance Requirenients 
6 / 5 / l 6: "The en trance requirements of the dental school have 
been raised to strict high school graduation." (B) 
Dental Licensure 
1ay, 1910: "According to the new dental la\v, the D.D.S. degree 
\vill be required before a candidate can take the examinations of the 
tate Board of Dental Examiners." 
Dental Curriculum 
5 /28 / 12: "Since the last report to the Board of Visitors the Col-
leoe has arranged to teach dentistry as a separate art \Vith the 
D.D.S. degree as heretofore, and as a branch of medicine with the 
1.D. degree, as required by the Virginia la\v. So that students of 
dentistry who expect to practice in Virginia may enter for the 1\1.D. 
degree and those who desire to practice in other states can matriculate 
for the usual dental course for the D.D.S. degree." (B) 
Accreditation 
5 /25 /03: "The faculty considered it inadvisable at this tin1e 
for the dental school to seek admission to the National Association 
of Dental Faculties because of its stringent and unreasonable la\\' , 
\ hich it i believed the school would be unable to maintain, if 
adn1itted." (F) 
7 /23 /04: "Official notice \Vas received of the registration of the 
dental department by the Board of Regents of 1e\v York. It \\as 
prop eel that a notice be placed in the catalog callino attention to 
the action of the I Tational Association of Dental Faculties in reduc-
ino the course in dentistry from four to three years." (F) 
I lay 1907: " report \Yas made to the Board that the dental 
school i a 1ne1nber of the l ational Association of Dental Faculties 
and adhere ~trictly to its rules, particularly to entrance require-
111 nt ." (B) 
6/3/18: ''It \\a ann unced that the chool had been placed in 
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Class B by the Educational Council of the National Association of 
Dental Faculties in their revision of standards of each school be-
cause of the absence of certain subjects in the curriculum: physics, 
biology, English, and Technical Drawing." (B) 
March, 1919: "A re-survey of the dental school was made during 
the session 1918-19 by the Educational Council and the school was 
placed in classification of A+. This school is the only one in the 
South to be given such classification; only 13 other schools received 
such classification." (B) 
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
Entrance Requirenients 
6 / 5 / 16: "Beginning with the session 1917-18, the entrance re-
quirements will be increased to two years of high school work." (B) 
Accreditation 
May, 1907: A report was made to the Board that "our department 
is unfortunate in that a degree in pharmacy is not required for prac-
tice as in medicine and dentistry except in the State of Ne\v York. 
"Our school is the only pharmacy school in the Southern states 
whose diploma is recognized by the Board of Regents in New York, 
due to our high standard of instruction and meeting the require-
ments as regards preliminary qualifications for entrance." (B) 
6 / 5 / 16: "After t\VO overwhelming defeats in the Legislature of 
1914 and 1916, the Prerequisite Law \Vas passed by the 1918 Gen-
eral Assembly, Virginia being the eleventh state in the Union to 
take the progressive step. This bill provides that after 1922 all men 
applying for examination as registered pharmaci~ts in Virginia must 
be graduates of a recognized college of pharmacy, thus placino 
pharmacy on the same basis in this respect as both medicine and 
dentistry are at present." (B) 
3 / 19 / 19: "TI1e pharmacy school has been given the highest rat-
ing by all of the standardizing bodies: the American Conference of 
Pharmaceutical Faculties and the Ne\v York Board of Regents. 
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Three years of high school work is recommended for entrance in 
l 920 and four years in 192 l." (B) 
Excerpt fro11i the annual report of Dr. McGuire to the Board 
6 / 5 / l 6: "The pharmacy school continues to be the best managed 
department of the Colle~e. Its business methods and teaching system 
can hardly be improved upon. This is due to the efficiency of its 
chairman and to the fact that the teachers are practically all full-
tin1e paid 1nen." (B) 
Degree of B.S. in Pharniacy 
3 / l O /22: "A letter from the Dean of Pharmacy was read to the 
Board requesting that the Pharmacy faculty be permitted to make 
arrangements \vith certain academic institutions \vhereby the School 
of Pharn1acy \vill be enabled to confer a B.S. degree for certain 
\vorlr completed jointly in these academic schools and at the School 
of Pharmacy of the l\1edical College of Virginia. This \Vas ap-
pro,·ed." (B) 
Survey of the Anierican l\1edical Association 
Co1tncil on Medical Education 
I111mediately after con olidation of the l\1edical College of Virginia 
and the Univer ity of Viroinia vvas defeated in the Legislature, 
President l\1cGuire invited Dr. F. C. Waite, of Western Reserve 
U ni,·ersity to ,i it for the purpose of inspecting the school, but he 
reported, pril 25, 1922, that he \vould be unable to do so at that 
ti111e. 
i1nilarly, Dr. 1. P. Cohvell, Secretary of the Council on l\1edical 
ducation m rican l\Iedical A sociation, \Yas invited to inspect 
th olleoe and as ist in reorganizing the faculty. He reported that 
h could not, i it Richmond until late ummer, if at all. 
1\ si~p-hour in pection \\"as completed December 9, 1924. Perti-
nent i te1n fron1 the report follo\v: 
acher : 26 laboratory teacher are paid, 9 part-time and 17 
full-ti1ne· 20 full-time teacher by depart1nent . 
" ch 1 ntrol: 111e l Iedical allege of \ lirginia is under the 
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control of a board of visitors, acting through an executive committee, 
the officers of ,vhich consist of Dr. Stuart McGuire, the President, 
and lVlr. J. R. McCauley, the secretary-treasurer. The latter clearly 
has much to do vvith the control of the school." 
Enh·ance Requirements: Two years of college \vork. 
Enrollment: 306 medical; 59 dental; 115 pharn1acy. 
"In General: This medical school has an abundance of clinical 
material. It is fairly \vell-financed and in other ways has the oppor-
tunity to develop a high-grade medical school. It does not have the 
strong educational supervision \vhich might co1ne from a university 
connection, but in lieu of this it could so reorganize its faculty as to 
bring about a higher degree of efficiency in both laboratory and 
clinical instruction. 
"The greatest need in the Medical College of Virginia at present 
is of a closer and more efficient organization of the faculty by depart-
ments. The most efficient teachers obtainable should be at the head 
of each department, both laboratory and clinical. There should be 
frequent staff conferences as \vell as more frequent faculty meetings 
,vhere improvements in curriculum and teaching methods can be 
brought up and given discussion. Such meetings cannot fail to 
bring about not only improvements in instruction but also a better 
understanding between the teachers of different departments. This 
in time ,Nill lead to a better cooperation and correlation of teaching 
bet"\Neen different departments." 
Concerning the survey report, President McGuire commented: 
"A study of detailed reports furni bed us shovvs the need of greatly 
strengthened discipline ,Nithin the teaching faculty. This can doubt-
less be obtained through the better faculty organization as outlined 
above." 
In the spring of 1923, 1nore than a year and a half before the 
AlVIA Council report, strong sen ti men t \Yas expressed for better 
facilities, a ne\v teaching unit and a ne\v teaching hospital. To this 
end a planning committee, composed of the three college deans, 
secretary-treasurer of the College, and the superintendent of the 
hospital division, appointed by the Executive Co1nmittee, unani-
mously reported the need of ne,v teaching facilities, ne\v hospital 
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for ,Nhite patients, and a nurses home for \vhite nurses. 1ni com-
1nittee also reque ted the xecuti, e ommittee to direct the olleoe 
architect to prepare sl,.etches of the proposed facilitie . It hould be 
noted, too, that emphasis on buildino \\'as thought necessary in 
order to secure much desired paid, full-time teacher . 
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COLLEGE FI1 A1 CES 
( Excerpts from Board M in,utes, 1900-1922) 
3 /2 7 / 00: The sum of $1400 ,vas provided for the conduct of the 
Dean' office for 1900-01. 
9 /8/02: 1 he Dean \Vas given the privilege of appointing a 
second tudent to a si tin the clerical \Vork in the office, the student 
to be gi, en his tuition fee. 
12/30/05: In a letter from Frank P. Brent, Secretary of the State 
Board of ducation, a re olution \vas contained \vhich had been 
pas ed by that body on December 13, offering "its services through 
\Yhich reque ts for appropriation for the 1naintenance of the se, eral 
tate Institutions of learning may be referred to the General 
1\ssem bl y." 
6/ 12/ 13: An important action taken on thi date \Vas the deci ion 
to adopt the budget ysten1 and not permit the variou departments 
f the cho 1 to e. ·ceed the appropriations made to the e department . 
vidently, this budgetary procedure continued until the State Gov-
ern111ent ,, as reorganized under enator Harry F. Byrd as Governor. 
5 / 6 / 14: It ,vas reported that a vi it had been made by Dr. eoroe 
Ben J hn ton and Dr. . . l!itchell to the arnegie Foundation in 
reoar l to obtainino $15 000 or 20 000 per annun1 for the next t,\ o 
_ ars in ord r that the chool 1night properly proceed ,, ith it ,v rJ .. 
until the n .. ·t 111 etino of the Leoi lature. 1 _,hey stated that the) 
carne tly hoped and de ired that the Uni, er ity of liroinia \\ ould 
s fit in the 1neanti1ne t tran fer it clepartn1ent to Riclnnond. 
3 / 15 / 16: ~l 1e hainnan reported that the appropriation had 
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been increased $5,000, making $10,000 per annum for the College 
and $10,000 for the Hospital. 
2/28 / 17: Mr. Morris, Chairman of the Executive Committee, 
recommended that steps be taken to raise at least $ l 00,000 for the 
endowment of two chairs in memory of Doctors Hunter McGuire 
and George Ben Johnston. This was approved unanimously. (The 
record is not clear as to why this proposal largely failed.) 
3/25/18: The Legislature has appropriated $20,000 per year 
for each the College and Memorial Hospital for the next two years. 
3 / l O /22: The Chairman reported that the Legislature had made 
the following appropriations for the Medical College of Virginia: 
For the College, $77,000; for the Hospital, $25,000 for 1922-23 and 
for 1923-24; for the College, $71,000 and for the Hospital $25,000. 
After thoroughly discussing the future outlook of the institution, 
in the light of recent developments it was moved and carried that the 
following notice be given to the press and a copy be submitted to the 
board of Visitors at its next meeting: 
"The Executive Committee of the Medical College of Virginia 
reaffirms the correctness of their statement made to the State Legis-
lature as to the insufficiency of the appropriation to meet the essential 
needs of their Institution. Realizing, however, the value of the 
College of medical, dental and pharmaceutical education in the 
State and the importance of the Institution to Virginia and the 
South, they have determined to recommend to the Board of Visitors 
at the meeting to be held by that Body on March 21st next, (1922) 
that the College be continued, relying upon the public spirit of the 
citizens of Virginia to support them in their efforts." 
A letter from Dr. Greer Baughman, Secretary of the Alumni 
Association, dated March 3, 1922 to the Executive Committee of the 
Board of Visitors is quoted below: 
"The members of the Alumni Society assure you of our loyalty to 
the college and assure you of our willingness to do everything in 
our power to further the interests of the college. 
"We are planning to send a letter to the Alumni as soon as you 





From the beginning, adding property to be used for locating col-
lege structures has continued throughout the years to be a difficult 
matter to deal with. A few notes \Vith regard to property acquisition · 
follo\v: 
In June 1916, the property on Marshall Street adjoinino- the Old 
Dominion Hospital and extending to the alley next to Retreat for 
the Sick \Vas purchased for $10,300; 1216 East Broad Sh·eet \Vas pur-
cha ed for $3,500; Retreat for the Sick, Twelfth and l\1arshall 
tr ets, was purchased in 1917 by Dr. l\1cGuire for $15,000. He 
stated he ,vould be glad to give the College option on the property 
and although option \Vas sought, there is no evidence that Dr. 
l\1c uire ever received payment for this property. During 1920, the 
Retreat \vas considered a possible nur es home. In 1923, Dr. lc-
uire reported that this property had been turned over to him by 
the Retreat Board and that it could novv be used by the Executive 
Committee in any \vay desired. Later this building \\ as demoli hed 
and the area converted to a parking lot. Still later, this site \Va u ed 
for the erection of an outpatient clinic building-the A. D. Williams 
1 morial Clinic, ,vhich opened January 1, 1938. 
24 
TI E COLLEGE LIBRARY 
In the 1nany references to the College Library over the years one 
i i1npr cd ,vith the concern of faculty and Board to maintain the 
be t po sible library for tudent and taff. The Library is fir t 
r f rred to a b ino- hou ed in the llege Building, kno\\ n ince 
the fall of 192- a· the oyptian Buildino. Al o it \\ a generally 
a~ ociat d \\ ith the ollege l\ u eum. ogether, the e units \\ere 
pr , ided for in the Old D01ninion Ho pital perhap partly in the 
ab ratory uildino and al o in ,vhat ,, a later kno,, n as 1Ic uire 
IL 11 after con lid'- ti n "ith the Uni, er ity llege of 1 Ieclicine. 
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There it remained until the new library \vas constructed on T \Velfth 
Street adjoining the Richmond Academy of Medicine. Long-stand-
ing emphasis has been on acquiring sets of in1portant journals. 
Flexner, 1910, says of the Medical College of Virginia: "There 
is a fair museum and an attractive library \Vith some recent books, 
in charge of a librarian." 
Students and staff alike will remen1ber the untiring efforts of Miss 
Florence McRae, who became librarian in 1913 and served o 
enthusiastically and devotedly until her retirement in 1946. Associ-
ated \Vith Miss McRae in later years was Miss l\1argaret McCluer. 
Dr. E. C. L. Miller also took great pride in his important library 
responsibilities and continued his interest in the library during his 
many years at the Medical College of Virginia, despite his busy work 
as teacher and for a time as Dean. 
Given below are a fevv excerpts from early Board minutes concern-
ing the library: 
11/24/02: $200 ~1as appropriated to the library for 1902-03 and 
$50 per year thereafter. 
5 /21 /04: "Dr. Robins has resigned; Dr. St. George T. Grinnan 
has been elected librarian.'' 
1903-04 Catalog: "The l\1edical College of Virginia enjoys the 
distinction of having been the first Medical College in the United 
States to establish and thoroughly equip a Library for the use of its 
students. 
"The Library contains bool s co\ering every department of Medi-
cine, from the time of the first masters to the most recent additions to 
medical science, medical journals, bound volumes of medical journals, 
reprints, college annuals, and monthlies." 
6 /23 I 04: A request \Vas made of the Surgeon General's office 
for the loan of books from his library for the use of the teaching 
corps of the l\1edical Colleoe of Viroinia. The arranoement \Vas b b b 
approved by the Surgeon General. 
6/3/05: Duplicate books and journals \Vere offered the College 
free of cost by the Surgeon General's office provided some one could 
be sent to catalog and get them out. This vvas accomplished. 




Concern over the years for the proper housing of nurses ,vas 
expressed in various ,Nays. In May 1898, for example, the faculty 
proposed that the house next to Monumental Church be rented for · 
a nur es home; in December 1900, it is recorded that the Dean \\·as 
authorized to purchase this building, o,vned by Dr. Lewis Basher, 
and later named the e,vton House, for Bishop ewton of the 
pi. copal hurch and a graduate in medicine, l\1edical College of 
iroinia. For a time he li\·ed in this house. 
In 1ay 1907, $1200 \vas appropriated to repair the buildings 
occupied as the nurses home by the l\1emorial Hospital nurses. 
The Hospital Committee in 1913 directed that the private side of 
Virginia Hospital be used for a nurses home. By the end of this 
year, it is evident from the record that nurses ,vere occupying space 
in irginia Hospital. Early in 1914, necessary changes \\1ere made 
in Old Dominion Hospital for the accommodation of the nurses. 
In the spring of 1917, it is stated, that the present nurses home 
could no longer be used as it \\1as to be demolished on account of 
its close proximity to the egro Hospital, then under construction, 
and because of its physical condition and too many inconveniences. 
Then it \\'as propo ed that consideration be given to renting the old 
\1/ 0111an's College, enth and l\1ar hall Streets, for a nurses home. 
1 he i1nportant date f August 9 1917 hould be recorded here, 
\Vhen it \\ as reported that the Old Dominion Hospital building \Yas 
l eino de1nolished as rapidly as pos ible and that the laboratory 
builclino adjacent to the gyptian Duildino had been co1nplctely 
t rn d ,vn and that 1naterial progres \Ya being n1ade in the build-
ino f th 1 1eor Hospital. 
1\ pr po al to u e the Retreat for the icJ .. , if ren1odeled for the 
nur es ho1ne "a abandoned on the reco1n1nendation of 1 1 r. Ba ker-
' ill, the architect \\ ho indicated that thi structure could not be used 
"ithout .. ·tensi, e in1pro, en1ent the co t of "hich ,vould probably 
.-ce d 1- 000. 
Facing th n cd f hou ino for _ 1egro nur e .1nce t. Philip 
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Hospital was about to open, it is recorded, April 16, 1920, that the 
houses at 1220, 1222, 1224 East l\1arshall Street had been purchased 
for $7,000 for this purpose. Later ( 1931) these were replaced by 
St. Philip Hall, a modern dormitory and educational unit, cost 
$259,000, given by the General Education Board and the Rosenwald 
Fund. 
Evidently one of the problems of housing nurses lay in the number 
of groups and the need of shifting from one hospital to another at 
times. 
26 
CHARLOTTE WILLIAMS HOSPITAL 
BROAD AT TWELFTH 
( N a11ie officially shortened to M e1norial Hospital, 1913) 
The Charlotte Williams Hospital was opened July 27, 1903, by a 
corporation headed by a group of citizens of Richmond under the 
leadership of Mr. John L. Williams as a memorial to his daughter, 
Charlotte Randolph Williams, who was drowned in 1884. 
TI1is outstanding facility was constructed on the sites of the homes 
of Judge William W. Crump, Broad at Twelfth, and l\1anfred Call 
adjoining to the east on Broad. Its cost of $193,800 a neat sum for 
that day, is reflected in its unusually good workmanship. When 
deeded to the l\1edical College of Virginia, March 20, 1913, the 
name was shorted to Memorial Hospital. Then, too, the College 
assumed a mortgage debt of $30,000 on the property. 
This hospital remained an open staff general hospital until M.C.V. 
Hospital was opened for patients in January, 1941. At that time 
Memorial Hospital became a center for physical medicine and re-
habilitation, and later also burn surgery. 
It should be observed here that the Charlotte Williams Hospital 
\Vas early called l\1emorial Hospital. 
Listed belovv are excerpts from Board minutes concerning Me-
morial Hospital. 
2/25 /03: "It vvas moved that an appropriation be made from 
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1CV funds for the maintenance of 24 free clinical beds (l\1emorial 
I ospital) and the occupants of such beds, to be subject to clinical 
demonstration." 
5 /25 /03: "$300 was appropriated for the conduct of the Old 
Dominion Journal of Medicine and Surgery." 
7 /9 /03: " he Dean was authori?ed to give l\1emorial Hospital a · 
,vritten pledge of $3,000 per year for tvvo years as a contribution 
to the 1naintenance of free cases and if for any cause there should 
not be ufficient funds available, he vvas authorized to assess mem-
mers of the faculty to make up the deficiency." 
12/21 /03: "The Dean reported that $200 had been transmitted 
to the Board of Trustees of l\1emorial Hospital." 
2/24/04: "Due to the financial condition of Memorial Hospital, 
a committee \Vas appointed by the faculty to confer \\7ith the Execu-
tive Committee of the Board of Trustees of Memorial Hospital." 
"It vvas moved that the committee be instructed to offer to lease 
the property from the Board on the follo,ving terms: 
"l. A lease for 16 months at $1.00 per year vvith or ,Nithout the privilege 
of continuing the lease 10 years longer; 
"2. The faculty to assume the liabilities exhibited by the Executive Com-
mittee of f\1emorial Hospital and the assets of the Hospital and existing con-
tract for 1emorial rooms and beds; 
"3. 111c faculty to assume the care of patients, provided the n1cmbers of the 
faculty as ume no individual pecuniary oblio-ations of ri ks. 
"TI1e Dean reported that after a conference ,vith the Executive 
nnnittee of 1emorial Ho pital hi com111ittee recon1mended that 
the faculty lease the h pital as u1nino its as ets and liabilities and 
that the n1oney ne ded for present e:xpenses be raised by a note for 
3 000 for 8 111onth .' 
'"fhe follo,vino resolution "' as then pa sed: 
''To c rr) out the purpo c of the Faculty of the l\1edical Colleo-e of 
\ irginia t cur the control of 1\lcinorial Hospital, it become necessary 
f r th F- ulty to anticip 1t it , ub cription of 3,000 to the 111aintenanc 
fund f th 1\ I 1norial I-I pital. o do this at pr ent it bccon1e n c sary 
a loan f r this ainount to the Plant rs ational Bank of Rich-
"' a ult) ht re by plcd e the nc t ~ rning of the all oe for 
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the purpose of meeting this obligation, which obligation shall continue until 
the note is paid in full, but in passing this resolution no member of the 
Faculty contracts any personal or individual liability beyond the amount of 
such sum as may be due him as a professor." 
2/27 /04: The means by which the members of the Faculty might 
acquire control of Memorial Hospital vvas outlined by the Committee 
of the Faculty to the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees 
of Memorial Hospital: 
"l. It \Vas proposed that the Faculty accept a lease on the Hospital com-
mencing March 1, 1904 until June 1, 1906, at an annual rate of $1.00. The 
faculty members thus contracting have the right to renew this lease from 
year to year until June 1, 1914, at which time the lease is to expire. 
"2. This lease is based on the assumption by the lessees of the liabilities 
of the Hospital, amounting in round numbers to $17,000 and taking the 
assets of the Hospital, stated as amounting to $19,000. The lease may be 
terminated after June 1906 by either party serving proper notice. 
"3. Inasmuch as the faculty as a whole is not willing to assume the 
responsibility of the lease of Memorial Hospital, be it resolved that the 
Faculty pledges for the maintenance of Memorial Hospital all funds beyond 
necessary college expenses to June 1, 1906, to the Hospital Association, 
hereafter to be formed by certain members of the faculty in consideration of 
clinics provided in said hospital for the College." 
4 / 12/ 13: "The Memorial Hospital Corporation will on May 
31st turn the management of the Memorial Hospital over to the 
Executive Committee of this Board." 
27 
MA AGE1\1E T OF MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
On l\1ay 31, 1913, the management of Memorial Hospital vvas 
turned o\'er to the ExecutiYe Committee of the Board of Visitors, 
thus relieving the Hospital Corporation of this responsibility. A year 
later lVlr. l\lcCauley \Vas instructed to take charge of the business 
affairs of l\1lemorial Hospital \vithout delay. l\1r. Frederic B. l\1orlok, 
an assistant ad1ninistrator at the City Hospital, Ne\v York City, ,vas 
e1nplo1ed as Superintendent of l\1emorial Hospital \Vith compensa-
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tion at $2,000 plus ro m, board, and laundry. He then succeeded 
1i s Aone D. andolph, vvho had 1no t effectiYely exerci ed su-
pervisory authority. hortly thereafter a plan for oroanizing an 
dvi ory 1edical Board and Medical Staff vva ubmitted to the 
Board of Vi itors and adopted. 
In 1915, it was agreed to purchase a motor ambulance f r the · 
ho pital. he co t of it and a ne\v garage was not to exceed $3,000. 
ccording to the minutes of the Board of Visitors, December 19, 
1915, a sum of $2,351 vvas collected for the John L. Williams 
1e1norial Fund. 
he plaque which was placed in the foyer reads: 
" 11rough the generosity of his friends the operating suite of 
1e1norial Ho pital vvas completely renovated and equipped with 
nevv apparatus in eptember 1915 as a memorial to John Langhorne 
Williams, ounder of the Hospital, for the pure love of God and 
manJ,ind a a memorial to a beloved daughter." 
In the minute of December 30, 1920, mention is made of the 
I Iospital Divi ion of the Medical College of Virginia and of "a reso-
lution ad pted condemning the practice of the divi ion of fees in 
any f rm \vhateYer, as it is inconsi tent vvith the policies and purpo es 
of the Hospital Division." Any physician or surgeon dividing fees 
\Vas to be denied the privilege to practice in the Hospital Divi ion. 
t the an1e time, Dr. C. C. Coleman i mentioned as l\1edical 
irect r of Ien1 rial Iospi tal and a reference is made to a letter 
,vhich he had r c ived from the College of uroeons congratulatino 
hi111 upon the progre being made at l\1emorial Hospital. pecial 
r f rence \Ya n1ade to the regular monthly meetings being held and 
official action ta],en prohibitino fee-splittino. 
1\t a n1eetino on D ce1nber 22, 1921, the old By-la,vs of the 1Iedi-
al Board , ere re cincled and authority oi, en to a ne,v Board to 
pr p r and adopt n ,v by- a,, s as n1igh t be nece ary and proper 
f r go, rnina taff afL ir . 
f f , 1110n ths lat r, r. IcGuire and Dr. Ro hier 1Ii1Ier \\ ere 
app int a c n1n1ittc by th olleo Board to in, e tigate and 
r I ort I }· t it ., .. ecuti, c on1n1itt e recomn1en ation on the 
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question of supervision of clinical teaching and professional man-
agement in the Hospital Division. 
On September 20, 1922, it is recorded that the Articles of Organi-
zation governing the Attending Physicians and Surgeons of the 
Hospital Division \Vere adopted unanimously at a meeting held at 
lVIemorial Hospital September 11, 1922. At the same time it also 
appeared that the then existing Medical Board was relieved of further 
duties, due to an anicipated new plan of control. 
The author of this book recalls that the Hospital Division in 
1925 had a superintendent, Mr. Frederic B. Morlok, a medical di-
rector, Dr. C. C. Coleman, chief of neurosurgery, a business super-
visor, Mr. J. R. McCauley, secretary treasurer of the College, and a 
medical board, composed of heads of departments with hospital 
duties. This board met monthly with the Hospital Division ad-
ministrators. Later this board was designated Hospital Advisory 
Committee, \vith no authority as to expenditures. In 1925, also, 
the director of nursing education and service was Miss Elizabeth C. 
Reitz, R.N. 
28 
VIRGI IA HOSPITAL IN LATER YEARS 
Just prior to the effective date of merging the hvo Richmond 
medical schools ( 1913) the Hospital Committee of the Viroinia 
Hospital directed that the private side of that hospital be used for 
a nurses home and the rest of the hospital for laboratories and library, 
thus ending the use of services of this hospital for acute hospital care. 
l\ fe\v months later the question of offering the use of Virginia 
Hospital to the City for the care of the sick \Yas discussed. The 
Hospital Committee and Dr. S. C. l\1itchell, the new l\1edical Col-
lege of Virginia president, were instructed to confer with the city 
officials re~arding the matter. To this end a steering committee \Vas 
then appointed. 
At the beginning of the year 1914, a contract \vith the City of 
Richmond \Vas signed for the lease of Virginia Hospital for a period 
of ten years. T\vo and a half years later a resolution \Vas adopted by 
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the ity ouncil reque tino the dn1ini trative Board to ecure the 
con ent of the proper authoritie of the l\1edical allege of irginia 
t u e a room r rooms in the Virginia Ho pital for the ichmond 
ire epartment, the Richmond Police Department, the treet 
leanina Department, and the Elementary eacher A ociation. 
It \Ya then tated that the Medical College of Virginia wa unable . 
t comply vvith the vvi he of the ouncil inasmuch as the iroinia 
I-Io pital had been leased to the ity of Richmond on January I, 
1914, to be u ed and occupied by the city for hospital purpo e under 
the mana~ement and control of the Administrative Board of the city, 
t be u ed for indigent person in the City of Richmond. 
On March I 0, 1922, follovving an in pection of Virginia Ho pital, 
the building \Na declared a fire hazard. Since it vvas con idered too 
P"re ta risk to continue patients in the building, they were transferr d 
t Memorial H pital and t. Philip Ho pital. Thi called for an 
annulment of the exi ting contract betvveen the City of Richmond 
and the 1edical College of Virginia concerning their lea e and 
cupancy of irginia Hospital and provision for a nevv contract 
under vvhich the Medical College of irginia would provide at 
Memorial and t. Philip Ho pitals for the care of the ick of the 
ity uch as had heretofore been cared for at Viroinia Ho pital. 
'hi contract in varying forms i till in effect in 1972. 
29 
M FER OF 
0 ROLI MEDIC L TUDE TS 
0 HE 
DI L OLL GE OF VIRGil I 
h ~ ·e uti\· on1111itt e f the Board of i itor of the ledical 
II oe of 7 iroini \Ya alled t a meeting n July 15, 1914 to 
n id r th tran f r f tudent fron1 th _ ~ orth arolina Iedical 
11 g ( harl tt ) t the Iedi al allege f 7iroinia in order t 
1npl te th ir ,vork in Ri hn1 nd. r. 1 • ray the 
t' t d th'" t r. J. P. _ Ionr f the - rth ar lina 1Iedical 
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and Dr. . P. Colvvell of the A1nerican Medical Association had 
had a conference \Vith him in Atlantic City concerning this proposal 
and that the necessary arrangement had been agreed upon, whereby 
the tu dent from the orth Carolina school could be tran ferred 
to the l\1edical College of Virginia. Dr. Gray informed the com-
mittee that orth Carolina l\1edical College had been raised fro1n 
a Class C to a Cla s B school by the Council on Medical Education 
of the An1erican l\1edical A ociation. 
It i to be noted that the tudent from orth Carolina, upon the 
completion of their \Vork in Richmond vvere graduated at the Rich-
mond City Auditorium, ho\vever not vvith the Medical College of 
Virginia tudents. The number of students graduating under this 
arrangement during a five-year period was 49. 
It is al o to be noted that the diploma fee for the orth Carolina 
l\1edical College student vvas sent to the President of that chool 
a the diplo1nas of these students were avvarded by that school and 
not by the Medical College of Virginia. 
30 
SOCIAL SERVICE DEPARTMEJ. T 
Dr. James A. Smith, a member of the Medical College of Viroinia 
faculty, a vvell-known physician of Richmond and superintendent 
of the Dispensary or outpatient department conducted in the re-
modeled section of the Virginia Hospital, reported on July 19, 1917, 
that "pr bably the 1nost significant achieve1nent of the pa t eighteen 
n1onths has been the succes ful establishment of a Social Service 
Department. For thi purpo e the Executive Committee made the 
nece ary appropriation and in Septen1ber 1916 the Department 
\Vas organized. After some changes in personnel and methods, an 
arrange1nent vvas entered into \Vith the In tructive 1 ursing A ocia-
tion of this city. The Chief f the Social Service Department of the 
Di pen ary l\1i Florence Black, \vho is also chairman of the Red 
Cro s \Vork for the tate, began her duties l\1ay 1, 191 7. The 
arrangement has proven most satisfactory and its advantages are 
numerous. 
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"In addition to the vi itino nur ing of the ssociation, \Ve ha, e the 
benefit f the cooperati n of the ocial er,ice Branch of the I\'1 
·eneral vi iting nursino is done by the I 1 ; pecial Yi iting f 
ca e. presenting ocial problems i done by the hief of the ocial 
ervice Depart1nent in all ca e before they are referred to another 
agency. 
'One f the 1no t irnportant advances made during the period 
overed by thi report \Va the transfer of the location of the u-
berculo i linic by the City of Richmond to the College Dispensary. 
1 he management of the linic remains in the hands of the mu-
nicipal authorities. The City nur es d the inside work and visiting 
nur ing and the ity furnish supplies." 
31 
WORLD WAR I 
Pre ure on the Colleoe to play a role in another ,var, as had been 
d ne in the past, ,va evident in the pring of 191 7, when senior 
n1edi al tudent \Nere graduated ahead of chedule in order to accept 
n1n1issi ns in the nned Service . 
) ear later de,-eloprnents at the College took a ne,v and impelling 
lant. r. tuart l\IcGuire was commi ioned to head our Ba e 
I-I ·pital 45. hi 1neant action, and Dr. McGuire proceeded to 
1 .e t. Luke'· Ho pital, founded by hi father, recruit nur e and 
th r p r nn 1 fr m hi taff, fr m the olleoe, and frorn the 
I ich1n nd on1111unity. upported by the Red ro , the a-call d 
le 1uir Unit ,,a r ady to ail for France in 111id- um1ner 1918. 
'] · ul pr vid l a l ase of opera ti n and here it has been aid the role 
f I as I-I spital 45 r ach d the 1 , el of a field hospital in er, ice. 
h lleo faculty furni hed 40 n1en1bers of B~Le Ho pital 45 
c. n l oth r \\ r re ruited else,Yhere in Richrnond and \ ,Tiroinia. he 
brilliant p rf nnance f the l\Ic uire Unit \\ ill not be further re-
cord d here bccau this has been done ehe\\ here prin1arily by the 
on11nitte un I r r. J eph i inger 1924 in the I-l i tory of 
B c Ila pit l To._,_- i11 the ,rent l)\l ar publi hed by the\, lillian1 
B, r l re . 
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32 
EFFECTS OF WORLD WAR I 
ON THE COLLEGE 
The reports which follow were presented to the Board of Vi itors 
by the officers of the College as dated. 
Report of the Dean of the Faculty, June 4, 1917 
"The present war has emphasized the need of medical men and 
may so stress the shortage as to lead to a solution of the problem. 
"The Surgeon General has recently said that the work of the 
medical schools must not be interrupted by the war. He has given 
orders that the faculties should not be impaired by teachers being 
called on for service and that medical students, if drafted, should be 
furloughed and sent back to their classes. 
"During the coming year I fear the war will have a disorganizing 
effect on both the faculty and student body and the Medical College 
of Virginia." 
Report of the Chairman of Medicine (Dr. A. L. Gray) June 3, 1918 
"During the session 191 7-18, the medical school lost 8 professors 
and a sociate professors and 29 members of the adjunct faculty by 
reason of government service and about 12 more for other reasons. 
This leaves 31 major and about 40 adjunct faculty members. 
"A conference is to be held of representatives of medical colleges 
with those of the War Department in Chicago on June 11 to con-
sider a continuous session during the summer months. The Surgeon 
General has requested the colleges that can do o give instruction 
to the classes of 1919 during the pre ent summer. For the remaining 
classes no action yet has been taken." 
Report of the School of Pharmacy Jttne 3, 1918 
"The schools of pharmacy have suffered more on account of war 
conditions than either tho e of medicine or dentistry, neither stu-
dents nor teachers being pro ided for in the draft regulations as vvas 
done for medical and dental students." 
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Report of the School of Medicine 
March 19, 1919 
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" wo of the teachers of the freshman and sophomore students 
have been drafted and the teaching force for the juniors and seniors 
has been greatly depleted. The urgeons General of the rmy and 
avy have as ured us that if we list the essential men on our teach-
jng taff and forward the e lists to them, these men will not be 
di turbed during the college ses ion." 
me 50-odd faculty members were li ted. After further culling 
and rearrangement of work, the essential faculty was reduced to 45: 
29 medical faculty, 13 dental, and 3 pharmacy. 
The Medical College of Virginia was given a unit and all students 
who were eligible were to be as igned to active duty in the Army or 
avy and placed in barracks. 
The signing of the Armistice cau ed an immediate cessation of 
plans. Accordingly, on December 17, 1918, the Student Army 
Training Corps and the Medical Enli ted Reserve Corps \Vere dis-
charged from the Army. A a result of the change of plans, several 
from the medical school and quite a number from the dental and 
pharmacy chools did not return for the second semester. 
The important role of the students during the Great War is well 
reHected in the work of the Student Army Training Corps and the 
R.O .. C. 
he Board minute of September 23, 1921 recorded this informa-
tion c nc rning the move to establi ha R.O. .C. Unit at the 1edi-
al lleoe: 
" he Pre ident tated that the urgeon eneral had communicated 
\\ ith hin1 in reference t e tabli hino an Officer Training orp at 
th dical lleoe of iroinia. He aid that an officer \vould be 
a ion d t the llege t oi,e a erie of lecture and to attend t 
th r duties incident t the .0. . . \Vith ut expen e to the Col-
l o . It \\ as n10Y d and carried that the Pre ident make application 
th urge n eneral for thee tabli~hment of an Officers Training 
* * * 
f llo\\ ino i an in tanc of 0111e f the hard hips endured by 
II oe during the \ 1ar Y ar : 
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By letter of December 6, 1917, Mr. J. R. McCauley suggested to 
the faculty that the teaching be revised to the point ,vhere it ,vould 
be possible to move this ,vork from the Old College Building to the 
University College of l\1edicine teaching unit, kno\vn in later year 
as McGuire Hall. The reason for this request lay in everal facts: 
the difficulty of heating the Old Building \Vith vvood stoves and the 
lack of available hard coal to do otherwise. In addition, mention 
is made f the impo ibility of securing janitor service because of the 
illne of Chris Baker over the past eight or nine months and the 
un,Yillingness of egro help to continue Chris Baker's ,vork because 
of their fear of gho ts in the Old Building. 
Chris Baker could readily be called a "character." He was janitor 
of the large dissecting hall and vvas responsible for the cadaver and 
some dis ecting procedures. He ,vas accused of grave-snatching in 
order to secure bodie for dissection. His "black magic" ,vas \videly 
kno,vn. Some said he could talk to the spirit-¼,orld and that he 
could either help or hurt ,vith his 1nagic. He eldom, if ever, left the 
College. Some said he was afraid of being shot if he hould appear 
on the street of the city. For year 'Ole Chris' \Vas a bachelor and 
then one day he aid to one of the professors he \Yanted a \vife. When 
asked ho,v he \Va going about court hip, he ans,vered, "I don't need 
to do that," and pointing to one of the 1naid , aid, "That's he." 
They ,vere married and kept house, apparently in happiness, in the 
basement of the Old College Building. 
33 
THE I FLUE ZA EPIDEMIC OF 1918-19 
Il RICHMO D 
By the fir t of October 1918 the inHuenza epiden1ic had beco1ne o 
acute that the erYices of all the doctor \\'ere demanded to attend the 
victin1s, and a call came fro1n the State Health Department for stu-
dents of the advanced classes to as ist in fighting the epidemic. It 
became nece sary, therefore, to suspend the junior and senior classes. 
For a time the freshman and sopho1nore classes ¼ 7ere continued, but 
the need for orderlies, as well as executive officers, in the John Mar-
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shall High chool 1nergency o pital rendered it nece ary that 
both the teachers and students of the ec nd-year cla s be relea ed. 
'1 he freshman class \Va continued through ut. 1 he allege \vas 
practically in uspen ion for tvventy days and the e ion accordingly 
had t l e lengthened to that xtent. 
34 
HO PI L OR EGRO PA IE TS 
th irginia Hospital and 1emorial o pital had been u eel for 
the care of the eor ick of the area. Begun in early 1914, the 
need f a mo lern ho pital for egr e ¼ 1as di cussed. A a result, 
a c n1n1ittee \Va app inted to look into the matter of securing the 
prop rty ast f lemorial on Broad Street and erecting an annex to 
1 I n1 rial to be u ed a a depart1nent for egro patients. 
r \V year later a strong ca e \Va made by l\1r. l\ lorlok, the 
upcrintendent f r a nurses ho1ne and a egro pavilion for l\le-
111 rial Hospital, the co t of the nurse ho1ne, furni hed, to be about 
· 50 000 and the co t of the pavilion, furni hed, to be about the same 
an1ount. At that ti1ne, concrete plan for the erection of a 1 1egro 
h spital \Vere t be pre ented at the next 1neeting of the Board. 
h rtly bef re thi , l\1r. Tho1na L. loore had been appointed 
hairn1an f the a1npaign xecuti\e n11nittee to rai e fund for 
the 1 1 or pavili n and nur s h 111e. By the end of June f that 
y ar ( 1 16) he r port d that the full a1nount de ired f r the erecti n 
of a ontagi u h pital ol r d ho pital, and nurses ho1ne had been 
plc locd. ·a1npaion headquart r had been set up at the ir t 
·,1tional Bank f lVlain treet of ich111 nd. 
n July 31, 1 16, it i · rec rded that. ~oland and a kervill \Vere 
noaocd t dra\\ plan f r the ne\v buildino · to be con tructed in con-
nccti n \ 1i th 1 1le1n rial I-I pi tal. I-I \V \ er it i here to be noted 
that th huil<lino - \\ er n \ er n tructed phy ically-connected 
\\ ith this h _ pital. '1 h facility for - or patient \\ a built on 
l\ Iar hall trc t n the forn1cr ite f Id n1inion Ho pital, e.,·cept 
th n \ 1 tru ture \ r d an area on1e\\ hat further to the \\e t than 
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the Old Dominion facility. With construction proceeding during 
several years, authorization was given on October 25, 1920, to 
borrow $50,000 from the First National Bank of Richmond to cover 
a deficit with regard to the building and equipping of the ho pital 
for egroes and for a contagious pavilion. As stated previously, a 
campaign for funds for this purpose was carried on in 1916 by the 
Ho pital Division of the Medical College of Virginia and it was 
said that the campaign goal had been over-subscribed. Pledge pay-
ments that were received during construction were forthwith used 
for this purpose. 




During the campaign of 1916 to raise funds for a ho pital for 
Negro patients and other facilities, Major James H. Dooley of Rich-
mond said, when approached by Dr. McGuire, that he preferred not 
to give fund for this purpose. Later, however, he expressed a desire 
to provide funds for an orthopedic and children's hospital, the name 
of which was later changed from "Dooley Pavilion" to "Dooley 
Hospital." 
This children's facility was constructed in an area between the 
west entrance to the Egyptian Building, as we know it today, and 
the hospital for egroes, which a bit later was named St. Philip 
Hospital. 
oland and Baskervill were the architects of the Dooley structure, 
vvhich was designed first as a center for contagious diseases. HovJ-
ever, with Major Dooley's con ent, plans \Vere modified slightly to 
develop a children's facility, which shortly thereafter housed a large 
number of patients follu\ving an epidemic of infantile paralysis. 
This hospital opened October 29, 1920, \Vith 60 beds, at a cost of 
$75,000, of which Major Dooley contributed at first $40,000, fol-
lowed later by a gift of $ I 1,000. 
Old l.111io11 Hotel 
rigi11al J\1 V Builcli11~, 19tlz mul J\lai11 treets, 1837-1845 
Egyptian Building in later years; note fence. 

Tlze Helen Frmzce Zeigler Iiozt e 
l\1arslzall treet, rclz itecturc typical of ollene area year ago. 
11101111111 ntnl L1 i copal l11trch 
1 roa tr t ~1 morial to lo in th at r fzr , 1 11. 
The University College of Medicine 
Later enlarged and named McGuire Hall, T1velfth and Clay Streets. 
Laboratory 1897 
B tu n oll a Building an Ho pital ·te of Dooley Ho pital today. 
-- ----.---------------· 
Charlotte 1Villiani Ho pital 
Later 11a11zed J\lemorial Ho pital, Twelfth cmd Broad treets. 
h ,1irginia Ho pital 
Partial 1 ieu :'fo1 nth and Clay tre t . 
Dooley Hospital for Children 
1225 East Marshall Street by St. Philip Hospital. 

l\1cGuire Hall 
With new top ~oor added, 1940. 
a11d ~ I-u uni 
The VVhite House of the Confederacy 
Twelfth and Clay treets. 
Univ r ity all ae of J\1Iedici1Ze Educ tional Unit 
Burned, January 6, 1910. 
j\f eclical ollcae of 11 irai 11 i(l Al zt 11111 i Jl oczntzo,z 
Tlze J\laury I-Jou e, 1015 Ea t lay tr et, from 1947-48. 
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36 
TO FFE 0 E l\1EDICAL SCHOOL 
or more than twenty year , ending with defeat in the Virginia 
enate, 1922, con olidation of the two medical chool (U niY r ity 
of irginia and Medical ollege of Virginia) wa an active subject. · 
Reference to the mo ement appear nineteen time in the minute 
f the Board of i itor and Executive Committee. Also, much di -
cu i n inf culty meetings over the year , i evident. Propo als were 
many, ome of interest today a hi tory. 
The year 1905 marked a period of most active di cus i n bet\veen 
the auth rities of the two chool . It wa al o at one point sugoe ted 
that the University College of Medicine be included in the effort. 
tam eting of the sub-committee, appointed by the tvvo in titution , 
D ctor Whitehead, of the University of Virginia, tated: "( 1) the 
divi i n between the tvvo chool should be tvvo year each and (2) 
the U niver ity \Vould have to have a free hand in the organization 
f the c n olidated chool." Fund to establi h chairs in the third 
and fourth year \Va another problem. 
Dr. orge Ben Johnston, February 16, 1899, \,.ra appointed a 
c mmittee of ne by the M V Board, to offer to the Univer ity of 
iroinia any r a onable c nee ion f r con olidation, except the 
inclu i n f th Univer ity College of lVIedicine. 
On ct b r 30 and ovember 13, 1913 the ubject of consolida-
ti n me actiYe again and on Yember 3, that year, a joint meet-
ino f the c mmittee from the University f Virginia and the 1edi-
al 11 o f iroinia \Va held at the Jeffer on otel, ichmond· 
furth r n1 etino \Yer thouoht in order by the 1 Board. 
oi lati n 1912, t provide for only ne laroe medical ch 1 
f r \/iroinia failed f pa age leavino t the future sur, i, al f th 
fitt st ' it \V s aid. 
t\t l noth r. le a\v 111pkin r ported t the 1 1 ard, 
Ia 30 1 1 n i1n1nediat pr ar n c n lidati n. It \\ a 
I li , d that th t, 1 faculti c ul<l n t a t tooether, ne point 
beina th r p ti, standino of th t,, h l . 
1\uth riti f th Univ rsity f iroinia 111 t \\ith th e f the 
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Carnegie Foundation concerning the possibilities of amalgan1ation 
of the t\VO Virginia medical schools, June 1, 1914. 
During the 1916 session of the General As embly a resolution \Vas 
introduced in the House t appoint a committee of three fron1 the 
House and t\VO from the Senate to con ider the feasibility of con-
solidation of the Medical College of Virginia and the Depart1nent of 
Medicine, Univer ity of Virginia. There \Vas some division of 
opinion in the MCV Board a to the \ isdo1n of the re olution. 
In hi report, as pre ident, to the Board of Vi itors, June 16, 1919, 
Doctor Stuart McGuire aid: "I believe it i now opportune to make 
rene\ved efforts to effect an amalgan1ation. The attempt could be 
made in one of three way : either by negotiations betvveen the B ard 
of Vi itors of the t\VO in titutions or by asking Dr. A. D. Bevan, 
Chairman of the Council on l\1edical Education of the MA, to act 
as intermediary, or by interesting the Governor and getting him to 
bring the question to the attention of the Legislature." 
At a meeting f the l\1CV Board of Visitors, December 22, 1919, 
Doctor Stuart McGuire reported that he, together with Messrs. 
l\1oore, Hunton and Berni , had recently called to see the Governor 
in reference to the medical situation in the State, presenting the 
Governor \Vith a copy of the Pre ident's report that \Vas submitted to 
the Board of Visitor at the June meeting. 
The Governor tated that he was convinced that the State should 
support but one medical school and would recommend to the Gen-
eral A sembly that a commi sion be appointed to consider 1nedical 
education in Virginia, vvith the vie\v of consolidating the tvvo medical 
school . 
Shortly after adjournment of the 1920 ession of the Legi lature, 
Doctor McGuire was propo eel to the Governor as a member of the 
nevvly-authorized Com1nis ion on l\1edical ducation, vvhich ,vas to 
con ider and report on consolidation of the t\vo schools, Hou e Bill 
176. 
When the Commis ion reported, the sides \Vere quickly drawn: 
the Univer ity again t the report to consolidate and the Medical 
ollege of Virginia for it. " he fioht," as it \Vas called, grevv hot. 
Consolidation in Richmond meant dismemberment of the University 
and the logan had a ,vithering effect on University graduates and 
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close friends f the University. he 1Iedical allege of \ l iroinia 
ans\vered by ha1n1nerino on the greater volun1e of clinical resource 
in Rich1n nd and on the unique potential of it schools of denti try 
and pharn1acy a out tanding con1ponent of this medical center of 
the future. 
Press release and printed n1aterials flooded the tate, but the 
:\1edical allege f Virginia \Vas n t repre ented ufficiently in the 
Viroinia enate l y its 0\Vn graduate and others. Final Yote on con-
, lidati n \Va talTen in an intense atino phere, and the moYement 
I t by a fe\v vote . There eem to ha\-e been n1ixed feeling· over 
th enate decision on the part of both partie aftenvard . 
37 
PROPO L O CO,. -SOLID TE 
THE MEDIC L OLLEGE OF VIRGI1 I WI H 
I-IE U IVERS! OF RICHMO1 D 
1922-1923 
Di cu i n by the authoritie of both in titution continued over a 
nun1ber of n1onths, as reflected in the record of the e in titutions: 
ron1 the minute f the Executi\ e Committee, i\.ledical College 
f Virginia, July 13, 1922: 
' n inf rn1al and unofficial di cu ion f an affiliation or con-
solida ti n \vith th U niYersity f Richn1ond \Ya entered into by 
th se pre ent. ctor D at\\Tjoht informed the ommittee that at 
th annual 111e tino of the Boar l of the Uni, er~ity of Richmond, 
a c nunittee c n ·i ting of Ir. Patter n Dr. l lcGuire and hiin elf, 
\Va appointed t oiye this n1atter con icleration. ' 
i\linutes of the ~ecuti\ n1111ittee, I Ieclical allege f 1ir-
oinia, 3' nuary l , 1923 read: 
"'I h qu stion f an affiliation \Yith the Univer ity of ichm nd 
\\ as onsicl r d. 
ct r hoat,vright tatecl that \·ery 1ne1nber of the . ·ecuti, e 
01111nittee of the U niveL ity f Richn1 ncl \\ as deeply intere ted in 
the quc tion and hopeful that plan ~ for clo e affiliation n1ioht be 
sue e ful. I I aid h \V , er that it\\ oul<l be in1po ible on account 
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of their o\vn financial inability to meet the demands of medical 
education on an adequate scale with their present resources. 
"He sugoe ted that the Univer ity of Richmond file with the 
General Education Board and the Carnegie Foundation petitions 
for financial aid to medical education in Richmond under the 
au pices of the University of Richmond." 
At the February meeting of the Executive Committee a copy of a 
letter, dated February 9, 1923, to Dr. Stuart McGuire from Dr. 
Boatwright was presented, to the effect that after Dr. Boatwright's 
e\v ork intervievvs and his report to the Executive Committee of 
the University of Richmond, the following resolutions were adopted: 
"Having heard Dr. Boatwrioht's statement upon his conf rence 
with the General Education Board and the Carnegie Corporation 
touching the Medical College Situation, on m tion of Dr. Patter on, 
seconded by Dr. Pitt, it wa resolved: ( l) That the attitude of the 
ew York Board on this subject renders it impracticable at this time 
for the University of Richmond to take over the work of medical 
education in Richmond and that the sub-committee be directed to 
make report accordingly to the Conference Committee of the Medi-
cal College of Virginia; and (2) That in making such report, our 
sub-committee expre sour hearty appreciation of the overtures made 
to us by the Medical College of Virginia and our sincere regret that 
circumstance prevent a cour e of action which, in our judgment, 
would redound to the good of the State and to the advancement of 
medical education throughout the country." 
In vievv of the situation referred to in Dr. Boatwright's letter, 
it ,Nas moved and carried that a committee of three be appointed 
to interview the Governor and ascertain his views regarding the fu-
ture of the Medical C llege of Virginia. 
38 
EARCH FOR EW PRE IDE 
Doctor l\1cGuire had been requestino for ome time that he be 
relieved of the College pre idency. lthough urged to continue, 
after loss of the con olidation effort , search vvas begun for a ne\v 
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full-time president. In this search three out tanding college ad-
mini trators and one public health pecialist \Vere seriously con-
idered. Each of the e declined appointment and others considered 
were not seriously approached. tep that led to the appointment of 
Doctor William anger as president, 1925, are recited in As I 
Re1nemher, by Doctor Sanger, Dietz Pre , Richmond, 1972. 
Con~ict of Interest, 1922 
The same se ion of the Legi lature that turned "thumb do\vn ' 
on consolidation passed another bill affecting the College. Simply 
tated, it provided that the pre ident of a tate-supported agency 
could hold no other position in the institution, which in thi ca e 
,va the profe sorship of surgery. 
39 
SADIE HEATH CABA ISS 
1863-1921 
t the Founder ' Day exercises in 1929, Dr. Charles R. Robins, 
then profe or of gynecology, told of the beginning of nur ing educa-
tion under the ightingale Plan at the allege under Sadie Heath 
Cabani at the Old Dominion Ho pital in 1895. 
His de cription of Mi s Ca bani brings her to life: 
"I \\'i h I could giv an adequate pictur of h r as she appeared in those 
day . Of a some\\·hat frail figure of medium height but lithe and ITTaceful in 
h r m vements, he oave an impr s ion of str ngth. Her skin \\'a clear and 
healthy, her compl xi n of a natural brilliance her hair \\'as black and her 
yes \\ r dark and \'Cr · brioht \Yith a t\\'inkle \\ hen she spoke that T.\'as partly 
milino, \vhi h conYinced you that he under tood and ,vas yet a little 
mi chiev us. H r v ice \Yas oft but clear and rin~ino. In fact, she \\ as a 
b autiful and ttracti\ youno \\ oman \\ ho breathed an atmo phere of culture 
and r fin m nt. ut he \\3 m r than that. o on could be in her 
pr ence and n t f el the d minatino force f her personality." 
" e \\ ul nquir from "h nee cam >.Iis abaniss? T her intimate 
fri nd sh often p ke f her father. I Ie "a a la"·yer by pr fes ion but 
r tired fron1 a tiYc practic for middle life on account f frail health. He 
\\"JS an indcf tio' bl tud nt, a Bni ·hed la ·ical cholar. In \\ ritino of him 
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she says, 'He had old-fashioned ideas of cultivating literary taste and mental 
development, hence very little fiction and other light literature \\'ere allowed 
me.' Her mother ·was Virginia Heath. l\1iss Cabaniss \Vas born in Petersburg, 
Virginia, but spent her early childhood at the ancestral home "Bothwell" in 
Din\\'iddie county. This setting might well bring forth an unusual person, 
one \vho would meditate in the many hours of seclusion and quietude that 
she enjoyed, and come forth refreshed with high resol es. She ·was a student, 
\Vas a good Latin scholar, read French and German easily and spoke German 
fluently. She was graduated from Mt. Pisgah Academy in King William 
County at the age of sixteen and later attended St. Timothy's chool in 
Catonsville, l\laryland, under the l\1isses Carter. he taught for a \Yhile, 
but as she expressed it, 'a lifelong determination to study nursing' decided 
her to enter training." 
"Miss Cabaniss after having had the experience of practical nursing set 
herself to other tasks, suggested by this \Vork. When she resigned from the 
Old Dominion Hospital in 1901, she came into residence at the Nurses 
Settlement in the fall of that year." 
"In 1909, Miss Cabaniss resigned from the directorship of the I.V.N.A., 
and became the first rural public health nurse in the State. She subsequently 
suffered a severe illness, which necessitated her abandoning all work for a 
period of three years, but she subsequently served in North Carolina and 
Florida and finally in 1917 as a war measure served in the shipyards at Port 
Went\\'Orth for several months. She finally returned to Virginia \vhere she 
died in July, 1921." 
Miss Cabaniss was one of the early graduates of the Johns Hopkins 
University Hospital. 
40 
PRI CIPAL lVIEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGI IA 
BUILDI GS A D SERVICE AREAS 
1845-1925 
I. Egyptian Building, l 845. 
2. College Hospital or Infirmary, adjacent to Egyptian Building, 
1861, about 80 beds. 
1ame Changes: Church Institute, 1876. 
Retreat for the Sick, l 877. 
Old Dominion Hospital, l 895. 
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3. ity Dispensary ( within the Egyptian Building), l 866. 
4. Dispen ary f r Diseases of the Eye and Ear ( vvithin the College 
Hospital), 1899. 
5. Laboratory Building, bet\veen Egyptian Building and Old 
Domini n I-Iospital, 1898. 
6. 1aternity I-Io pital, annex of Old Dominion Ho pital adjacent 
t 1 nu1nental hurch on Broad treet, 1898. 
7. le1norial Ho pital, operated as the harlotte William l\1e-
m rial ospital, 1903-1913; l\1emorial Ho pital continued from 
1913 t pre ent, ovvned and operated by the College, 196 bed . 
8. D oley I o pital, opened October 29, 1920, about 40 beds. 
9. t. Philip Ho pital, opened ovember 1, 1920, 176 bed . 
l 0. Retreat for the Sick, occupied the College Hospital, built in 
1861 from 1877 to l 883; operated in res:dence at T\velfth and 
1ar hall Streets, 1883-1919; now at 2621 Grove Avenue. 
l l. 
12. 
irginia Ho pital, built as a residence, 1813; converted to 
hospital by Univer ity College of l\1edicine; acquired by the 
ollege follovving the consolidation of the Medical College of 
Virginia and the U niver ity College of l\1edicine. 
1cGuire Hall, built in 1912 (named College Building) by the 
U niver ity allege of l\1edicine; acquired by the Medical Col-
l ae f irginia at the time of con olidation. 
TE: • cellcnt details n oll oc buildin os, their cost, use, and dates are 
t b f und in the Iedical allege f Virginia catalog, 1960-62. 
l. 
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REF REI C TO HE 
UL YD BOOK 
nt nts of cornerst ne f allege builclino and contents of 
the c rnerst ne f the Retreat for the ick o pital \\ hen de-
1noli he l n the lleoe campu . 
it f intern ' fro1n 1900 to 1934. 
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3. List of property purchased for the Commonwealth of Virginia 
by the College and left in its name until required by the State 
for expansion of Capitol Square to the East. 
4. Building sites purcha ed by the College as required for construc-
tion of essential buildings, 1901-1940. 
5. Important list of early Founders Day Speakers, McGuire 
Lecturers, and Commencement Preachers. 
6. List of honorary degrees from 1927 to date may be found in 
the Dean's office, school of medicine. 
7. Another source of basic information on the Medical College of 
Virginia will be found in the reports of the Dean to the Literary 
Fund and later to the Second Auditor of Virginia, State Law 
Library. 
<m:ranslation of iDiplonta of tbe )lmebical Q!ollege of Wirginia 
!,,fay It Be Prosperous and Happy I 
naer tlze Hzghest Auspices of the !Jfost R enowned State of 11i·gziui1 
the Dean and l\Iost Honorable Faculty of tbe 
College of PhysiciaJJs Established in the JJ1etropolis of VirgiJJia 
TO ALL JV HOM THESE LETTERS A1A Y COAf E-
Most Hearty Greeting. 
~ince it is evident to all that young men endowed \\'.ith good native ability and well instructed in useful 
arts and literature are worthy to receive some special reward by which, after the completed labors of the 
academic course, their hearts may not only be affected by the greatest pleasure, but may be also held by an 
affectionate recollection of tllma ).tlattr, as by an indissoluble tie, and be incited to seek greater things-
roe, tbt Dean anb Professors above mentioned, by the authority granted to us by the Commonwealth 
of Virginia, have created and proclaimed Doctor of Medicine the very noble and most learne...._ ______ _. 
praisev,:orthy proofs of sound and distinguished learning and of acuteness of intellect having been exhibited 
at a stated examination, and we \\ ish him to be a partaker of all the pri, ileges and duties associated with 
such dignity. 
ln ~tstimonp UO~ertof we have confirmed these public letters with the seal of our Faculty, and have 
affixed our names. 
Given in our-College Building at Richmond, Virginia, on the day of the month o..__ ____ _ 










































Rather comprehensive data, 1838-1925, covering enrollment, 
graduates, tuition charges, number and salaries of faculty, follow: 
I. ENROLLMENT, 1838-1925 
Session Medicine Session Medicine 
1838-39 46 1866-67 60 
1839-40 63 1867-68 37 
1840-41 58 1868-69 36 
1841-42 55 1869-70 35 
1842-43 56 1870-71 
1843-44 65 1871-72 
1844-45 71 1872-73 
1845-46 1873-74 
1846-47 75 1874-75 
1847-48 41 1875-76 
1848-49 72 1876-77 
1849-50 80 1877-78 
1850-51 90 1878-79 
1851-52 85 1879-80 
1852-53 82 1880-81 
1853-54 62 1881-82 
1854-55 77 1882-83 59 
1855-56 72 1883-84 88 
1856-57 72 1884-85 69 
1857-58 60 1885-86 72 
1858-59 69 1886-87 74 
1859-60 228 1887-88 46 
1860-61 146 1888-89 43 
1861-62 67 1889-90 60 
1862-63 110 1890-91 48 
1863-64 93 1891-92 58 
1864-65 155 1892-93 76 
1865-66 38 
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Medical College of Virginia University College of A1edicine 
Session Medicine Dentistry Pharmacy Total Af edicine Dentistry Pharmacy Total 
1893-94 96 96 82 22 16 120 
1894-95 139 139 145 31 29 205 
1895-96 155 155 187 36 16 239 
1896-97 145 145 222 30 20 272 
1897-98 189* 284* 
1898---99 174* 252 36 21 309 
1899-00 243* 203 32 22 257 
1900-01 244* 228 38 25 291 
1901-02 259* 194 46 29 269 
1902-03 261* 187 60 4D 287 
1903-04 217 21 19 257 186 56 34 276 
1904-05 210 22 20 252 224 52 38 314 
1905-06 242 19 24 285 200 42 43 285 
1906-07 212 20 18 250 182 45 49 276 
1907-08 215 19 26 260 156 47 68 271 
1908-09 206 22 35 263 140 26 57 223 
1909-10 194 28 35 257 133 53 27 213 
1910-11 210 36 35 281 149 25 53 227 
1911-12 244 26 36 306 165 24 40 229 
1912-13 242 16 27 285 186 27 49 262 
* Includes medicine, dentistry and pharmacy. 
l\:1edical College of Virginia 
Session Medicine Dentistry Pharmacy Total 
1913-14 420 42 71 533 
1914-15 394 79 65 538 
1915-16 298 85 96 479 
1916-17 230 102 83 415 
1917-18 139 95 45 279 
1918-19 133 97 46 276 
1919-20 149 88 109 346 
1920-21 171 130 117 418 
1921-22 257 109 102 468 
1922-23 262 111 104 477 
1923-24 305 81 94 480 
1924-25 306 59 116 481 
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II. GMDUATES, 1839-1925 
Year Medicine Year Medicine Year Medicine 
1839 14 1857 23 1875 12 
1840 14 1858 21 1876 17 
1841 18 1859 20 1877 11 
1842 16 1860 82 1878 12 
1843 14 1861 61 1879 16 
1844 24 1862 35 1880 21 
1845 18 1863 46 1881 12 
1846 17 1864 48 1882 13 
1847 17 1865 62 1883 9 
1848 21 1866 23 1884 32 
1849 24 1867 20 1885 19 
1850 24 1868 20 1886 17 
1851 26 1869 15 1887 15 
1852 24 1870 13 1888 15 
1853 26 1871 10 1889 13 
1854 21 1872 13 1890 10 
1855 26 1873 15 1891 14 
1856 29 1874 14 1892 14 
1893 25 
Medical College of Virginia University College of Medicine 
Tear Medicine Dentistry Pharmacy Total Medicine Dentistry Pharmacy Total 
1894 25 25 10 10 
1895 34 34 12 3 5 20 
1896 18 18 30 13 5 48 
1897 34 34 39 7 5 51 
1898 39 1 1 41 49 10 4 63 
1899 26 3 29 68 5 6 79 
1900 40 5 2 46 61 6 8 75 
1901 47 4 2 53 72 4 5 81 
1902 13 4 6 23 8 12 10 30 
1903 35 11 5 51 44 10 9 63 
1904 41 8 6 55 25 15 12 52 
1905 39 6 6 51 48 18 11 77 
1906 45 5 5 55 20 8 11 39 
1907 29 8 4 41 43 8 9 60 
1908 38 9 47 43 13 12 68 
1909 35 6 10 51 42 8 13 63 
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Medical College of Virginia University College of A1edicine 
Session Medicine Dentistry Pharmacy Total A-f edicine Dentistry Pharmacy Total 
1910 38 3 14 55 22 11 18 51 
1911 40 8 11 59 33 4 18 55 
1912 43 7 12 62 35 9 12 56 
1913 43 12 9 64 40 8 15 63 
744 172 188 1104 
Medical College of Virginia 
Year Medicine Dentistry Pharmacy Total 
1914 88 5 25 118 
1915 89 20 17 126 
1916 83 11 19 113 
1917 96 22 28 146 
1918 41 20 12 73 
1919 17 35 13 65 
1920 23 4 18 45 
1921 30 13 34 77 
1922 27 18 20 65 
1923 43 36 34 113 
1924 74 37 21 132 
1925 64 10 36 110 
III. TUITION 
(As announced in catalogs for the sessions listed below) 
!vl atriculation Laboratory Graduation 
Session Tuition Fee Fee Fee 
1938-39 $120 $5 $10 
1846-47 $105 $5 $10 
1848-49 $105 $5 $10 $25 
1864-65 $105 $5 $10 $30 
1866-67 $120 $5 $10 $30 
1887-88 $ 90* $30 
1899-00t $ 65* $30 
1902-03 $ 85* $30 
1905-06 100* $30 
1912-13 $140 $10 $14 30 
1919-20 175 $ 5 $25 $30 
192+25 250 $ 5 $35 $30 
""Thi amount includes all fees except graduation fee. 
t c for medical tuition was reduced a the faculJ: determined that the exten ion 
of th course t four year , beginning 1899-00, "~ho d be in no sense a hard hip to 
• cul II matn < nt . 
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V. SALARIES OF EMPLOYEES 
1908-09 $1,000 Registrar 
500 Secretary 


















6 / 12/ 13: It was recommended that a full-time employee be 
employed for the Dental Infirmary. 
A storeroom manager was employed at a salary of $1,000 per year. 
1915-16: The librarian's salary was increased to $40. 
1920-21: The librarian's salary \Vas increased from $80 to $100. 
3/13/18: It was moved that the compensation of interns not 
exceed $50 per month. (Heretofore, in general, no salary remunera-
tion was made to interns by the hospital.) 
VI. NUMBER OF FACUL1Y MEMBERS 
1838-1853: 6 professors, 1 demonstrator 
1853-1867: 7 professors, 1 demonstrator 
1867-1870: 10 professors, 2-3 demonstrators 
1871-1893: 8-9 major faculty, 5-13 adjunct faculty 
1893-1908: 10-16 major faculty, 16-38 adjunct faculty 
1912-1913: 46 major faculty, 79 adjunct faculty 
1913-1914: 47 major faculty, 85 adjunct faculty 
1920-1921: 75 major faculty, 37 adjunct faculty 
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IV. FACULTY SALARIES 
(Notes from Board and Faculty l\1inutes) 
1897-98: For Demonstrator of Physiology, $100 per annum; for 
janitor, $10 per month. 
1898-99: For Demonstrator in Anatomy, $300 per annum; for 
each Demonstrator in Physiology, Chemistry, Histology, Bacteriol-
ogy, and Pathology, $100 per annum. 
12/ 14 /98: Due to many improvements needed in the equip-
ment of the College, it vvas recommended that no further dividends 
be declared until such improvements, as suggested by the com-
mittee, have been made. 
4/2/02: It was recommended that a dividend of $300 be made 
to each faculty member. ( ote by author: Reference to a dividend 
here and elsewhere is to a division of fees paid by students.) 
3/12/03: For the session 1903-04, it was recommended that 
there be a uniform fee of $2. 50 per hour for all demonstrators except 
the demonstrator in anatomy, who e fee was to be $2. 75 per hour; 
assi tant demonstrator, $2.00 per hour; instructor, $ 1.00 per hour; 
no salary for lecturers. 
The amount needed to carry out the above plan (based on work 
done during the session 1902-03) would be $1100 for demonstrators 
and assistant demonstrators and $500 for instructors. 
It was recommended that the assistant demonstrator be paid di-
rectly by the College rather than by the demonstrator (as had been 
the custom); it was also recommended that instructors be paid by 
the College rather than by the individual professors. 
5 / 21 / 04: It was recommended that the salary of the Secretary of 
the Board be reduced to $25 per year. 
11 / 19 /04: It was moved that no salary be paid to lecturers and 
instructors for the present ession and that demonstrators be paid 
Bat salaries instead of by the hour. 
~n appropriation of $1200 vvas made to pay demonstrators for the 
session. 
It was moved that the salary of the Secretary of the Board be 
increased to $300 per annum. 
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1906-07: It was recommended that $200 be paid to each of the five 
profe sors who teach primary branches. In the case of Dr. Robert 
F. Williams, it \Vas recommended that he be paid $600 before he 
left the city because of his faithful vvork for so long a time without 
compensation. 
5 /20 / 08: "For the last two years the Professors 1Nho held Pri1nary 
hair have been paid each $200 and the de1nonstrators have re-
ceived their usual compensation. All of the other Professor and 
adjuncts have worked for sentiment or love." 
1914-15 LIST OF SALARIED PROFES ORS 
School of Medicine 
Dr. John Brodnax, Associate Professor ................................................... $2,000 
Dr. . W. Budd, Associate Professor ...................................................... 1,800 
Dr. W. G. Christian, Professor ................................................... 2,500 
Dr. C. C. Haskell, Associate Professor ................................................ 1,800 
Dr. E. Guy Hopkins, Associate Professor ................................................ 1,000 
Dr. E. C. L. Miller, Professor . . . . .. . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . .. .. . .. . . ... . . .. 2,000 
1\Ir. R. F. McCrackan, Associate Professor ............................................ 1,400 
Dr. . B. Moon, Acting Professor ....... ........................... .......................... 300 
Mr. W. F. Rudd, Professor . . . .............................................................. 1,800 
Dr. W. A. Shepherd, Professor . . . . ..................................................... 1,200 
Dr. A. H. Straus, Associate Professor ................................................. 1,800 
Mr. E. M. Hardin, Associate Professor . . .............................................. 600 
Dr. C. Hovvard Lewis, Associate Professor ............................................ 300 
School of Dentistry 
Dr. W. J. Covvardin, Professor .. . .. . . ... . . .. . .. . . ... . . ... . . .. .... .. . ...... . .... ... . ... .... . . .. 900 
Dr. H. G. Russell, Professor . . ... . ... ... . .... .... ... . ... ... . . . . .... .. . .... ...... .... ... 450 
School of Phannacy 
Mr. A. Bol nbaugh, Professor . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. ... . ... . . ... .. .......... ... ...... .... .... 2,000 








~ Indi,idual ·. 



















50 p r month during school term 
ADDE DUM II 
MI CELLA EOUS DATA 
The data presented in this section of the addendum are r oarded 
as basic to understanding many feature of olleoe development. 
ome of these materials cover periods following 1925 but are in-
cluded as essential to a better understandino f many events and 
circumstances prior to 1925. All of the material pre ented in this 
addendum is derived from Mr. l\1cCauley's Data Book, an unu ually 
valuable document, ref erred to below. 
STATE APPROPRIATIO S TO THE COLLEGE 
From 1865-66 to 1889-90 the annual State appropriation to the 
College \Nas $1,500.00; from 1890-92, $5,000.00; from 1892-94, 
$3,000.00; from 1894-97, $5,000.00; from 1897-98, $4,000.00; 
from 1898 to 1913, $5,000.00. 
From 1913-14 appropriations to the College and Hospital Di-
visions have been: 
Year College Hospitals Total 
1913-14 5,000.00 3,000.0 8,000.00 
1914-15 5,000.00 10,000.00 15,000.00 
1915-16 6,600.00 10,000.00 16,600.00 
1916-17 10,000.00 10,000.00 20,000.00 
1917-18 13,333.32 13,333.32 26,666.64 
1918-19 20,000.00 20 000.00 40,000.00 
1919-20 28,333.36 21,666.68 50,000.04 
1920-21 45,000.00 25,000.00 70,000.00 
1921-22 55,666.64 25,000.00 80,666.64 
1922-23 75 166.68 25,000.00 100,166.68 
1923-24 69,500.00 25,000.00 94,500.00 
1924-25 65,500.00 25 ,000.00 90,500.00 
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STATE APPROPRIATIONS-
CAPITAL OUTLAY AND LOAN FUNDS 
1844 
Lent from Literary Fund on the Egyptian Building and 
never repaid ............................. . ...................................... $15,000.00 
1845 
Lent from Literary Fund to finish the Egyptian Building and 





For expansion, including a new hospital . . ................................... . 
1920-21 
For completion of Dooley Hospital . . ........................................... . 
For completion of Saint Philip Hospital ............... ......... ...... .. .. . 
GMNTS FROM P.W.A. 
Cost Reported 
toPWA 
Heating Plant ......................... 158,831.30 
Laundry ................................... 63,104.39 
Dormitory ................................ 319,242.39* 
Clinic .... .... . .... 543,112.00 












REVISED HOSPITAL COSTS AND FINANCING 
Preliminary . ........................................................... 915.93 
Construction . ...... .. . . .. . ..... .. . . . . ... . .. . . . .. . ........ .. ............ 2,377,911.76 
Engineering . . . ....... .. . . . . .......... ..... .. . .. . . ... . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . 146,634.22 
Interest .................................................................. .. 18,537.38 
Hatv Financed: 2,543,999.29 
Grant from Public Works Administration ................................. . 
l\.ioney Received: 
State of Virginia ............. ............ ....... ... ... . .. .. .. . ... . ... 250,000.00 
State of Virginia ..... .... ............................................. 65,000.00 
State of Virginia .. ........ ........... .... . . .. .. ............. ........ 14,000.00 
Private Donor .... .... ... ...... ..... .......... ... ......... .... ... .. .. . 20,000.00 
Private Donor . ............ ... . . . . . .. . ..... ... ... ........ ..... .. . ... . .. . 100,000.00 





Cost of the Egyptian Building figured in the above . .. . $138,052.15 
\vhich figures include engineering fees for both Peple and Baskervill 
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GIFTS, GRA TS, A D BEQUESTS 
JULY 1, 1925 THROUGH JULY 1, 1946 
Foundations: 
Carnegie Corporation ......................................... $ 14,600.00 
hemical Foundation . .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... . . ......... .... . .. .. ... 12,000.00 
Common\vealth Fund ... .......... ........................... 44,500.00 
Dazian Foundation . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. ... . . . . .. ... .. . . .. .. .. 700.00 
General Education Board .. .. .. .. . . . .... .. . . .. 324,280.00 
International Cancer Foundation . . . .. .. .. .. . ... . . . . . 930.00 
W. K. Kello~o Foundation . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 72,000.00 
John and Iary R. l\1arkle Foundation ............ 9,570.00 
Phelps-Stokes Fund .. .. .... ... . . .. . . ... ..... .... .......... 800.00 
Ila achs Plotz Foundation . .. . ....... .. ... . .. . . ... .. . . 300.00 
The Rockefeller Foundation .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. 9,200.00 
Julius Rosenwald Fund .. ...................... 40,000.00 
Public Works Administration of Federal Government ............. . 
Drug Houses: 
Derris, Incorporated .......................................... . 
Eli Lilly Company ............ .... .. ........................ . 
1\1 rck and Company ............. ................. ......... . 
Parke-Davis & Company ..................... ..... .. .. . 
Rare Chemicals, Incorporated .......................... . 
Van Pelt and Bro\vn ....................................... . 
Cornmercial Concerns: 
merican Tobacco Company ........................... . 
California pray Company ........................ . 
arbide & Chemical Company ........................ . 
Kingan and Company ....................... ............... . 
hering Corporation ........................................ . 
ocony Oil Company .. .. . ..................... . 
Tobacco B •-Products Company ...................... . 
\ 1alentine 1eat Juice Company ...................... . 
Bequests: 
harles . nderson ........................................... . 
oroc \V. Bao by ............................................. . 
Willia in Palmor · Gray ....................................... . 
R exter ................................................. . 
Juli n H. Hill ................................................... . 
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Lumsden Estate ................................................. . 
L. Z. Morris ....................................................... . 
Thomas B. Scott ................................................. . 
Carrie M. Smith ............................................... . 
E. D. Taylor ....................................................... . 
Martha Allen Wise ........................................... . 
Bettie Davis Wood ............................................. . 
Miscellaneous: 
Alumni of Puerto Rico ....................................... . 
Anonymous ................................................... . 
American Dental Association .......................... . 
American Medical Association ........................ . 
American Red Cross ........................................... . 
Colonel James B. Anderson ............................... . 
Bernard M. Baruch ............................................. . 
J. B. Belcher ............................................... ....... . 
Mrs. Millicent R. Balcolm .............................. . 
Miss Anna B. Boykin ......................................... . 
John Stewart Bryan ........................................... . 
A. Brown ........................................................... . 
Campaign Pledges ............................................. . 
Mary L. Davis ................................................... . 
Overton Dennis .......... . ................... .............. . 
Emergency Committee for 
Displaced Foreign Physicians ....................... . 
Family Service Society ....................................... . 
First Baptist Church . . ..................................... . 
Annie F. Frayser ....... ...... ................................. . 
Anna B. Freeman ............... ..... ........................ . 
Ginter Park Women's Club ............................... . 
H. W. Goodwyn ............................... ...... .......... . 
Eva M . Goode ..................................................... . 
E. A. Greey ......................................................... . 
C. C. Haskell . . . . ............................................... . 
Eppa Hunton, IV . . . . .. . . . . . .............................. . 
Mrs. Eppa Hunton, Jr., and 
Eppa Hunton, IV ( Radium) ... ................ ... . 
Eugene H olt ...................................................... . 
J. S. Kindred .............................................. ...... . 
Le\vis G. l.,arus . . ..... ....................................... . 
William Liebman ............................................... . 
Miller and Rhoads ............................................ . 
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C. V. Mosby ..................................................... . 
L. U. oland ..................................................... . 
Willian1 B. Palmer ............................................. . 
. B. Penick ...................................... . 
1rs. Malcolm Perkins .................................... . 
Pilot Club of Richmond ..................................... . 
Mrs. William T. Reed ...................................... . 
Richmond Hotels . .. . . ........................... . 
Richmond Community Fund .......................... . 
Richmond Khvanis Club ................................. . 
Richmond Je\vish Council ............................... . 
Richmond Junior League .. .. .. .. . ................ .. . 
ales Executive Club of Richmond .................. . 
Sa mis Grotto ....... .. ..... ...... ........... ........................ . 
Buford Scott . . .......... ....... ................................. . 
William S. Schvvartz ......................................... . 
J. . herrnan ..................... ........ . 
t d t · A · t· u en erv1ce ssocia 10n .............................. . 
Student Body ............ ..... ...... ...... ....... ... .............. . 
Thal hi mer Brothers ... .................. ..... ........ .. ....... . 
Miss Sally Tompkins .... ... .. ............................. . 
United tates Government ... . .. ..... .. .. .... .. 
United tates Department of Agriculture ...... . 
United tates Public Health Service ......... . 
Virginia ociety for Crippled Children ......... . 
Thomas Wheeldon ....................... ...................... . 
J. J. Wicker .... . . . .................... ................... . 
l\1ary E. Williamson ................................ ........ .. 































Richmond cademy of l\1edicine .... ........ ..... 200.00 
W.R. . L. .......... . ........................... 2,161.69 
Total of 1i c llan ous Gifts ................................................... . 
t.. l from Foundations ......................................................... . 
Total of P. W. . Grants ......................................................... . 
Total from Drug Houses ........................................... . 
Total from ommercial oncerns .......................................... .. 
otal from quest ........................ .. ............... . 
otal for Pharmacy Loan and cholarship Funds ................ .. 
R.\ D TOT 
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GIFTS FOR THE PERIOD 
JUNE 1, 1945 THROUGH JUNE 30, 1946 
American Tobacco Company for research ...... . . 
A. Brown for psychiatric patients ................. . 
California Spray Corporation for research .. ..... . 
Common\vealth Fund for 
regional education program ..................... . 
Family Service Society for psychiatry .......... . 
Anna B. Freeman for recreational facilities 
for children .......... . . . . . . ... .. . ......... . 
Ginter Park Women's Club for loans to 
women medical students 
H. W. Goodwyn for Saint Philip patients 
Rosa Belle Hexter, Estate of ............................. . 
Julien H. Hill, Estate of ................................... . 
Eugene Holt for cardiology ............................... . 
W. K. Kellogg Foundation .... ..... ... ... . ............. . 
L. U. Noland for North Campus project 
Pilot Club of Richmond for Outpatient Clinic .. 
Mrs. Wm. T. Reed: care of indigent patients 
Richmond Community Fund: Outpatient Clinic 
Richmond Hotels, Incorporated, for 
North Campus Project . . . . . . 
Walter Schwartz for pediatrics department ..... . 
Buford Scott for respirator ............................... . 
Thomas B. Scott, 
Estate of, for Saint Philip patients .............. . 
Virginia Society for Crippled Children for 
Outpatient clinic . .... . . . 
J. J. Wicker, Jr. for department of surgery ... 
Pharmacy Scholarships: 
$ 
American Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education 
Anonymous for school of pharmacy ............... . 
Bodeker Drug Company .................................. . 
B. B. Bro\vn ..................................................... . 
Alan Day ........................................ . 
H. B. Gilpin Company .................................... . 
W. J. Kearney .................................................. . 
J. W. Hope ................................................... . 
W. T. Henley .................................................. . . 
Jacob Moore ................................................... . 
J. W. Williamson ............... .............................. . 
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Phannacy Loans: 
Briscoe Carlan . . ... . . .. . . .. . . ... . . . . . . .. . .. ... . . . . . .. . 50.00 
R. J. Faoo- ................................................ 100.00 
Elmer Hughes ........................................ 100.00 
R. L. Lucas ............................................ 10.00 
G. H. Parker ............................................ 100.00 360.00 360.00 
D TOT L ..................................................................... $ 174,268.50 
GIF JULY I, 1946 THROUGH JU E 30, 1947 
Faundations: 
John and 1ary R. l\1arkle ................................. . 
nyder Ophthalmalic ....................................... . 
Drug House: 
urrouohs-vVellcome Company ........................ . 
1ead-Johnson Company ................................... . 
bbott Laboratories ........................................... . 
Conunercial Concerns: 









Isaac . Davenport .............................................. 1,000,000.00 
l\1i cellaneous: 
Dr. 1. B nmosche ..................................... . 
dcker Dru a mpany .................................... . 
Ian R. Da,, . ..... . ............................... . 
,I 
I I nry B. ilpin ompany ................................ . 
~ I. ~. .,oldn1an ................................................... . 
I I. \V. d\Y)Til ................................................. . 
, ugcn I Iolt ...................................................... . 
J. . I opkin ................................................... . 
r. \Villian1 R. Laird ......................................... . 
r. I . J. an as to 11 ............................................... . 
\ ' · l I. a h ................................................... . 
J. . O\\ 111:::in ................................................. . 
Ir . Julia \ . ~ lar ton .................................... . 
I la kin i\ I ~all .................................................. . 
I Ir . lie ha "ls ................................................ . 
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H. A. Moore .. ..... . ... ... . . . . . . ........... .. . . . . .. .. 10.00 
N ational Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis (Dinwiddie) ............. ....... 350.00 
Office of Naval Research ...................................... 43,260.00 
Owens and Minor ....... .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . 200.00 
Dr. P. N. and Julia A. Pastore .......................... 1,196.70 
J. S. Patterson .......................................... 25.00 
People's Drug Stores ............... ..... ....... ........... 500.00 
Pilot Club of Richmond . .......... ........ .... .. .. .. 100.00 
Richmond Community Fund ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. 26,252.00 
H. E. Simpson .............. ...................... 100.00 
Strother Drug Company . .......... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . 200.00 
William B. Thalhimer .. ......... .............. .............. 1,000.00 
J. Gaines Thomas ........................... ............. ........ 100.00 
Leah B. Trottner . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. ... .... ........ 300.00 
Virginia Society for Crippled Children ............ 600.00 
Minor D. Webber ................................................ 100.00 





Saint Luke's Hospital ..................... . 
Virginia Hospital (U. C. 1\1.) ..................... . 
Virginia Hospital (City) . . .................. . 

















Memorial Hospital ....................... . 
l\1edical College of Virginia ......................... . 
Retreat for the Sick ....................................... . 
Hygiea Hospital . . ......... . ...... .. ............. . 
William Byrd Hospital ................................ . 
Sheltering Arms Hospital . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. ... . .. .. . . . .. 
Johnston-Willis Hospital ............................ . 
Grace Hospital . . . . . . ................................ . 
Westbrook anatorium ............................... . 
Tucker anatorium ..................................... . 
Stuart Circle Hospital .................................... . 
Saint Elizabeth Ho pital ................................ . 
Negro Schools 
Richmond Hospital ...................................... . 
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W IICH H E BEE1 EC ED 
L OLLEG OF IRGI1 IA AT 
HE E 1 IAL P RIOD 
I 838-1938 
1838-1845 Sisters of Charity nursed at the infirmary of the Medical Depart-
ment, I ampd n- idney College located in the llnion Hotel 
Building. 
1893-1895 isters of 1ercy nursed at the infirmary of the l\1edical College 
of Virginia located at 1225 East Marshall treet. 
1893-1913 Virginia Hospital, Training School for urses \vas in connection 
\ ith the University College of l\1edicine. 
1895-1903 Old Dominion Hospital, Training School for urses replaced the 
isters of 1ercy. After 1895 the Infirmary of the l\1edical I-
I oe of Virginia vvas kno\vn as the Old Dominion Hospital. 
Miss adie I I ath Cabaniss as superintendent, introduced the 
ightingale ystem of Nurse Training. 
1903-1913 M morial Hospital, Training chool for Nurses replaced the 
Old Dominion Hospital Sebo 1. 
1914-1922 Viroinia Hospital (nevv) Training School for urses \\1as con-
ducted by the ity of Richmond in connection \Vith the l\1edical 
College of irginia at the location of the Virginia Hospital (old). 
1914- l\1edical College of Virginia, chool of Nursing replaced the Vir-
ginia ospital and the 1 m rial Hospital chools. ft r the con-
lidation of the University ollege of 1edicine and the i\1 dical 
11 oe of Virginia in 1913, the graduates f the e eral ho pitals 
c nnc ted \\"ith th e t\\ o institutions become eligible for m m-
b r hip in the n ral Alumni Association of the ledical Col-
l ge f Virginia. is arrangement \\as completed in 1922. 
In 1925 he x cutive ommittee of the Board of Visitors 
r c gniz d the cho 1 of ursino as o-ordinate \Vith the chool 
of :\ledicinc, Dcnti try, and Phannacy of the lVIedical ollege of 
\iir9inia. 
l 20- aint Philip I Iospital chool f 1 1ur ing f r cgro l ur s ,vas 
tabli hcd in l 920 n th site of the Old Dominion Ho pital. 
1 36- ·aint Philip ho 1 f . -ursing tabli hcd a our e 
in Publi lealth .1. - ur in o f r . 1eqyo 
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ALUM I ASSOCIATION 
M.C.V. 
PRESIDENTS 
Dr. J.B. Newton, M-1860 ................................................................... 1889-90 
Dr. C. W. Brock, M-1859 .................................................................... 1890-91 
Dr. S. B. Barham, M-1861 ................................................................ 1891-92 
Dr. T. P. Mathevvs, M-1890 ............................................................... 1892-93 
Dr. C. V. Robinson, M-1873 ............................................................... 1893-94 
Dr. W. A. Thom, M-1841 ................................................................. 1894-95 
Dr. S. W. Dickinson, 1\1-1871 .............................................................. 1895-96 
Dr. H. C. Tabb, M-1860 ................................................................... 1896-97 
Dr. W. F. Dre\vry, M-1884 ................................................................... 1897-98 
Dr. J. D. Coleman, M-1884 .............................................................. 1898-99 
Dr. W. E. Anderson, 1\1-1888 ............................................................ 1899-00 
Dr. W. L. Harris, 1\1-1893 .............................................................. 1900-01 
Dr. W. L. Devaney, M-1883 ...................................................... .......... 1901-02 
Dr. L. E. Harvie, 1\1-1867 .................................................................... 1902-03 
Dr. C. M. Miller, M-1882 .................................................................... 1903-04 
Dr. P. H. Killey, 1\1-1872 . . . .. . . ... . . . .... .. .. . . .. . ... . . .. .. . . . . . . ... . . .. . ... . . . . . . .. . . . .. ..... 1904-05 
Dr. J. J. Miller, 1\1-1898 ............................................................. 1905-06 
Dr. J. R. Gildersleeve, M-1864 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 1906-07 
Dr. T . W. Dev\1, M-1893 ..................................................................... 1907-08 
Dr. W. C. Barker, M-1884 .................................................................. 1908-09 
Dr. H.B. Mahood, M-1899 ................................................................ 1909-10 
Dr. Simon Baruch, M-1862 ................................................................ 1910-11 
Dr. J.M. Burk, M-1895 ....................................................................... 1911-12 
Dr. J. F. Bright, M-1898 ........................................................... 1912-13 
Dr. H. U. Stephenson, 1\1-1895 ........................................................... 1913-14 
Dr. B. K. Hays, M-1894 ...................................................................... 1914-15 
Dr. L. C. Basher, M-1883 ..................................................................... 1915-16 
Dr. A. L. Tynes, 1\1-1898 .................................................................... 1916-17 
Dr. A. L. Tynes, M-1898 ................................................................... 1917-18 
Dr. A. L. Tynes, 1\1-1898 ................................................................... 1918-19 
Dr. J. M. Hughes, D-1908 ................................................................... .1919-20 
Dr. F. J. Wright, M-1899 .. . .......................................................... 1920-21 
Dr. H. U. Stephenson, 1\1-1895 ............................................................ 1921-22 
Dr. l\1anfred all, M-1899 ...................................................... ......... 1922-23 
Dr. l\1anfred Call, M-1899 .......................................................... ........ 1923-24 
Dr. Manfred Call, M-1899 .............................. ................................. 1924-25 
Dr. Greer Baughman, M-1897 ............................................................ 1925-26 
Dr. Charles Phillips, M-1924 .................................................................. 1926-27 
Dr. R. W. Miller, 1\1-1897 ....................................................................... 1927-28 
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Dr. R. W. Miller, M-1897 .. . . .. . ...... .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .... ..... .. .. .. .. ................ ...... 1928-29 
Dr. R. W. Miller, M-1897 .... .. ... ............................................................. 1929-30 
Dr. W. E. Vest, 1\1-1909 .............................................................. 1930-31 
Dr. J. 1. orthington, M-1905 ........................................................... 1931-32 
Dr. J. 1\1. Hutcheson, M-1909 ............................................................... 1932-33 
Dr. J. B. Fisher, 1\1-1882 . ..................................................................... 1933-34 
Dr. C. 1\1. Miller, M-1892 ............................................................... 1934-35 
Dr. K. S. Blackwell, M-1906 ................................................................ 1935-36 
Mr.L.C.Bird,P-1917 ....................................................... 1936-37 
Dr. R. W. 1iller, P-1895, M-1897 ..................................................... 1937-38 
Dr. F. P. Fletcher, P-1909, M-1915 .................................................... 1938-39 
Dr. W. H. treet, D-1905 .................................................................... 1939-40 
Dr. W. H. Street, D-1905 ..................................................................... 1940-41 
ALUM I ASSOCIATIO 
U.C.M. 
PRESIDE TS 
Dr. Huoh McGuire, M-1894 .................................................................. 1894-95 
R. C. Randolph, M-1894 .................................................. ............... 1895-96 
Dr. E. L. Hobson, Jr., M-1895 ............................................. ................. .. 1896-97 
Dr. H. A. Wise, M-1896 ... .. .............. ....... ............................. ............ 1897-98 
Dr. F. A. Hancock, M-1896 .................................................................. 1898-99 
Dr. . . Ray, 1\1-1897 ........................................................................ 1899-00 
Dr. W. L. Peple, 1\1-1897 .......................... .............................................. 1900-01 
T. 1. Lippitt, 1\1-1897 ..................................................................... 1901-02 
Dr. 1. uckols, 1-1897 .................................................................... 1902-03 
Dr. . . tover, 1\1-1900 ............................. ............. ............................. 1903-04 
Dr. J. . Bodo\v, 1-1897 ............................................................... 1904-05 
Dr. . Lab nburo, 1\1-1896 ............................................................. 1905-06 
Dr. . Bro\\TI 1-1898 ................................................................ 1906-07 
r. 1 uire ~ \\ton, 1\1-1897 ............................................................... 1907-08 
Dr. . F. Ross 1-1905 ............................................................. 1908 09 
r. . \V. lcAlli t r, 1-1899 ............................................................. 1909-10 
Dr. H. D. ichol n 1-1897 ................................................................ 1910-ll 
Dr. ·. . Pratt 1-1907 ...................................................................... 1911-12 
r. . D. Roll r, 1-1905 ..................................................................... .1912-13 
rief n te, in thi ecti n f ddendum II are from lleoe 
ataloo~ and fr 111 th 1ninute of the faculty and Board f \ Ti it r , 
, rino ab ut fifty ) ear . It i sugoe ted that thi material be 
r f rre l t fro1n tin1e t ti1ne as their date parallel the ma jar ection 
f thi histor1. ach iten1 i beli Y d t be in1portant but too brief 
o n rall~ f r incli, idual deYelopn1ent. 
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1862-63 CATALOG 
Operation of tlze School During the War: "In announcing a 
course of Lectures under present circumstances, the Faculty are 
not una\Yare of the difficulties \vhich they encounter and the ob-
stacles \vhich will prevent a full attendance upon their instructions, 
but it has not seen1ed to them necessary or \vise that the business 
of education, and e pecially of medical education, should be su -
pended during a state of \Var. 
"The motives thus presented for a continuance of the usual cour e 
of instruction during the past winter were fully justified by the 
re ult-the number of young 1nen \vho were in a position to con-
tinue their medical studies, \,vithout a violation of their military 
obligations, having been found to exceed all previous calculation. 
Of the 1natriculates of the last session who \Vere undergraduates, 
fully three-fourths had already attended one or more courses of 
lectures, either in this or in other schools, and were therefore 
entitled to present themselves as candidates for the degree. l\1any of 
the graduate , after presenting themselves before the different 
Examining Boards, haYe received commissions in the medical corps 
of the Army and avy, vvhile several other are employed in the 
public service as Acting Surgeon , or in other positions of u eful-
" nes. 
1864-65 CATALOG 
Curriculion: "The next annual course of lectures will commence 
on the first day of ovember and continue until the first of l\1arch. 
The faculty take this occasion to reiterate their determination to 
return to a course of five months as soon as the condition of the 
country shall justify it, but at present the deranged financial and 
social condition of the section from \vhich the Colleoe must derive 
b 
its chief patronage \Yarns them that such a step \vould be premature." 
Regular Ccntrse Continued During the War: "The faculty feel 
much gratification that they have been able to continue their regular 
courses of instruction vvithout interruption during the four years of 
\var, \vith its attendant evils, which have affiicted the country, and 
they no\v anticipate the pleasure of vvelcoming to their halls a large 
number of young men \vho have been excluded from them hereto-
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fore by those military exigencie \\7hich ha\·e opposed an aln10 t in-
superable bar to the prosecution of scientific and professional 
studies." 
Faculty: "Since the commencement of the present year, the In-
titution has had to mourn the las of tvvo of the ablest and 1110 t 
di tinguished of its Corps of Instructor -Dr. Jame H. on\vay, 
Profes or of Obstetric , having died on the fourth of February, and 
Dr. harle Bell Gibson, Profe or of Surgery, on the t\venty-third 
of pril. 1 he Board of Visitors, on the t\velfth of July, filled the e 
i1nportant Yacancies by the election of Dr. Hunter l\1c uire, of 
Winchester, to the Chair of Surgery, and Dr. Robert T. Colen1an, f 
I ichmond to the Chair of Obstetrics." 
1866-67 CATALOG 
Curriculuni: ' The Faculty declare their readiness to extend their 
annual e sion to six calendar months as soon as it shall become 
apparent that the school of the country generally are prepared to 
unite in this de irable reform." 
Ho1i1ard's Grove Hospital: "Thi hospital, \vhich is under the 
medical charge of the Faculty, affords a large and Yaried field for the 
practical study of disease. It contains five hundred beds, a large 
proportion of \\7hich are at all times occupied by the sick. Durino 
the fifteen month ending on the 1st of July, up\vard of 1,100 
patient \Yere admitted into its \Vards." 
(1 'hi ho pital \Vas a Civil War h pital on the lechanic ville 
Turnpike for ner\ us and mental patient . fter the \Var it \Va con-
y rte l into a c lored insane asylun1 and later became the nucleu 
of th entral tate Ho pital at Peter buro.) 
Reope11i11g of College Ho pital: " he Ho pital attached t the 
11 ge, \vhich \Va unaYoidably clo ed in the year 1864 under the 
pr s ure f the financial derangement incident to the \\ ar ha 
h n rec ntly reopened and \\ ill aff rd further opportunitie for 
ra tical stud) at the bed ide and for \\ itnes ing suroical operations, 
\vith the lea"'t p s, il-,le inconYenience t the tudent.' 
lz Ricl1111011d Alnz lzoztse: "The lm hou e i al o under the 
ntr l f th aculty for clinical purpo e and t\\ o tudent of the 
11 a re annually appointed t re ide in the in -titution and 
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conduct the treatment of the sick, under the direction of the Attend-
ing Physician." 
Fees: "The continued depression of the agricultural and other 
interests in the Southern States, and the consequently straitened 
means of most young men entering upon the study of medicine, still 
constrain the faculty to decline adopting the advance of one-third 
in the fees of tuition announced twelve months since by the leading 
Northern schools." 
Southern Students in Southern Schools: "The efforts of the Col-
lege in the past to furnish the means of thorough medical education 
to the young men of Virginia and the South, and thus to dissuade 
them from resorting to distant <;chools have not been unsuccessful. 
From the first organization of the school, in 1838, as the l\1edical 
Department of Hampden-Sidney College, to the present time, more 
than 2400 students have been registered on the matriculation lists, 
and 819 have received the Degree of Doctor of Medicine. Of these 
graduates, 648 have been from Virginia." 
1869-70 CATALOG 
Enrollment: "The faculty have abundant reason for the con-
viction that the decline in enrollment is naturally and mainly the 
result of recent political and social changes and of the consequent 
depressed and unsettled condition of the section of country from 
which the College derives its chief patronage. 
"There is satisfactory evidence, derived from an examination of 
the catalogs of medical colleges, both in and out of the State, that the 
number of young men at present pursuing the study of medicine in 
Virginia is considerably les than half the average of the years 
preceding the war; and that the proportion of the whole number 
attending the lectures of this Institution is as large novv as it was at 
the period referred to-up to the session of 1859-60, when the 
number of the cla s \vas laroely increased by the secession of tudents 
from the orthern schools." 
Clinical Instruction: "The College Hospital ( or Infirmary) may 
not improperly be styled a City Hospital) as patients are received 
into it for treatment under contract vvith the city, in addition to those 
entered on private account. It is, also, under contract \Vith the 
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United States Government, the receptacle for all seamen requiring 
hospital treatment at the port of Richmond." 
1870-71 CATALOG 
Faculty: "The present full organization of the Faculty, including 
a it doe , nine Professors ( the minimum number recommended by 
the Convention of Medical College ) is in accord \Vith the gro\ving 
requirements of a science which is continually expanding." 
1898-99 CATALOG 
Promotion: "After the session 1899-1900, only those student ,Nill 
be allovved to enter the advanced courses who have made eventy-
five per cent on the previous course." 
1901-02 CATALOG 
Fees: "The Medical College of Virginia on and after January 1, 
1899, required of its medical student four year ' study before they 
could apply for graduation. It was determined that thi advance in 
medical education should be in no ense a hard hip to matriculants, 
and the College being a State institution and receiving an appropria-
tion from the Commonvvealth, the Faculty has therefore reduced 
the fees for medical tuition fr m $90 to $65 per se ion." 
Items Ann01inced in Board and Faculty Minute 
2/5/98: bill vvas pas ed t allo\v the College to grant diploma 
in Den ti try and Pharmacy. 
5 /9 /98: The design for the nevv diplo1na \Va approved. It \\1as 
aor d that a tran lation be furni hed the tudent. 
9 /26 /99: he plan of Dr. eorge Ben J hn ton to tal lish a 
pri, ate h pital ,va abandoned at the uroent reque t f the faculty 
and fri nd . In t ad he agre d to a i t in tabli hino a pu lie 
ho pital. he an1e ituati n btained in r oard t Dr. e,Yi o her. 
I I/ I /00: he ean \Ya authorized to contract for the ,, irino of 
11 oe buildino and in tallino lectric light . 
12/ ._. l /03: '' he llege ,, ill adjourn January 7 t attend the 
unY ilino f the r. Hunter 1 IcGuire n1onument.' 
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5/19/05: The portrait of Dr. Lewis Webb Chamberlayne, one 
of the Founders of the Medical College of Virginia and Professor 
of 1\/Iateria Medica, 1838-1854, was presented to the College by his 
daughter, l\1rs. George W. Bagby. 
10/7/05: "College ~1ork \vill be suspended on October 18 in 
honor of President Theodore Roose elt's vi it to Richmond on that 
d " ay. 
10/7 /05: The question of establishing a gymnasium was laid 
on the table. 
6/9 / 13: Dr. Thomas H. Barnes, at the time of his death, \Vas the 
oldest living graduate. He \Nas appointed to the Board in 1889; 
from 1905 until his death in 1913, he served as Chairman of the 
Board. 
4 / l / 14: Premedical Course Suggested: Dr. Mitchell outlined a 
proposed plan to establish a premedical course in connection \Vith 
the Mechanics Institute. At least $6,000 would be required to can·y 
on such a course. 
11/30/14: "Mr. Miller stated that he had obtained unanimous 
consent of the stockholders of the University College of l\1edicine 
for the dissolution of the charter and on motion, the Secretary ,vas 
instructed to dra\v a check for $5.00 and forward it to the Corpora-
tion Commission, which \vould complete the transaction." 
11 /29 / 15: Scholarships: "A letter from the Georgia Di i ion 
of the United Daughters of the Confederacy was presented, in which 
free scholarships were sought for indigent descendants of Confed-
erate soldiers. The matter \Vas laid on the table." 
Free Tuition: "At a previous meeting of the Committee it \Vas 
decided to oive free tuition to five students each e ion ,vho con-
templated taking up Foreign Missionary worl . It \Vas the custom of 
the t\VO Old Institutions to give free tuition to such students but 
there \Vas no limit as to the number to be received. Usually about 
one or t\VO each session came under this head." 
11 / l 8/ 15: "It was decided to discontinue granting free tuition 
to those contemplating foreign missionary ~,or k after those in college 
already matriculated under this plan had been graduated." 
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11 / 15 / 17: " oeducation in the chool of medicine \Ya di cu ed. 
o action vvas taken. It \\ a th ught \Yi e to giYe the matter further 
consideration before taking a vote. ' 
hree \Vomen tudents entered the l\Iedical College of irginia 
for medicine, fall of 1918, one a a junior, tran ferrino fro1n the · 
University of oronto Faculty of l\1edicine and the other t\V0 as 
freshmen. Of these, Mis Innis Stein1netz \Ya graduated \Vith the 
cla of 1920 and liss Mary Baughman and l\1i s l\,1argaret 1 ~olting 
\Vith the class of 1922. he e are the fir t \vomen 1nedical graduate . 
"'hree vvomen in denti try al o graduated in 1922: E ther 
1arguerite ummins, C nstance 0. Haller, and Tillie Lyons 
Wein tein. 
Cornmittees of tlze Faculty, 1898-1905 
12/ 14 /98: The xecutive Com1nittee of the Faculty \Vas e tab-
lished, con i ting of the hairman, Dean and t\VO other members 
to be elected by the a cul ty. 
3/ 19 /04: The Standing Finance C mmittee \Vas created, com-
po ed of the Dean and t\VO other to look after the finances of the 
allege and to approve disbur ements. 
5/21/04: he committee atthi time con i tedof theExecutiYe, 
Finance, and atalog co1nmittee . 
5 / 19 /04: he Pre 1nmittee \Va created to see that matter 
of public intere t concernino the olleoe \\ ere properly noted in 
the ne\Yspaper . 
9/5/05: ommittee on r und and Buildino \\as appointed. 
lze H 011or y tenz 
2/ 5 /98: " h Ionor y te1n \\'a annulled by the cla '' 
12/ 3 / 00: 'l ·h student xpre eel a de ire to e tabli h the onor 
y t 1n. his \\·a approY d by th faculty." 
3/30/01 : " he I-Ion or y ten1 \\'a oran ted to all clas e except 
the or'- duatino cla ." 
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5 /25 /03: "In signing the matriculation card, it was ruled that 
the student should pledge to maintain the Honor System." 
May, 1912: "The Honor System has been in vogue at this 
institution since 1901 and has worked well; it has demonstrated 
the fact that it is much better to place the care of the honor of the 
class in their hand . Now every student is required to subscribe to 
that system on matriculation." 
6 / 5 / 15: "During the early part of the se sion the efficiency of the 
honor system wa put to a evere te t but the tudents responded in 
a most creditable manner and the principle of this form of govern-
ment is now firmly established." 
College Publications 
12/ 14 /98: "The faculty members were urged to pledge to furnish 
at least eight pages of matter to the College publication, The Medical 
Register." 
5 / 12/00: "It was moved that the publication of The Register be 
abolished for the present." 
5/3/03: "An appropriation of $300 was made to aid in the 
establishment of a medical journal." 
5 /25 /03: "$300 was appropriated for the conduct of the Old 
Dominion J cntrnal of Medicine and Surgery." 
2/ 17 / 15: "The Secretary reported that the Old Dorninion 
Journal had been made an official organ of the College." 
6 / 5 / 16: "The \veekly paper, Skull and Bones has done much to 
improve the esprit de corps of the student body and the publication 
hould be encouraged by the authorities of the College." 
eiv Features 
1866-6 7: "A ne,v Chair of General Pathology and Pathological 
Anatomy has been established by the Board of Visitors; Dr. E. S. 
Gaillard has been selected to fill the Professorship." 
"A City Dispensary has been established in the College Building. 
This benevolent enterprise, ivhich ovves its origin to the united efforts 
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of the city authorities and the reedmen's Bureau, has been in suc-
cessful operati n f r the last three months." 
186 7-68: " hair of Di eases of Women and Children ha 
been establi hed; Dr. \i\1 alter ole has been appointed to fill the 
Professorship." 
"A Dispensary for Diseases of the Eye and Ear has been e tabli hed 
in connection with the allege Hospital, under the directi n of 
Professor unningham." 
1882-83: ew department : Di eases of Eye, Ear and hroat 
and 1\1 di cal J uri prudence. 
1892-93: e\v department : Di ease of the Skin; Heart and 
Lungs. 
189 5-96: ew courses: Lectures on the "Relation of Medicine 
to Life Insurance," given by Dr. James B. l\1c a\v; instruction in 
"l\1 " a age. 
n Out ide Ob tetric Service wa e tablished in 1895 by the 
allege and the Old Dominion Hospital. 
training school for nurses of the Old Dominion Ho pital vva 
establi hed and operated under the direction of 1i s adie eath 
a anis , a graduate of John Hopl·ins University. 
1896-97: e,v department: Physiology. 
1898-99: 1e,v Laborat ry Buildino: " dj ining the main build-
ino is the ne\v Laboratory uildino recently rected t meet the 
r uir m nts of a c nstantly increa ino nu1nber of student and 
·p cially plann d for laboratory purpo e ." 
lat rnity spital: he ne,v and admira ly equipped 1a-
t rnity Hospital i an annex f the Old minion Ho pital, and it 
nur ino i d n y the Id 1n1n1on nur e ." 
1/10/01: he Out ide b tetrical linic (ho1ne delivery) ,va 
on titut d an indivi lual dcpart1nent ,vith Dr. reer auohman 
ald d to the tafF. It \\a ruled that the depart1nent \\ould report 
to the fa ulty in t ad f to the Prof or of b tetric . 
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9/28/01: Joint meetings of the Faculty and Adjunct Faculty 
were revived, in accordance with the resolution passed two years 
. previous. 
10/20/02: A room was requested by the students to be fitted up 
by them for a gymnasium; this was approved by the Faculty. 
It was proposed that the Executive Committee consider the ad-
visability of assigning students to different members of the faculty 
as their preceptors. 
5 /25 /03: e\v lectures Insurance; Climatology. 
12/30/05: ew lectures: Medical Ethics; Economics. 
Future Needs 
3 /22/23: Need was expressed for another teaching unit as well 
as a more modern hospital. 
4 / 10 /23: "The Plan Committee" ¼1as appointed by the Execu-
tive Committee, consisting of the Deans of Medicine, Dentistry and 
Pharmacy, the Secretary-Treasurer of the College and the Super-
intendent of the Hospital Divi ion. 
It was the consensus of opinion that the immediate and urgent 
needs were: 
1. Additional teaching facilities. 
2. e\v hospital for white patients. 
3. urses home for white nurses. 
It was agreed that Mr. Baskervill be consulted relative to the 
preparation of a tentative sketch of the new buildings. 
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ADDE1 DU 1 III 
L COLLEGE OF IRGI1 I 
S OF BOARD OF VISITORS 
H n. John 1\1. Patton ........................................................................ 1854-1858 
I Ion. William H. l\1acFarland ............................................................ 1860-1871 
Hon. arry L 1ons ............................................................................. 1871-1882 
Rt. Rev. F. 1 1. Whittle ...................................................................... 1883-1886 
Judge W.W. rump ....................................................................... .. 1886-1897 
Dr. Jani s B. 1cCa\v ..................................................................... 1897-1906 
Dr. homas H. Barnes ...................................................................... 1907-1913 
H IRME OF THE BOARD OF VISITORS 
Judge orge L. Christian . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 1913-1924 
pp Hunton, Jr. ..... .. .......................... ..... ................ .......................... 1925-1932 
William T. Reed ........................................................ .. ....................... 1932-1935 
Dr. tuart l\1cGuire .......................................................................... 1936-1948 
R b rt . Barton, Jr. ........ ..................................................... 1948-1954 
Buford cott .......................................................... 1954-1959; 1963-1964 
am uel 1. Bemiss .......................................................... 19 5 9-1960; 1964-196 5 
ppa Hunton, IV ................................................................................ 1960-1963 
R. R ginald Rooke ............................................................................. 1965-1968 
Virginius Dabney ............................................................................. . 
REC ORS OF BO RD OF VISI ORS 
\TirPinius Dahn \" .............................................................................. 1968-1969 
ppa I Iunton, I - .............................................................................. 1969-1970 
R b rt Wil on ........................................................................................ 1970-
1\1 DI L COLLEGE OF IR I I 
1 IB R OF BO RD 0 I I OR 
. 
. ame Date Reigned Death 
I-I n rablc J hn ~I. Patton .................... 1854-1858 10/28/ 58 
harles \ 1. Rus 11 ............................. 1854-1865 6/ 20/ 65 
\ \ ndha111 ob rts n ............................ 1854-1865 6/ 10/ 65 
R 'rt ;rattan .................................. 1854-1855 10/ / 65 
r. 1 ranci · . triblino ....................... 1854-1874 7/ 23/ 74 
r. \ ·illi,111 D. 1\lc uirc ................. 1854-1872 1872 2/ 4/ 77 
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Name Date 
John S. Barbour, Jr . .......................... 1854-1868 
Hunter H. Marshall .......................... 1854-1860 
Stephen 0. Southall . .. .................. 1854-1866 
Dr. George L. Nicolson ..................... 1854-1883 
Dr. John S. Wellford .......................... 1854-1868 
Dr. Jesse J. Simpkins ....................... 1854-1866 
Dr. Levin S. Joynes ........................... 1854-1855 
Thomas Wallace .. .. . .. .......... 1854-1868 
Honorable Willoughby Newton ....... 1854-1872 
Honorable James A. Seddon ............. 1854-1880 
Dr. Robert H. Cabell ...................... 1854-1865 
Honorable James Lyons ... . .. 1854-1882 
Honorable William H. Macfarland 1854-1871 
Dr. George T. Yerby . ....................... 1855-1864 
Dr. William H. Dennis .................. 1856-1884 
Dr. John A. Cunningham ............... 1859-1880 
Dr. W. Otway Owen ............................ 1860-1892 
James Alfred Jones ........ ... ..................... 186 5-1886 
Raleigh T. Daniel ............................ 1865-1877 
Dr. John H. Claiborne .................... 1865-1867 
Gustavus A. l\1yers ............................ 1865-1869 
Dr. William Selden ........ 1866-1879 
Honorable Thomas S. Flournoy ....... 1867-1868 
Dr. D. W. Lassiter ....... 1867-1903 
Honorable John L. l\1arye, Jr. ............ 1868-1897 
Rev. J. L. M. Curry . .. ................... 1871-1885 
Rev. J. 1\1. P. Atkinson .................... 1871-1884 
Rev. James A. Duncan .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . 1871-1877 
Judge W. W. Crump ..................... 1871-1897 
Judge John A. Meredith ..................... 1871-1882 
John B. Young . . ....................... 1875-1887 
Dr. William R. Weisiger ................... 1875-1885 
Archer Anderson ..... . ............... 1880 
Dr. Armistead S. Wellford ................. 1880-1884 
Rt. Rev. F. 1\1. Whittle ................... 1880-1886 
Honorable A. M. Keiley .. .. ............... 1880-1905 
Dr. A. M. Fauntleroy ........................ 1880-
Rev. J. J. Lafferty .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . 1880-1909 
Major James H. Dooley .......... ... ........ 1880-1888 
Dr. S. C. Gleaves .............................. 1880-1890 
Major S. J. C. l\1oore ........................ 1880-1892 
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Nmne Date 
Ilonorable John F. Lc,vis ...................... 1884-1885 
Rob rt B. Bcrkclev .............................. 1884-1899 
.,, 
Robert T. lubbard ............................... 1884-1888 
7eorgc B. I-Iarrison ................................ 1884-1913 
Dr. W. W. Douolas ............................. 1884-1902 
I Ionorab1c John . Wise 6/4/85-
11 /2/85 ................ ... ........ 1885-1885 
Dr. William P. 1cGuire ...................... 1885-1899 
Dr. J. . P ,ndlcton ................................ 1886-1913 
ol. John B. Purccll .............................. 1886-1906 
Dr. I-Icrbcrt ash ................................. 1886-1911 
-- dward ohcn ................................. 1887-1888 
Wyndharn R. Icrcdith ...................... 1887-1906 
,, 
Dr. omlin Braxton .......................... 1888-1892 
Dr. Charles R. Cullen ........................... 1888-1889 
Dr. Jam s B. 1cCa,v ........................... 1889-1906 
Dr. R. . l\Ioore ............................ 1890-1913 
Dr. Thomas Barnes ........................... l 889-1913 
Dr. J. F. Bryant ...................... 1892-1909 
Dr. Thomas P. l\1athe\vs ...................... 1893-1905 
Dr. John R. Baylor ........................... 1893-1897 
Judoe Bev rley T. Crump ................... 1897-1912 
Dr. Joseph N. Barney, Jr. ................... 1897-1917 
l. John S. Hanvood ........................ 1897-1913 
. I-I. l 1lassie ................ .............. 1897-1900 
P. Th rnton l\1arye ............................... 1899-1909 
Dr. .. . w. C\Vi .................................. 1900-1913 
r. Joel Crawford ................................. 1899-1913 
I Ionora blc . C. Braxton ...................... 1902-1913 
·. L. Bciniss ............................................ 1903-1924 
Dr. John B. Fisher ............................... 1905-1951 
Dr. Jo ph 1. Burkc ........................... .1906-1913 
6/9/13-1929 
Ir. D. L. Pullian1 .................................. 1906-1913 
Dr. I I. . I 1crs .. ................................. .1909-1923 
r. \V. L. llarris .................................... 1906-1953 
Dr. J. 1\. ipt n .................................... 1911-1913 
hades P. ard\,cll ............................ 1912-1914 
1917-1926 
Dr. \V. J. · trother. ................................ 1909-1913 
1 19-1922 
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Name Date 
H. L. Ca bell . . .. . . . . . . . .. ................. ...... 191 3-192 7 
Judge George L. Christian .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1913-1924 
Eppa Hunton, Jr .. ..... .... ................. ....... 1913-1932 
Dr. Paulus A. Irving ............................ 1913-1928 
John M. Johnson ................................... 1913-1919 
William R. Miller................................. 1913-19 36 
L. Z. l\1orris ......... ................................ 1913-1929 
Dr. Robert C. Randolph ....................... 1913-1917 
Edgar D. Taylor ... .. .. .. ......................... 1913-1928 
John W. Williams ...... ........................ .1913-1934 
Dr. George Ben Johnston ................... 1914-1916 
Thomas L. Moore ................................. 1913-1929 
Dr. Stuart McGuire ............................. 1917-1948 
Dr. R. J. Payne ...... ................................ 1917-1944 
Julien H. Hill .... ..... .. ........................... 1922-1942 
Dr. E. L. Kendig .................................. .1923-1934 
William T. Reed ..... .............................. 1924-1935 
John Bell Williams ............................. 1924-1949 
H. W. Ellerson .................................. 1927-1941 
Col. Robert T. Barton, Jr ............. ......... .1928-1954 
F. Cleveland Davis .......................... ..... 1928-1942 
Dr. Douglas VanderHoof .................. 1929-1953 
W. W. Wilkinson, Ex-Officio ..... .... .. .1929-1951 
William H. Schwarzschild ............... ... .. 1929-1951 




Dr. Hunter l\1cGuire .......................... 1934-1947 
Dr. W. D. Kendig ....... ............... ........ 1934-1948 
Dr. Sidney B. Hall, Ex-Officio .......... 1934-1941 
Le,;vis G. Larus ............. .................. 1935-1951 
Dr. Claude B. Bowyer ........................ 1936-1947 
J. E. W. Timberman......... .. ............... 1940-1948 
Hugh Leach ............ .. ........................... 1941-1953 
J. McCa,v Tompkins ............................ 1941-1946 
Dabney S. Lancaster ...... ........ .. .............. 1941-1945 
Samuel 1\1. Bemiss ................................ 1944-1954 
1956-1960 
1961-1965 
Joseph D. Collins ............................... 194 5-19 5 l 
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Name Date 
G. Tyler Miller .. ... .... ....... .... .......... ...... .. 1945-1949 
Do·well J. Hovvard .... ............. ................ . 1949-1956 
W. Welby Beverley .. .... ................ ... ..... 1951-1959 
W. N. Hodgkin .. .... ...... .......... ..... ........ 1951-1958 
Thomas F. Marshall .. ... ... .... ................. 1951-1955 
1956-1960 
Buford Scott. ... ..................................... 1954-1959 
1960-1964 
1965-1968 
Harry H. Augustine . . . .... .... ...... . .. . . .. . 1954-1959 
Dr. J amcs D. Hagood ......................... 1953-1961 
ora Spencer Hamner... ..................... 19 5 3-1961 
George T. McLean .. .... .. .. ................... .. 1954-1958 
R. F. Burke Steele .... ........ .. .......... ....... 1953-1961 
Waverly R. Payne ..... ......................... . 1951-1955 
1956-1960 
Virginius R. Shackelford . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . 195 8-1966 
E. Hutson Titmus, Jr . .................. ... .... . .1958-1966 
William T. Reed, Jr ... .. ...... ...... .. .......... . .1959-1966 
C. Francis Cocke ................... ........... .1959-1966 
Dr. Ed~.vard Myers ............................. 1959-1967 
R. Reginald Rooke .... ....................... ... 1960-1968 
Dr. A. L. Van Name.... .. ..... .. ............ 1961-1968 
Mrs. Anne F. Mahoney .......... ...... ..... 1961-1968 
Dr. Richard Michaux ........... .. .... .. ......... 1961-1968 
tuart Shumate ........................ ............. 1963-1968 
William R. Cogar .................................. 1966-1968 
. . Flythe ............ ......................... 1966-1968 
. leman l\ 1cGehee .................... ..... 1966-1968 
John H. Temple ....... ..... ................. ....... 1966-1968 










IRGI I CO 1MO WE L H U1 IVERSITY 
Name Date 
J\ndr \V J. Brent .................................................................................... 1968-l 970 
1 lr . J a1nes B. Bullard .......................................................................... 1968-1970 
\ 1 iroini us Da bnev......................................... . ...................................... 1968-1971 
[pp·1 I unton 1\( ............................................................................... 1968-1970 
1 1nan l IcGehec ......................................................................... 1968-1971 
r. Richard 1\. 1 lichaux ...................................................................... 1968-1971 
r. Jam s \ . i\Iullen, 11 .............................................................. 1968-1971 
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Name Date 
S. Buford Scott, Jr. .................................................................... ............ 1968-1971 
James E. Sheffield ....... .......................................................................... 1968-1970 
John H. Temple .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . 1968-1970 
Mrs. Charles G. Thalhimer ................................................. ................ 1968-1970 
J. K. Timmons .................... ......... .. .................................................... 1968-1970 
B. Walton Turnbull ............................................................................. 1968-1970 
Edward A. Wayne ............................................................................. 1968-1972 
Robert A. Wilson .................................... ............................................. 1968-1972 
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA 
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF COLLEGE 
Dr. Augustus L. Warner ......................................................... Dean, 1838-1847 
Dr. Socrates Maupin ............................................................... Dean, 1847-1853 
Dr. David H. Tucker .............................................................. Dean, 1853-1856 
Dr. Levin S. Joynes ........................................................... Dean, 1856-1871 
Dr. James B. McCa\v ... .... ......................................................... Dean, 1871-1883 
Dr. Martin L. James ......................................................... ...... Dean, 1883-1886 
Dr. J. S. Dorsey Cullen. . .. ................................................. Dean, 1886-1893 
Dr. Christopher Tompkins ................................................... Dean, 1893-1913 
Dr. Samuel C. l\1itchell ................................................ ........... Pres., 1913-1914 
Dr. Stuart l\1cGuire . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. Dean, 1913-1919 
Dr. Stuart McGuire .................................................................. Pres., 1919-1925 
Dr. William T. Sanger .......................................................... Pres., 1925-1956 
Dr. R. Blackwell Smith, Jr. ...................................................... Pres., 1956-1969 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
Dr. A. L. Gray ............................... .. ..................................... Dean, 1913-1920 
Dr. E. C. L. Miller ................................................................. Dean, 1920-1922 
Dr. Manfred Call .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . Dean, 1922-1929 
Dr. Lee E. Sutton, Jr . ............................................................... Dean, 1929-1942 
Dr. Jacques P. Gray ............................................................... Dean, 1942-1946 
Interim Committee.................................................................... . ... 1946-194 7 
Dr. H. B. Haag .................................................................. Dean, 194 7-1951 
Dr. John B. Truslo\v............................................. ...... .. ... Dean, 1951-1956 
Dr. Erling S. Hegre . .. ......................................... Acting Dean, 1956-1957 
Dr. William F. Maloney ........................ ............................... Dean, 1957-1963 
Dr. Kinloch Nelson .................................................................. Dean, 1963-1971 
(The designation, "chairman of the school," as Medicine, was used at times instead 
f "D ") o ean. 
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SCHOOL OF DE TISTRY 
Dr. Henry C. Jones .................................................................. Dean, 1897-1901 
Dr. J. Hall l\1oore ..................................................................... Dean, 1901-1906 
Dr. Frank W. Stiff ............................................................... Dean, 1906-1913 
Dr. Richard L. Simpson .............................................................. Dean, 1913-1915 
Dr. J. A. C. Hoggan .. . ......................................................... Dean, 1915-1925. 
Dr. Robert D. Thornton .......................................................... Dean, 1925-1929 
Dr. Harry Bear ......................... .................................. ........... Dean, 1929-1950 
Dr. Harry Lyons .......................... ........................................... Dean, 1951-1970 
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
Dr. Frank 1\1. Reade ... .............................................................. Dean, 1898-1913 
Prof. Albert Bolenbaugh ........................................................ .. Dean, 1912-1919 
Prof. Wortley F. Rudd ............................................................ Dean, 1920-1947 
Dr. R. Blackwell Smith, Jr ....................................................... Dean, 1947-1956 
Dr. Warren E. Weaver ......................................................... Dean, 1956-
ADDENDUM IV 
THE MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA 
UNDER SIX CHARTERS 
he Medical College of Virginia, from 1854 to 1969, operated 
under the provisions of six different charters, each enacted by the 
Virginia General Assembly, with changes to meet changing condi-
tions. Complete texts are a ailable at the State Lavv Library. 
The first charter, February 24, 1854, contains thirteen sections. 
Nineteen Board members are named in the Act, their duties and 
responsibilities set forth; the institution named The Medical College 
of Virginia; all property of the Medical College at Richmond is 
vested in the new corporation, subject, however, as far as real estate 
is concerned to the lien held by the president and directors of the 
Literary Fund; the usual branches of medicine are named and are 
to be taught by the faculty appointed by the Board, the faculty 
choosing its dean, with certain duties defined: the faculty is to man-
age the property and affairs of the College under the authority of 
the Board; the Board of Visitors is named in the Act, to serve in 
effect for life, unless resigning, ten to constitute a quorum; the 
Governor to fill Board vacancies; the charter to be effective when 
approved by the executive faculty of the medical school in Richmond; 
no censure of the medical school faculty or of the Trustees of 
Hampden-Sydney College is to be construed from any of the 
processes of the charter. 
Board members named in the charter of 1854 were widely 
representative of Virginia and one was a resident of Wheeling, now 
West Virginia; six were physicians as far as appointment to the 
Board was concerned; the Governor's authority was limited to filling 
vacancies. Later a dispute on this point arose and ,vill be covered. 
Approved January 22, 1879, the second charter stipulated that 
candidates for the degree of doctor of medicine be exa1nined at least 
once a year, after the completion of two courses of lectures, at least 
one of them at the Medical College of Virginia; also, the degree of 
"graduate in pharmacy" is authorized, based upon two years' study. 
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Provision is made in the amended charter of February 2, 1898, 
for receiving gifts, bequests, etc., for the benefit of college services 
and facilities, etc. This charter also provides for dentistry, pharmacy, 
and nursing. 
After the amalgamation of the University College of l\1edicine 
and the l\1edical College of Virginia, July 1, 1913, the irginia 
General Assembly enacted, in 1916, a new charter for the ne\v col-
lege. This reflected the provisions of earlier charters, approYed the 
amalgamation of the University College of l\1edicine and the old 
college, including Memorial Hospital, provided for a board of 19 
members appointed for life or until resignation, se\-en from Rich-
mond, amply provided for receiving and using gifts, bequests, etc., 
whether made to the Medical College of Virginia or to the amalga-
mated institutions. The board is to elect a president, if deemed 
necessary, define his duties, elect an executive committee, appoint 
the faculty, control the property of the college, control the affairs of 
the corporation and make an annual report to the Second Auditor of 
Virginia. 
The primary purpose of the charter of 1944 \Vas to discontinue the 
appointment of life memberships on the board, to reduce the number 
of the board to ten including the Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, ex officio, and to provide for orderly rotation of board members 
based on a 1naximum of two five-year terms. Provision is also made 
for nomination by the MCV Alumni Association to the GoYernor 
of three persons, one of \vhom for board membership. 
The principal effect of the 194 5 M CV Charter is to change the 
maximu111 period of Board appointment from five to four years, 
a the then State constitution limited all Board appointments to 
State agencies to four years. 
ADDENDUM V 
ACADEMY SQUARE 
A French adventurer during the American Revolution, Alexandre 
Marie Quesnay de Beaurepaire, of distinguished French parentage, 
apparently fell in love with our shores, with a strong leaning toward 
Virginia, where he had been shown special courtesies. He conceived 
the bold idea of establishing in America an Academy patterned after 
the French Academy, to be located in Richmond, Virginia. He 
talked to leading citizens, in both North and South, and interested 
many in making substantial sub criptions for the construction and 
furnishing of the Academy. In Europe, likewise, he spread the 
word with regard to assisting the Academy and enlisted help from 
the leaders there, including Thomas Jefferson, who then was 
Minister of the United States. 
After unusual reverses, which would be expected of a far-Hung 
enterprise like his Academy, Quesnay on January 24, 1786, suc-
ceeded in laying the cornerstone and erecting the Academy. It 
evidently was a large building and was the meeting place of those 
delegated to consider and adopt the Constitution of the United 
States for Virginia. 
A tablet erected at the entrance of the George Ben Johnston 
Auditorium, Medical College of Virginia Hospital, on T vvelfth 
Street between Marshall and Broad, today marks the site of the 
Academy. 
"In 1788 Quesnay made arrangements looking to the establish-
ment of various courses of tudy in the academy at Richmond. The 
selection of suitable professor , masters and arti ts was entrusted 
to a committee of correspondence, at Paris, consisting of Quesnay, 
founder and president of the academy, of a permanent secretary, 
a treasurer-general and nine commissioners, elected from prominent 
members of the academy. This committee nominated only one 
professor, Dr. Jean Rouelle, described as a profound scholar and an 
experienced traveler, and assigned to him the chair of chemistry and 
natural history. He was elected September 28, 1788, and was to 
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have sailed for America in October. The approach of the French 
Revolution preYented the further development of the project. 
"The scheme failed, not because it proved to be impracticable, but 
because France, at the beginning of revolution, vvas in no condition 
to foster an educational system in the United States. Quesnay's 
dream \Vas lost in the maelstrom \vhich engulfed France." ( tate 
Library) 
The Acade1ny served as a theater until it burned in 1803. 
Differently located, another theater \Nas built in cademy Square. 
This \Vas burned December 26, 1811, vvhen up,vards of one hundred 
of its most valuable citizens suddenly lost their li-ves and many others 
,vere much injured. Regarded as a national disaster, members of 
Congress voted to wear crepe on their sleeves as did officials and 




Old Days at the Old College by Wm. H. Taylor, M.D., Old 
Dominion Medical Journal, Vol. XVII, No. 2, August, 1913, is a 
sympathetic review of students, faculty, course of study and general 
considerations with respect to medical education in Richmond and 
elsewhere, 1854 to 1913. Comments on the short stay of Dr. E. 
Brown-Sequard at the Medical College of Virginia are made by 
Dr. Taylor as one of his students. 
Blanton, History of Medicine in Virginia in the Nineteenth 
Century, pp. 49-68. briefly treats features of important history of 
the Medical College of Virginia and of the University College of 
Medicine. 
The First 125 Years of M.C.V., 1838-1963, published by the 
College, presents 95 pages most attractively of many unusual and 
some spectacular incidents in College development. 
Richmond, Capital of Virginia, 15 chapters by 15 authors. 
Chapter XII by Wyndham B. Blanton, Medicine, Whittet and 
Shepperson, 1938. 
Samuel Mordecai, Richmond in By-Gone Days. 
Mary Lou Rhodes Massie, Landmarks of Richmond. 
Mary Wingfield Scott, Houses of Old Richmond. 
Robert lVIunford, Riclirnond Homes and Memories. 
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Third Medical School in Richmond 
After the Medical College of Virginia, and earlier the 1Iedical 
Departn1ent under Hampden Sydney College, had occupied the 
field for 54 years, the third Medical College opened in Richmond, 
October 3, 1893. The first catalog emphasizes superior clinical 
resources for teaching, more practical work as long past due in this 
field, it was said. his stress was to be given in ,vell-graded courses 
in medicine, dentistry, and pharmacy, later in nursing, as stated and 
implied. Here was a new challenge to the old school, as it \Vas called, 
the Medical College of Virginia. 
\Venty-six leading citizens, one physician, Dr. Hunter l\1cGuire, 
vvere the original incorporators, their charter issued May, 1893. The 
name of the new school was to be the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, but this name was dropped for University College of 
Medicine within the first academic year, February 1894. Special 
appeal was made to the students of the South, too many continued 
to attend Northern schools, it was asserted. The Board of Directors 
nsisted of 15 members, Dr. Hunter McGuire as president and 
Dr. Joseph A. White as secretary and treasurer, the only physician-
directors. 
he department of medicine announced a three-year graded course 
oiven by five preclinical and twelve clinical departments. he 
medical Faculty of 18 prof es ors and 12 adjunct members were re-
port d to be ,Nell-prepared by education and experience. 
TI1e equi alent of high school education or a teacher certificate 
vas required for admission, and the first year 83 students matricu-
lated in medicine, includino those \vith advanced standing. t the 
nd of the first year Dr. Iunter l\1cGuire conferred ten medical 
d oree . Provi ion \Vas made for a fourth ) ear of instruction to 
b tt r round out preparation for practice, for \vhich no fee \\ ere 
r quir d. 
he ne\ allege \Vas located on Clay Street betvveen leventh 
and \ relfth. 1e laboratory and clas room buildino \Vas the former 
horn of J\le. ·ander tephens, ice-Pre ident of the onfederacy. 
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To this were added two wings, one on each side of the house. 
Laboratory, museum, and lecture room space was ample. Virginia 
Hospital adjoining provided 62 teaching bed and this too was 
enlarged to 125 beds later; other clinical resources were the Rich-
mond Eye, Ear, ose and Throat Infirmary, the City Almshouse 
Hospital, the College dispensary, located on the first floor of the 
College building, and the City Jail and penitentiary. House staff 
appointments \Vere offered by the College to medical graduates at 
several hospitals in Richmond. 
In the department of dentistry the emphasis too was to be practical, 
admission based upon national dental school requirements, with 
three years' study of seven months each and summer clinical worlr 
for at least tvvo years. 
The dental school faculty consisted of six professors and 12 adjunct 
assistants. For the first session of the school 22 students were ad-
mitted, with three graduates at the close of the second session. 
The department of pharmacy offered a two-year program, taught 
by a faculty of three professors and three assistants. Practice in a 
drug store was also required. Sixteen students entered the first 
year. This number increased in time. Five students graduated at 
the close of the second academic year. 
Student fees per year, $ 100 for 1nedicine and dentistry and $60 
for pharmacy, with diploma fees fixed at $30, $25, and $15 for the 
three departments of medicine, dentistry, and pharmacy. 
The presidents of the University College of l\1edicine, either of 
the Board of Directors or of the Faculty, during its period of opera-
tion \Vere Dr. Hunter McGuire, 1893-1900; Dr. J. Alli on Hodges, 
1900-1905; and Dr. Stuart l\1cGuire, 1905-1913. For name of 
members of the Board of Directors or Visitors, 1893-1913, refer to 
the inclusive list of board members, 1837-1970, Addendum I, below. 
It is evident that the University College of Medicine moved 
for\vard with vigor in both facilities and teaching. By the session 
1896-1897, the medical cour e vvas fixed at four years, eight months 
each; Virginia Hospital had been ren1odeled and enlarged to 125 
beds, the old Alexander Stephens residence enlarged by the tvvo 
vvings referred to above. In 1899-1900, the medical cour e covered 
four years of required \vork for the first time, but the acaden1ic 
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year \\1as cut back to seven from eight months, the length of the 
previous fourth year optional program. 
The session 1908-1909 opened September 22. That year the 
department of pharmacy \\7as featured in a special catalog. The 
July, 1908 bulletin featured the laboratory facilities of the institu-
tion. 
Report is made in the 1901-1902 catalog of opening a branch 
of the YI 1CA ( 1897) at the College, of a ne,v gymnasium ( 1899-
1900) and baths in the College building, enlargement of the library, 
and the early prospect of a ne,v Carnegie library in Richmond. The 
gifts of students of the ne\v baths is ackno,vledoed. Report al o i 
made that 1,000 ,vomen had been deli,·ered in home obstetrical 
service since 1894, when the service ,vas begun, the first in the 
outh. Membership in the Association of American l\1edical Col-
leges and in the Southern l\1edical Colleges is noted. Announce-
ment is made of room and board at $12 to $18 per month in the 
College area. Where students form boarding clubs, costs can be 
cut to $8 to $10 per month. Such clubs vvere still operating in 
1925 and later. 
With the session I 899-00, the course in medicine of four years 
of seven months each was required. Previously the four-year pro-
gram ,vas optional. Entrance requirements then (l 898-99) in 
medicine included a statement of moral character, Latin ( could be 
1nade up at UCl\1 without charge), and more comprehensive pro-
Yi ions. Tuition in medicine ,vas also cut, to $85.00; diploma, $30. 
Denti try in 1898-99 had ten professors and 12 assistants. Dentis-
try ,vas aid to be regarded as a specialty of medicine. If fees ,vere 
paid for three years in advance, $255, the cot \\'as cut fro1n $100 a 
y ar to 85. Thi fee chedule applied to medicine al o. 
In pharmacy, 1898-1899, there \Vere four profe sors and six 
a - istant . tudent - could take certain cour es in medicine ,vithout 
any xtra charge and special arrangements could be made for oradu-
ating in both m dicine and phannacy, as v,as done in denti try and 
1nedicine. But for the pharmacy alone the course \\ as t\\ o ) ears and 
the d gree, oraduate in pharmacy. \Vomen \\ere pennitted to 
matriculate in 1898-99. 
l~hen the total College enrolhnent \Ya 252 in medicine 36 in 
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dentistry, and 21 in pharmacy. Graduates that year are listed as 68 
in medicine, five in dentistry, and six in pharmacy. 
By implication at least, the records show that University College 
of Medicine was disadvantaged by not receiving funds appropriated 
by the Virginia General Assembly, whereas the Medical College of 
Virginia was receiving a small appropriation, $5,000.00, at the time 
the controversy arose between the two institutions as evidenced by 
the press at the time and by a bulletin of 22 pages, 10,000 copies, 
dated January 24, 1902. This bulletin set forth in strong terms 
the contention that it was bad public policy to make appropriations 
for the support of education in the professions, not just medicine but 
law and other learned professions. It was held that the graduates of 
professional courses early had sufficient income to pay for their own 
education. 
At this time, 1902, the State Constitutional Convention ,vas in 
session in Richmond and during an extended hearing this bulletin 
by Dr. J. Allison Hodges endeavors to make a strong case on the 
basis of principle only against the Medical College of Virginia 
yearly receiving state funds. The bulletin in effect is a reply to 
Dr. George Ben Johnston's statement of the case for state appropria-
tions. At that time Doctor Johnston was a professor of surgery at 
Medical College of Virginia and widely acknowledged medical 
leader, and in Doctor Hodges' argument of the case repeated refer-
ence ,vas made to the disadvantaged position of his outstanding 
medical center in not receiving funds, as was the case with the 
Medical College of Virginia. But the constitution in preparation 
at the time remained silent on appropriations for professional schools. 
The deva tating fire which broke out in the College buildino of 
the University College of Medicine about four in the morning on 
January 6, 1910, was often retold by faculty members, with ,ivid 
stories of happenings during the \V elrs follo,ving. 
Only one day of class ,vork was lost. Offers of facilities for teach-
ing came from a variety of nearby institutions. But almost like 
magic the old tobacco warehouse facing on 12th street at the rear 
of the burned College building ~1as prepared for teaching; this was 
facilitated by use of the equipment carried from the burning Col-
lege building. With some ingenuity heat for the nevv plant was 
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ecured from the nearby Virginia Hospital. An attractive ga burn-
ing chandelier \Vas salvaged from the destroyed College building by 
Dr. Roshier l\1iller and later used for lighting by electricity the 
front of the first Boor of the modern College buildinfo announced 
for construction a few months after the £re. Assets o the ollege 
announced at the time vvere $250,000, includino real estate pledges 
made for construction and cash in hand. 
hallenged by the £re, faculty and community came to the re cue 
with financing for the ultra modern, £re-proof College buildino at 
12th and Clay Streets much as it appear today ( 1971) except for 
the fourth story which was added in 1940-41, cost $150,000. It 
is to be noted that this building was the first completely reinforced 
concrete structure erected in Richmond; architects, Noland and 
Baskervill. 
The building \Vas formally opened l\1ay 29, 1912 and \\1as utili?ed 
by the Univer ity College of Medicine one year before the con-
olidation of the two Richmond medical schools, July 1, 1913. From 
thi time to 1925 this excellent teaching unit vvas named ew 
College or University College of Medicine building; from 1925 the 
name adopted was McGuire Hall. 
1inutes of the University College of Medicine June 15, 1911 
record a series of deYelopments for the year just closed which are 
remarkable and are quoted in full: 
"The last year has been an eventful one in the history of the Corporation. 
ince my last annual report, \Ye have reoroanized the Board of Trustees, 
nlaroed and rearranoed the Faculty, remodeled a tobacco factory and 
quipped it as a teaching buildino, successfully completed a campaign for 
money to erect a ne,v Colleoe, secured plans and beoun the erection of 
a modern, £re-proof buildino, installed an levator in the irginia Hospital 
and n1ade many repairs and improvements, and last but not least, "e have 
continued our ducational and philanthropic \'\ ork in a most creditable and 
sati factorv manner. 
., 
The alteration and con, ersion of the illhiscr tobacco factory int a 
ati factor r teaching buildino \\ ithin a period of about four months , as a 
mo t ren1arkable achi v n1cnt. The "ork "as done under the imm diate 
su rvi i n of Ir. \Villi m R. liller at a cost of a little more than $5,000. 
he quipment for the buildino, a purcha ed throu h a con1mitt e at a co t 
of appro.·imat I 1 20 00 . R sult of the campaim to r i e funds to r build 
th oll g : citiz ns f ich1nond ub ri d $100,000; the Faculty $30 000; 
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and the Alumni $8,000. The new building will be of reinforced concrete and 
absolutely £reproof. It \vill be four stories (including basement) in height 
,vith a foundation sufficiently strong to carry additional Boors vvhen needed. 
It ,vill cost at completion, ,vith its equipment, more than $160,000. 
There is trouble ahead of us vvith reference to the law recently passed by 
the Legislature ,,,hich regulates the practice of Dentistry in this State, but 
the same applies to every other dental school in the country. We have decided 
to take no active steps either for the enforcement or the repeal of the law, but 
let the questions involved £nd their own solution. In the meantime, \Ve ,..vill 
continue to teach the regular course and give the usual degree to students 
outside of the State who apply and leave it to the judgment of the students 
,vho come from Virginia ,vhether they take the regular Medical course, be-
lieving the law will be repealed." 
During aftermath of the hre there was discussion of the pos-
sibilities of amalgamation with the l\1edical College of Virginia, but 
nothing came of it then. The same subject had been explored more 
fully during the session 1905-06 but without success. However, 
these discussions bore fruit under new pressures, to be set forth later. 
The proposal, 1910, after the University College of Medicine 
building had burned, that the two Richmond medical colleges amal-
gamate had previously been raised in an extended report prepared by 
a committee representing the two Colleges: Eppa Hunton, Jr., E. L. 
Bemiss, and Judge George L. Christian, Chairman. A complete 
copy of this comprehensive report appears in the minutes of the 
University College of Medicine Faculty, January 23, 1906, and is 
signed by the chairman of the committee. 
Discussions on the advantages and method of achieving the 
amalgamation of the University College of Medicine and the 
Medical College of Virginia extended actively over a seven-year 
period, 1906-1913. Board and Faculty minutes are replete with 
long committee reports, opinions, decisions, evidences of disagree-
ments, delays, and finally consummation. Minutes of the Faculty 
and Board of the Medical College of Virginia show that amalgama-
tion was discussed at a total of 25 meetings, and about as many 
meetings of the University College of Medicine authorities dealt 
with this subject, vvhich was evidently difficult to resolve. 
The issues involved in the amalgamation discussions were a new 
charter, the name to be given to the new institution, its Board, 
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xecutive Committee, and faculty selection, assets and liabilities 
of the University allege of Medicine, Medical allege of irginia, 
and Memorial Hospital. Per onal vie\v , too, \Vere aired at times. 
The local pres dealt with the merger issues at time aha. 
inally, co1nplete merger \Vas effected July 1, 1913, after 59 
independent years for the Medical allege of Virginia and 20 year 
for the University College of Medicine. 
In the end, the condition of m rger \Vere in the1nselves imple, a 
nevv charter duly enacted by the eneral Asse1nbly ( delayed until 
1916), re ignati n f the 1\1 di cal College of Viroinia Board and 
25 ne\V appoint1nent made by the overnor, Willia1n Hodges 
1ann, 12 from the Medical allege of irginia B ard 1ne1nber , 
12 from the University lleoe of Medicine Board and ne fro111 
the tate at large. 1 hi Board vvas to appoint a ne\v faculty fron1 
the exi ting faculties, \vith the assistance of officers and com1nittees. 
hu , " a dev·el ped a strong ne\v faculty, vvhich pro1nptly adopted 
nationally preYailing entrance requirements for the school of medi-
cine, pharmacy, dentistry, and nursing. 
In April, 1913, Dr. S. C. Mitchell, President of the Uni\ersity 
of outh ar lina, vvas offered the pre idency of the amalga1nated 
school at $5,000 per year, term to begin June 15, 1913. Doctor 
1litchell accepted the position and ser\ed one year. He \Vas hiohly 
respected as a scholar and leader and did much to assuage feelings 
a iated \vith chanoe br ught on by the 1neroer. 
Also in 1913, a dean, Dr. Stuart l\1cGuire, \\'as appointed. I-le 
serve l in this capacity until 1919, at \\ hich ti111e he becan1e presi-
lent of the instituti n and serYed until 1925. 
Inc. ddres, ino the 20th and last oracluatino cla of the Univer ity 
II oe of edicine, June 1913, r. tuart 1c uire spol~e elo-
q uen tl y; he i here qu ted in part: 
"\Vhcn th curtain ro c tonioht it ,vas to celebrate the con1plction of the 
20th s ssion of th LT nivcrsit 1 ollcoe of ~ lcdicinc. \ 7hen it falls tonioht it 
\\ ill 1nark the nd of the lconl existence of the In titution. 
"I lad I th ti111e t t 11, and had 1ny audience the patience to Ii t n, I 
, uld I ik to oi, c in detail the historv of the oll oe. 
,I 
"It ,, ould b a story of a sn1all b oinnino, of rapid orowth, and of 
fr qu nt addition to buildinos and quipm nt. 
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"It would be a story of matriculating 5,075 students, and graduating I, 103 
doctors, dentists, and pharmacists, who are now practicing their professions 
in 24 states and five foreign countries. 
"It would be a story of the great £re that destroyed the College building 
(January 6, 1910), of the courage of the Faculty, of the loyalty of the 
students, and of the assistance given by the other educational institutions of 
Richmond. 
"It would be a story of teaching for t\vo years in a tobacco facory where 
despite discomforts and lack of facilities the number of students increased 
and the enthusiasm of the Faculty did not lessen. 
"It would be a story of the campaign that resulted in raising $140,000 to 
build a new College, and of the erection of a building that for the purpose 
for vJhich it was designed is second to none in this country. 
"Finally, it would be a story of personal differences, of professional rivalry, 
and of political contention that have at last found happy consummation in 
an honorable and satisfactory agreement." 
0 0 0 
In time, 70 members, (30 of them University College of Medicine 
graduates) of the total University College of Medicine faculty of 94 
members transferred to the amalgamated College and 64 members 
of the total Medical College of Virginia faculty of 83 members also 
transferred. 
The assets and liabilities of the three institutions concerned in 
merger negotiations came up several times. Finally a detailed con-
solidated balance sheet appears in the minutes of the Medical Col-
lege of Virginia Board of Visitors; note below. 
July l, 1913 
After making the foregoing changes and corrections, the follow-
ing represents the Assets and Liabilities of the new Medical College 
of Virginia. 
ASSETS 
Cash ......................................................... $ 
Bills Receivable, Medical ....................................... . 
Bills Receivable, Dental ...................................... . 
Bills Receivable, Pharmacy .................. . 
College Grounds, 12th and Clay Sts. . ........ .... . 
College Grounds, 14th and Marshall Sts . ............. . 
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College Buildina, M.C.V . .................................... .. 
Virginia H spital Building .................................. . 
Old D minion Hospital Building ......................... . 
Laboratory Building . . .. . .. . ............................ .. 
1220 & 1222 . Broad ts., 2 Buildings ............... . 
1220 & 1222 . Broad ts., Grounds ..................... . 
1emorial Hospital Building ................................ . 
Memorial Hospital Gr unds ............................. .. 
n ral Lab ratory quipment: 
boratory of I-Iistology ........................................ . 
Lab ratory of Pathology .................................... . 
Laboratory of Bacteriology ... . ....................... . 
Lab ratory of Clinical Diagnosis ........................ .. 
Laboratory of Anatomy ......................................... .. 
Lab ratory of Pharmacy ........................................ . 
Lab ratory of Chemistry ....................................... .. 
Laboratory of Physiology .................................. . 
Lab ratory of Pharmacology ................................... . 
Lab ratory of Materia Medica ............................... . 
Lab ratory of Obstetrics ....................................... . 
Laboratory of R search .......................................... .. 
Di p nsary, quipmcnt ........................................ . 
tore Room, quipment ...................................... .. 
Library, Equipment .............................................. .. 
cho 1 of D ntistry, Equipment .......................... . 
Furniture and ixtures ......................................... . 
1cm rial Ho pital, Equipment ........................ .. 
irainia Ho pital, Equipment ............................ . 
-Ray Outfit, l\lcn1orial Hospital ......................... . 
tore R m, uppli s .................................. .. 
uition ccount, U. . 1. .. .. .. . . . .. .. ... . ... . .... .... . ... . . 
irginia Rcoist red Bonds 3 % ........................... . 
nd rson Cotton l\ 1 ill t k ................................. .. 
LI BILITIE 
ills Pa)'abl ........................................................... . 
Del) l·t ·e s ......................................................... 
1\ c unt Payable U. .ivl. ............................... .. 
1\ccount Pa) a 1 , \ Ta. I-I spital .................... . 
I icro. 01) ., .................................................. . 
hool of i\tl dicine, lnco1nc ................................... . 
nd \ 111 nt ....................................................... . 
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Mortgage Bonds, Memorial Hospital ...................... 40,000.00 
Surplus .............. ......... .......... ...... ............................... 387,018.02 $536,394.88 
Indebtedness was to be continued in part, but a fund-raising cam-
paign \Vas expected to resol e as much of the debt problem as pos-
sible. Hovvever, when President William T. Sanger took charge, 
1925, some of the old debt ,vas still annoying. Three members of 
the College Board were then personally endorsing notes in the 
amount of $50,000 to cover floating debt. 
When the merger became a fait accompli students were invited 
by the Medical College and University College Consolidated to 
apply for admission to the new institution and 157 out of 178 trans-
ferred. 
BASIC FINANCING 
An important aspect of the basic financing for the University 
College of Medicine operations, always a problem, follows: 
When the University College of Medicine faced the growing 
need of funds, it was inevitable that the joint stock company, 
originally set up to finance the College in 1893, should give way to 
a non-private operation. The stock company had been authorized 
by the first corporators (26) by appointing seven directors of the 
joint stock company, vvho in turn issued stock at $25.00 a share, not 
to exceed $50,000. The first stock sale amounted to $20,000 and 
vvas held by incorporators, directors and faculty. Later, December 
29, 1897, bonds in the amount of $25,000 (units of $500) were 
issued, payable in gold within 30 years and secured by deed of 
trust with the Virginia Trust Company. On May 28, 1898, Gran-
ville G. Valentine, pre ident of the Valentine l\1useum, offered to 
lend to the University College of Medicine on behalf of his institu-
tion, $25,000 to be repaid in gold in semi-annual installments with 
6% interest, over a period of five years and secured by a first mortoaoe 
on debt-free University College of Medicine property. This loan 
vvas renewed and increased to $31,558.07, July 28, 1903. 
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During 1904, after extended consideration, complete reoroaniza-
tion of the University College of l\1edicine vva completed under 
a charter from the tate Corporation 1nmis ion. 1Ie1nber of 
the Board were no\v called tru tee , 13 fr m the Faculty and 12 
others; seven from Virginia, two fr m orth arolina, t\VO from 
We t Virginia, and one from Florida. en follo\\·ed nevv by-la\VS 
of the trustees, the executive committee, and the faculties. Thu , 
the University olleoe of Medicine qualified a a qua i-public in ti-
tuti n and was eligible to bid for gift and beque t for endo\v1nent 
and operation , and did so. 
iJZeteenth Century con-
lleoe of 1edicine year 
Blanton's Medicine in Virginia in the 
elude a brief account of the University 
\Vith this parao-raph, page 68: 
' O\V the U niver ity allege f Medicine rapidly acquired 
pree1ninenc and continued t challenoe the be t in the older 1\ 1edi-
l olleoe of Viroinia i a tory that properly belono to the 
w ntieth Century. The amaloamation of the t\VO school \Va 
inevitable. xhau ted trea urie finally ace 1nplished v\'hat the 
animositie of the tvv facultie had lono prevented. he deci ion 
of George Ben Johnston and Stuart l\1cGuire to bring the h\10 board 
tooeth r to aaree upon terms and app int a ne\V faculty \\1as a happy 
o ution of the difficulty, and a union vvas effected in 1913." 
ADDENDUM I 
UNIVERSI1Y COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
1893-1912 
LIST OF INCORPORATORS 
College of Physicians and Surgeons and Board Members, 
University College of Medicine 
Moses D. Hoge, D.D., LL.D. 
Edmund Harrison, A.M., D.D. 
Lewis Ginter 
Joseph Bryan 
Col. A. S. Buford 
Judge George L. Christian 
P.H. Mayo 
T. C. Williams 
Thomas Atkinson 
Thomas Potts 
R. L. Brown 
Edgar D. Taylor 
Hunter McGuire, M.D., LL.D. 
William W. Smith, A.M., LL.D. 
Hon. J. Randolph Tucker, LL.D. 
James B. Pace 
Col. C. 0. B. Cowardin 
Hon. B. B. Munford 
John Pope 
Charles Watkins 
F. S. Myers 
D. 0. Davis 
E. A. Saunders 
Joseph N. Cullingworth 
Stephen Putney 
Joseph A. White, A.M., M.D. 
University College of Medicine 
Board of Directors 
Dr. Hunter McGuire, President 
Dr. Joseph A. White, Sec. & Treas. 
Hon. B. B. Munford 
Mr. T. C. Williams 
Col. C. 0. B. Cowardin 
Mr. Joseph N. Cullingworth 
Mr. Edgar D. Taylor 
Maj. Lewis Ginter, Vice President 
Mr. John Pope 
Judge George L. Christian 
Mr. Charles Watkins 
Mr. D. 0. Davis 
Mr. Thomas Potts 
Mr. Fred Myers 
Mr. Joseph Bryan 
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The Board of Trustees * of the Reorganized 
University College of Medicine 
Robert T. Barton 
John P. Branch 
Lewis M. Co\\1ardin 
George L. Christian 
John Dunn 
Landon B. d\vards 
John Goode 
William S. Gordon 
J. Allison Hodges 
* Previously called Directors. 
1904 
Moses D. Hoge, Jr. 
Paulus A. Irving 
William S. Jennings 
William R. Jones 




T. Ashby Miller 
L. Z. Morris 
Robert L. Payne 
George W. Peterkin 
Egbert W. Smith 
Edoar D. Taylor 
Hugh 1\1. Taylor 
Joseph A. White 
University College of Medicine 
Officers, Boards of Directors and Trustees 
l 893-1913 
Dr. Hunter H. McGuire, President. ............................... ................. 1893-1900 
Dr. J. Allison Hodges, President ................................................. 1900-1904 
Hon. Robert T. Barton, Chairman ............................................. 1904-1910 
Hon. George L. Christian, Chairman ............................................... 1910-1913 
l\1aj. Le\vis Ginter, Vice President . .. ............................................ 1893-1897 
Judge George L. Christian, Vice President. ......................................... 1897-1904 
Judge George L. Christian, Vice Chairman ...................................... 1904-1910 
Mr. L. Z. l\1orris, Vice Chairman.. . ............................................ 1910-1913 
Dr. Jo eph . White, ecretary Treasurer ......................................... 1893-1904 
Dr. Paulus A. Irving, ecretary Treasurer. ......................................... 1904-1907 
Dr. John Dunn, cretary Treasurer. ................................................. 1907-1910 
Dr. John Dunn, Treasurer .................................................................. 1910-1913 
1r. William R. l\1iller, ecretary ....................................................... 1910-1913 
1r. J ph Bryan ...................................................................... 1893-1894 
Judge oroe L. Christian .................................................................... 1893-1913 
C 1. . O'B. Co\Yardin ........................................................................ 1893-1894 
l\1r. Jo ph ullin~vorth ............................................................... 1893-1894 
l\!lr. D. 0. DaYi ................................................................................. 1893-1894 
la j. \Vis in tcr ............................................................. 1893-1894; 1896-1897 
Dr. IIunt r . ~le uire ...................................................................... 1893-1900 
on. . B. i\lunford .............................................................................. 1893-1894 
... Ir. red l\h r ...................................................................................... 1893-1894 
,I 
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Mr. John Pope . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1893-1894 
Mr. Thomas Potts .................... .... ...... ............................ 1893-1894; 1895-1898 
Mr. Edgar D. Taylor ......................................................................... 1893-1913 
Mr. Charles Watkins .......................................................................... 1893-1894 
Dr. Joseph A. White ............................................................................ 1893-1910 
Mr. T. C. Williams ............................................................................. 1893-1894 
Mr. James B. Pace ................................................................................. 1894-1895 
Mr. Thomas Alfriend .......................................................................... 1896-1900 
Mr. T. Ashby Miller ................... ......................................................... 1897-1913 
Dr. L. M. Co\vardin.. . ......................................................................... 1899-1910 
Dr. J. Allison Hodges ........................................................................... 1900-1910 
Dr. Stuart McGuire ........................................................................ .... 1900-1910 
Hon. Robert T. Barton ................................... ...................................... 1904-1910 
Mr. John P. Branch ............................................................................ 1904-1913 
Dr. John Dunn . . . ....................................................................... 1904-1913 
Dr. Landon B. Edwards .................................................................... 1904-1910 
Hon. John Goode ............................................................................ 1904-1906 
Dr. William S. Gordon ........................................................................ 1904-1910 
Dr. l\1oses D. Hoge, Jr ........................................................................ 1904-1910 
Dr. Paulus A. Irving ................................... ........................................ 1904-1910 
Gov. William S. Jennings ............................................................ ...... 1904-1905 
Dr. William Russell Jones . . ................................................................ 1904-1910 
Col. Thomas . Kenan ....................................................................... 1904-1906 
Dr. Edward l\1cGuire ........................................................................ 1905-1910 
Dr. Jacob Michaux ............................................................................ 1904-1910 
Mr. L. Z. Morris ................................................................................. 1904-1913 
Dr. Rob rt L. Payne . .... . ............................................................ 1904-1910 
Rt. Rev. Georoe W. Peterkin ............................................................ 1904-1910 
Rev. Egbert W. Smith .......................................................................... 1904-1909 
Dr. Hugh Taylor ............................................................................ 1904-1910 
Dr. Joseph A. White . . ..................................................................... 1904-1910 
Hon. Francis P. Fleming ..................................................................... 1904-1909 
Mr. S. S. Forbes .................................................................................. 1907- 1913 
Dr. B. K. H ayes ................................................................................ 1907-1910 
Dr. Julian D. Arbuckle . . ................................................................ 1908-19]0 
l\1r. Granville G. Valentine ............................................................... 1909-1913 
Mr. John Stewart Bryan ..................................................................... 1910-1913 
Dr. Henry L. Cab 11 .......................................................................... 1910-1913 
Mr. John W. Gordon .......................................................................... 1910-1913 
Mr. L. 0. Miller ............................................................................... 1910-1913 
Mr. William R. Miller ......................................................................... 1910-1913 
Mr. Thomas L. Moore ....................................................................... 1910-1913 
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Mr. John S. Munce ........................................................... ........ ........... 1910-1913 
Mr. M. C. Patterson ..................................................... .. ........ ... .. .... ...... 1910-1913 
Mr. William H. Zimmerman ................................................................ 1910-1913 
Presidents of The College and Deans 
Presidents 
Dr. Hunter Holmes McGuire .............................................................. 1893-1900 
Dr. J. llison Hodges ......................................................................... 1900-1905 
Dr. tuart McGuire .............................................................................. 1905-1913 
Deans, School of Medicine 
Dr. Landon B. dwards ....................................................................... 1904-1907 
Dr. Paulus A. Irving ............................................................................. 1907-l 909 
Dr. Alfred L. Gray ................................................................................ 1909-1913 
Deans, School of Dentistry 
Dr. L. M. Cowardin. . ..................................................................... 1904-1910 
Dr. Richard L. Simpson ..................................................................... 1910-1913 
Dean, School of Phannacy 
Dr. Roshier W. Miller .......................................................................... 1904-1913 
Presidents-Board of Directors 
Dr. Hunter H. 1cGuire ...................................................................... 1893-1900 
Dr. J. Allison Hodges ............................................................................ 1900-1904 
Chairmen-Board of Trustees 
Hon. R b rt T. Barton ......................................................................... 1904-1910 
Hon. orge L. hristian .................................................................. 1910-1913 
ADDENDUM II 
Important notes derived from Faculty and Board Minutes and 
College Catalogs. These are thought to be important enough to 
quote for the record. 
FACULTY MINUTES 
Committee on Salaries, May 17, 1897 
Proctor . . . ................................................................................ . 
Professor of Anatomy ................................................................. . 
Professor of Chemistry ............................................................... . 
Professor of Materia Medica ..................................................... . 
Professor of Physiology .......................................................... . 
Professor of Histology, Pathology, and Bacteriology ............... . 






June 3, 1902, "An arrangement has been made with Dr. A.G. Hoen by which 
there has been established in connection with the College a Pasteur De-
partment for the preventive treatment of Rabies." 
"The Hunter McGuire Memorial Annex has been completed and 
formally turned over to the Board of Directors of the Virginia Hospital. 
Cost of the building $16,717.68." 
Salary of Dean: $50 p r month. Salary of Secretary-Treasurer: $25 
per month (From report of ecretary-Treasurer). 
"Dr. Stuart McGuire suggested that the College adopt a new device 
for the seal and submitted the design of one containing a portrait of 
Dr. Hunter McGuire. Dr. Michaux moved that the bust of Dr. 
Hunter McGuire surrounded by the \Vords "University College of 
Medicine, Richmond, Virginia" be adopted as the College seal. Seconded 
by Doctor Henson. Doctor Cowardin moved as a substitute that the 
Faculty be authorized to have a suitable and distinctive seal made for 
the use of the Coll ge. Seconded and carried." 
September 13, 1902, "Doctor Hodges read a proposition from Mr. A. W. 
Bennett for the establishment of an Ambulance ervice in connection 
with the Virginia Hospital. Dr. Stuart McGuire moved that the 
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Faculty recommend to the Business Committee t accept :t\lr. Benn tt's 
proposition, provided they can see their \Vay clear to undertak the x-
pense of it. econded and carried." 
ovember 4, 1902, "Upon motion it was moved that the nmbulanc be 
used to transport patients free of charge only to the irginia Ho pital 
or to their homes." 
"Doctor Hodg s reported that an X-ray tatic lachine had been 
ordered and sugoested that a Committ e of three be app inted to ar-
range for care and management of this machin ." 
December 11, 1902, "It has been thouoht best that the administration of tatic 
Electricity be assigned to the Chair of Tervous and f\, ental Di ea es and 
f the X-ray to the Chair of Physiology and ledical Ph _ -sics. ccord-
inoly, it has been considered advisable to app int Drs. R. W. 1iller and 
Alfred L. Gray from these D partm nts, wh e duties shall be to 
personally operate the machine for purp ses f their separate depart-
ments; the administration of static lectricity being a signed to Doctor 
f\.1iller and the X-ray to Doctor Gray. 
"The committee recommended the followino as a n1inirnum tariff f 
fees: Static lectrotherap r-each treatment not t exceed 15 minutes-
$1.00; Radiotherapy-each treatment $1.00; Radiographs of hand or 
foot, each $ 5. 00. 
"Radiographs of other parts of bod , from $5.00 to $50, Fluro copic 
examinations, each $5.00." 
D cemb r 18, 1902, The Dean \Yasin tructed to see Dr. Francis W. Up hur 
\Yith reoard to a course on Dietetics to be given this session. 
Death of Dr. Lev:is Wheat, one of the founders of the institution, and 
for many years an active memb r of the Faculty, reported at the Faculty 
m tino on December 30, 1902. 
January 3, 1903, ommittce app inted, consistino of Drs. tuart i\lc uire, 
G rdon, and Hodocs, to 1 k into the matter of a suitable seal. 
1\ p titi n \Vas received from the djunct Faculty for the establi h-
ment of a library of current literature. Ref rr d t the Business on1-
mitt e. 
January 22, 1903, The mmitte app inted December 18, 1902, to I k into 
the ad\ i abilitv of a reoroanization of the olleoe and to pre ent the 
plan therefor "r p rted that after car ful con id rati n of the subj ct 
it , a th ir opinion that a re roanization is n c ry and to this nd 
r c n1m nd d that the to k be r tir d and the: t a ne,v h rt r be 
obtained ,, ith a oard of rustecs in the usual rnanncr of ducation 1 
orp ration . 
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Committee: Drs. Landon B. Edwards, L. M. Cowardin, T. A. Miller, 
William S. Gordon, J. Allison Hodges. 
February 9, 1903, Doctor Hodges presented a plan for a series of Post-
graduate lectures, which he desired to have the Faculty institute this 
session. 
Meeting called to continue the discussion of the report of the Com-
mittee on Reorganization, but before proceeding to the business in 
hand, Doctor Hodges desired to state, for information only, that con-
ferences had been recently held between Directors of the Virginia 
Hospital and some persons in connection with the Memorial Hospital, 
looking to consolidation of the two institutions. 
(Note that this comment was made prior to opening of Memorial Hospital and 
that Charlotte Williams Hospital's name had already been shortened to Memorial 
Hospital.) 
February 9, 1903, "Obtaining endowments: While this is to be desired and 
hoped for, the Committee is not of the opinion that this plan of increas-
ing the revenue can be made available for immediate necessities. 
"The members of the Committee are unanimous in the belief that the 
raising of an endovvment fund, when undertaken, will be accomplished, 
if at all, only after surmounting many obstacles. Some of the members 
are doubtful of the ultimate success of such an undertaking in any event. 
Others believe that the realization of the increasing urgency of our 
needs will incite us to such efforts that we must succeed in this, because 
no other permanent plan \vill be found. Be this as it may, one thing 
is certain: Endowment cannot be obtained as long as the College is 
op rated by a joint-stock company, as ost nsibly a moneymaking venture." 
Salaries: Professors of Anatomy, of Chemistry, of l\1ateria Medica, 
and of Physiology-$300 each; Professor of Pharmaceutical Chemistry, 
$100; Superintendent of Confinement Dispensaries $300; Assistant De-
monstrator and Prosector of Anatomy $75; Superintendent of Micro~ 
scopical Labs. $150; Demonstrator of Chemical Lab. $100; Lecturer of 
Dental Anesthesia $50; Dean $600; Treasurer $300. 
June 9, 1903, "The Dean reported that a suggestion had been made by the 
President of the Virginia Hospital that the Faculty include the Virginia 
Hospital in the new Scheme of Reorganization." 
December 22, 1903, Minutes of this date; also By-Laws of the Faculty and 
Charter of the University Coll ge of Medicine. 
January 25, 1904, "The report of a special committee appointed by the Busi-
ness Committee to prepare a bill providing for a State appropriation for 
the care of the indigent sick, was considered and upon motion of Doctor 
Gray, Doctor McGuire e\vton was appointed a committee of one to 
submit the draft to an attorney and have it put in legal shape." 
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1arch 17, 1904, "A petiti n from the Uni crsi ty lcdicine a -
ball Team, asking to b allo\ved t o t hland, aturday, 1 arch 19, 
to play a game \Vith the Randolph-1 1lacon team, \ 1as ITT"ant d." 
pril 2, 1904, "Doctor l\1ichaux, as hairman of the ommittce on Athl tics, 
appointed at a former meeting to confer \Vith a comn1ittee frorn the 
student body, reported that the students asked for an appropriation of 
350 for quipment for a baseball teain. Dr. tuart 11c uire 1noved 
that the Business Committee b requested to appropriate 25.00 no,v for 
fitting up a bas ball team and h reaftcr to help such other move1nent as 
they may see fit." 
ay 2, 1904, "A petition \Vas received from the econd Year class in D ntistry 
askino that a course in porcelain \York be given next session. his peti-
ti n 1vvas referred to the Business mmittee \Vith request that they 
provide for such a course." 
1ay 26, 1904, "Doctor 1acL an moved that the Chair appoint a committee 
to look int the advisability of introducino the I Ionor ystem into this 
olleoe next ssion. econded and carried." 
"Dr. d,vard Mc uire moved that hereafter the clinics used in the 
Viroinia 1-lospital be referred first to the hairs to \vhich they properly 
belono and b operated on or treated by the hairs to ,vhich they 
pr perly b long. econded and carried." 
From r port of the p cial ommittce to recommend impro\ ements 
in clinical and laboratory cours s: Section 11 adopt d after substituting 
the \Vord '\vards" for the \Vords "charity department." 
1\lay 31, 1904, "The c n1mitte on the II nor yst m r ported in favor of 
uch a system and asked for the privileoe of corresponding \Vith certain 
students to b' selected by the1n \Vith a vi \V of obtainino their co p ra-
tion in establishing this sy tern n xt sc sion." 
ctob r 1, 1904, Dentistry, h rnain bu incs of the n1eeting \\1as stat d 
to b th on idcration of the urriculu1n which n1ioht r quire ornc 
modification in ic,v f the chanoc fr n1 the four year back to the three 
r ar cour e. 
I rch 21, 1905, "1\ p ~titi n fr m the R c ption ornn1itt of the tud nt 
b r \Vas r eived, a king that the n1 1nb r f the Faculty \I\ r ap 
.. nd o, n at th 1nmenc n1cnt .. x r i s. h Proctor \ as in truct d 
to 1 ply that it ,vas d 111 d in ·p di nt to cornply \Vith th r u t at 
this tiin ." ( 1 ot here that I \ V re not \\ om r utin ly until th 
' no r d1ninistr, tion ) . 
1 for h 27 1905, ci· 1 JllC ting of th racult 
' th j ct f th is 1ne tin i t n id r th 
he Pr i nt tat d that 
attitud f the ll 
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to\vards the Association of American l\1edical Colleges, in vi w of 
the proposed entrance requirements which are to go into eff ct by 
authority of that body on the first of July 1905, and he stated that 
the members of the Board of Trustees residing in Richmond had 
been invited to be present in order to give their advice upon the ques-
tion. He made a full statement of the qu stion as viewed from all 
sides and the matter was then discussed by the visiting Trustees and 
several members of the Faculty and the Proctor. 
"Upon motion of Dr. Stuart McGuire, the follovving resolution was 
adopted: 'Resolved that the Faculty of the University College of 
Medicine send an official delegate to the next meeting of the Associa-
tion of American Medical Colleges and that he endeavor by all 
possible means to secure an extension of time for the enforcement of the 
nevv requirements for matriculation, at least as far as the Southern 
Colleges are concerned.' " 
April 13, 1905, "The Proctor reported the result of an interview he had had 
with several members of the second year medical class concerning the 
honor system, and after a brief discussion, it was moved that this Faculty 
unanimously endorse the honor system and pledge their support to the 
students in its adoption and maintenance. Seconded and carried." 
May 5, 1905, Bulletin Board Notice. Announcement of the determination of 
the Faculty to have honesty in all things and to maintain the honor 
system. 
Announcement that no student will be matriculated in the future 
\,vho ~rill not agree to uphold the honor system. 
June 6, 1905, "Annual l\1eeting of the Faculty. The establishment of in-
dividual clinical courses in the department of medicine by established bed-
side clinics in the Virginia Hospital, as well as the more practical teach-
ing inaugurated in the departments of Dentistry and Pharmacy have 
been the most marked advances made during the past year in the system 
of teaching. 
"The bedside teaching in the hospital, however, has not been de-
veloped to its best usefulness for either the College or students, but it is 
confidently believed that the beginning ~1hich has been made has served 
to show the practicability of the scheme and its susceptibility of further 
improvement. 
"It is a pleasure to state that for the first time the honor system under 
the method of self-government by the students has been instituted, and 
will go into effect at the beginning of next session in all of the classes. 
Recommended that this system be printed in the catalog so that each 
student may understand it for himself before entering upon his studies. 
"In my recent report to the Board of T ruste s, I advocated the enact-
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ment of a graduated system for re\varding the members of the Adjunct 
Faculty for rvices faithfully p rformed, attestino the promotion of any 
adjunct Faculty member upon a specified numb r of years of efficient 
service in a P'iven department." 
e\v requirements for admission, established by the l\1C discussed. 
Required: four-year high school course and an eight year course of 
primary and intermediate grades. . 
" outhem schools arc unable to adopt this requirement at present 
because in this section only a thr e-year hioh chool course is off red and 
a ven-year system of primary and grammar grades." 
"The President rep rted that at the meeting of the A 1 in 
Chicag recently he \Vas able to obtain certain concessions \Vhich 
would give this institution the opportunity of, in a sense, taking its O\Vn 
time to settle this matter. Ho\\·ever, pres ure is so strong in the direc-
tion of higher preliminary training for the study of medicine that it 
is nee ssary for us to comply at once as far as pos ible \vith the demands 
of the Association." 
June 15, 1905, "Dr. Stuart McGuire mov d that the f es in the Department 
of medicine be rais d from $8 5 to $100 to go in to effect in the session of 
1906-07 but not to apply to students who have entered under the old 
rate." 
"The subject of entrance requirements \\·as then consid red and after 
a lengthy discussion, Dr. Stuart l\1cGuire moved that it is the sense of 
the Faculty that it is the best policy for this school to retire from the 
MC and to formulate such requirem nts as suit our geographical 
situation. cond d. 
"A substitute \Vas offered to refer the question to the Schedule om-
mitt to be put into shape for d finite consideration. econded and car-
ried." 
June 19 1905, Rep rt of the Committ eon Curriculum, chedule and atalog 
pr ented: 
"The institution \Nill retain it memb rship in the l\1 . It is the in-
t ntion of thi Faculty to advance the requir rnents of the AAi 1 
,vithin our territory as rapidly as conditions of general education \Vill ad-
nlit." ( cataloo for requir mcnts adopted. ) 
June 20, 1905, date of re i911ation of Dr. J. Allison I Iodoes as Pre id nt of 
Llni\ r ity llcoe of 1 1Iedicine. 
D c 1n r 21, 190- "111 c mmitte r p rtcd that s me corr pondence had 
b n had "ith the r pre cntativcs of Randolph- le con olle0 and it is 
pr po d that ev ral of ur Profc. ·ors visit Randolph-1\lacon 11 ge 
"ith a , ie\ t arranoino for allowino credits on some of the fir t-)1 ar 0 0 
tick ts." 
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March 8, 1906, "The President reported that a meeting of the Student-body 
had been held to pass regulations for the Honor System and that a cen-
tral committee, composed of the various class presidents had been 
formed into a tribunal to hear and pass on charges." 
March 29, 1906, Called meeting of the Faculty. Dr. Stuart McGuire pr -
sented a paper which had been prepar d by himself and Mr. A. Caperton 
Braxton-See Schedule A-Re: consolidation of the two medical schools 
of the City of Richmond. (See details outlined.) 
April 12, 1906, Transaction at the meeting of the AAMC in Pittsburg, Pa.: 
"The proposed change in the By-Laws providing for not allov ing 
time credit for work done in a coll ge of liberal arts \vill come up for 
consideration of the next annual meeting, which will be held in Rich-
mond." 
Committee on Curriculum, tc.: "Upon investigation, the course in 
Chemistry given to prospective students of Medicine at Randolph-
Macon College has, in our judgment, been found to be such as to 
satisfy the requirements of the AAMC. Therefore, such students apply-
ing to enter the University College of Medicine from Randolph-Macon 
College shall be given full credit for Chemistry, provided they shall 
have satisfactorily passed at Randolph-Macon College the complete course 
in Chemistry leading to the A.B. degree." 
May 10, 1906, "Schedule Committee reported that the action of the Faculty 
in regard to credits for vvork done at Randolph-Macon College had 
been made kno,vn to the authorities of the College and that correspond-
ence ,vas no,v being conducted vvith Hampden-Sydney College and 
V.P.I. looking to some similar arrangements vvith those colleges." 
"Young vvomen are admitted to the full course in Pharmacy on the 
same terms and conditions required of male students." 
January 11, 1906, "The Committee on Inter-Collegiate Relations reported 
that it recommended the Department of Dentistry retain its membership 
in the National Association of Dental Faculties and that it conform to 
the requirements of said Association including the raising of the annual 
tuition fee to $150.00; that the Department of Dentistry be thoroughly 
reconstructed; that an application be made for registration of the De-
partment of Pharmacy before the Board of Regents of the University of 
the State of Ne\v York, as it is the opinion of the Committee that the 
Department at present conforms or can conform to the published require-
ments of the said Board of Regents; that an application be made for re-
registration of the Department of Medicine before the Board of Regents 
of the University of the State of Nevv York, as it is the opinion of the 
Committee that this Department no,v conforms to the ne,v requirements 
as published in the circular letter of said Board dated January 4, 1906." 
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ebruary 14, 1907, "Dr. Stuart l\IcGuire reported that a communication had 
be n received from the Council on l\1edical Education of the American 
l\lledical Association that in addition to the present requirements for ad-
nussion, this allege should after January 1910 require also one year of 
not less than nine months devoted to the study of Physics, hemi try, 
Biology and one language, preferably German or French, to be taken 
either in a college of liberal arts or in a recognized medical college havino. 
a prcli1ninary year devoted exclusively to the subjects mentioned." 
"1~hc Proctor stated that the outlook is that there ,vill be more ap-
plications for hospital appointments than \Ve ,vill have places to bcsto,v 
and suogested that the n1atter be taken up ,vith the students and the 
hospitals at once so as to provide for every applicant if po sible." 
"lJ pon motion it ,, as d cided to offer the u e of a part of the build-
ing to Ashby's Cavalry Brigade durino the Confederate Reunion and als 
to place the rcn1aindcr of the buildino at the disposal of the on1mittce 
on Arrnngements for the reunion and to proffer such use of our an1bu-
lance service as might be desirable also." 
April 3, 1907, "A letter ,vas read from Doctor Cros man askino that the 
Dental Department be registered in e,v York and the Proctor ,,,as 
instructed to reply that \\e ,vill not be registered at this time." 
D ccmber 16, 1907, Department of Dentistry. "A petition \\'as recei,ed fro1n 
the stud nts of this Department to have the aturday afternoon a 
half-holiday as it is so given in the other Departments. l\1lotion seconded 
and carried." 
January 9, 1908, "The Committee on Curriculum, chedule and ataloo 
a ked for instructions as to fonnino a curriculum for the 1 1urses' Trainino 
ch ol, and the hair ruled that the I-Iospital omn1ittce should tal ·c 
exclusive charoc of that n1attcr." 
"Prof sor a; lor reported the oift of $10,000 by l\Irs. I-I. i\l. annon 
to the Viroinia I-Iospital to be used in payino for the ne,v addition ,vhich 
,vill be called the annon l\len1orial 1\nnex." 
" he Pre ident stated that the nurses desire to ornduatc at the reoular 
mn1cnccn1cnt of the 'allege. he 1nattcr ,vas refcrr d to the I-Io pital 
onunittee ,vith pow<:r to act." 
l\Iarch 12, 1908, "T'he D an of the Dcpartn1 nt of ~I dicine r p rt d th t in 
accordance with the instructions of the Facult r he had nt out a lett r 
to the Faculty urgin o thcn1 to be n1ore prompt in attendance and th t 
a far a he new e\ crythina ,v, · aoino on ·atisfc torily.' 
" he Pr ident rep rtl:'.<l that the b · ball a on j ~ upon us and that 
th .. culty nm r be prepared f r p tition for \ ariou prh il oes and for 
ontributions for ·p n s." 
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''The President reported that the drug room is embarrassed and 
annoyed by the large number of prescriptions for students ,vhich have 
been sent in by members of the Faculty until it has come to be a serious 
expense. The Faculty, on motion, decided that in future prescriptions 
for students should not be filled free of charge in the drug room." 
l\1arch 12, 1908, "A communication has been received from the Council on 
l\1edical Education giving a list of the 52 medical colleges v\ hich have 
adopted a requirement of at least one year of college \Vork in addition 
to the four year high school course to become effective January 1, 1910, 
and urging this College to take the same step and report in time for 
their April conference. The list of colleges vvas read sho,\'ing that 
many colleges both North and South have joined in this movement 
and it was determined to ,vrite to the Conference that this Faculty is 
not ,villing at this time to commit itself to the adoption of this regulation 
in 1910, but that it is hoped we may be able to do so; ~Nhenever \Ve 
can see our \vay clear to take the step it will be done." 
July 19, 1909, "Application for admission received from Miss Rachael 
Lovenstein to enter the second year class from Johns Hopkins University, 
having received degrees of A.B. and A.M. from Richmond College. 
"The Proctor ,vas instructed to reply to l\1iss Lovenstein that the 
Faculty could not see its \vay clear to make a change in its regulations 
concerning the attendance of women in the Department of Medicine." 
September 30, 1909, Petition from the Acting President of the Student Body: 
'We, the students of the University College of l\1edicine, in meeting 
assembled, hereby express a desire to institute regularly organized 
athletics in the College. To do this ,ve regard it necessary to have the 
cooperation of the Faculty. We believe that athletics, properly con-
ducted, ·will benefit us as students and respectfully submit the question 
·whether it '\'ould not also ,vork to the interest of the Institution. 
Nine specific requests made in the petition, including a committee 
on athletics appointed by the Faculty, the organization of an athletic 
association, the employment of coaches by the Association; the excusing 
of students from classes for the purpose of playing football after 4 p.m. 
January 7, 1910, Sympathy and aid extended University College of Medicine 
by the President of Richmond College, following the fire. 
April 18, 1910, "President opened the meeting vvith the statement of the mass 
meeting of April 16, gi ing an account of his meeting with the student 
body on the morning of April 18 and of the general reception of the 
announcement that the College was to be rebuilt." 
The firm of Nolan and Baskerville \Vas elected architects for the new 
building. 
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April 18, 1910, "The Proctor \Vas authorized to obtain from l'vlr. Charles 
I\1illhiser the assignment of his lease on the Tobacco Factory on 12th 
Street and a special committee consisting of the President, the Treasurer 
and the Proctor, \Vas appointed to consider the advisability of purchasing 
the Factory." 
ovember 10, 1910, Announcement \Vas made that l\!lajor Dooley's donation, 
\vhich \vas originally given on condition, \Vas available at any time. · 
ovcmber 28, 1910, Death of Landon Brame dwards, one of the founders 
of University College of I\1edicine, recorded as O\'ember 27, 1910. 
Other founders who have died \Yere listed: Charles H. Chalkley, Le,vis 
Wheat, Thomas J. I\1oore, and Hunter Holmes l\IcGuire. 
February 8, 1912, "The President made full statement concerning the proposed 
movement to have the I\Iemorial Hospital transferred to the City as a 
municipal hospital, but stated that no action on the part of the Faculty 
\Vas necessary at this time." 
1ay 30, 1912, Notes from Annual Report of the Dean. "The session of 1911-
12 has been perhaps the most successful from a scholastic standpoint 
in the history of the institution. 
"The Medical Department has been inspected by the Council on 
I\Icdical Education of the AI\1 for the purpose of regrading the schools 
of the country in June next. I regret to state that our reoistration ,vith 
the 1e,v York Board of Regents is as yet unsettled. The Board of 
Trustees appropriated funds for the establishn1ent of three ne,v full 
time positions. 1hcse positions ,vith their salaries ,vere fonvarded on 
our application for registration and on yesterday I received a lett r fr m 
the Honorable Augustus S. Do,vning, the executive head of the dc-
partincnt, stating that this \Vould not be ace pted. I am in corr spondence 
\vith l\lr. Downing and hope that this matter can be satisfactorily ar-
ranged in due time to obtain our registration." 
1912-1913, Duties of the Proctor. 1. Keep books; 2. Collect and transmit 
to Tr asurcr all students' f cs; 3. Shall assist T rcasurcr as occasion re-
quires; 4. hall ha, e care of buildino; 5. hall have care of students; 
6. hall have care of en1ployccs; 7. hall ha, e care of roll books; 8. up r-
intend daily c. ·ecution of curriculum; 9. Pass on all excuses for students' 
absenc ; 10. 1\d, ertisina and general care of bulletins, catalog , etc., 
und r direction of 1\dvertising ommitt c. 
Octob r 17, 1912, "At the mectina of the Faculty held S ptcmber 21, our 
Proctor ,, as instructed to k p a r ord of the attendance of teachers 
upon their clas s. · incc ept mber 26 a reoister has be n kept in the 
oll gc offic and prof sors h , e been requ st d to r gi t r.' 
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October 17, 1912, Enrollment 1911-12, Medicine 168; dentistry 25; pharmacy 
40; Total 233. 1912-13: (Number matriculated to date) l\1edicine 186; 
dentistry 26; pharmacy 48; Total 260. 
December 12, 1912, "Report of Proctor. The attention of the Faculty is 
called to the chapel services ·which are held each morning in this 
room. With the cooperation of several members of the Faculty hymn 
books vvere purchased and a piano rented for the session. While no 
sectarian doctrines have been preached, ministers of all the leading 
denominations in the city have been conducting the services \vhich last 
from 8: 40 to 9: 00 o'clock and the attendance of students has been 
d " very goo . 
February 13, 1913, Total matriculation to date: l\1edical 190; dentistry 27; 
pharmacy 51; Total 268. 
Miscellaneous Items, A Summary 
I. First out-door obstetric course in the South inaugurated in 1894 by 
University College of Medicine. 
2. A gymnasium established in the College buildings. (Catalog 1898-99). 
3. Establishment of an ambulance service authorized September 13, 1902. 
4. A course in dietetics recommended. (December 18, 1902 Faculty 
l\1inutes). 
5. Purchase of an X-Ray Static Machine (November 4, 1902 Faculty 
l\1inutes). 
6. A ne\v College seal suooested by Dr. Stuart McGuire June 3, 1902; de-
sign submitted containing a portrait of Dr. Hunter l\1cGuire. (New 
seal used for the first time on diplomas for 1905 commencement). 
7. Post Graduate courses announced in 1899-00 catalog, and in subsequent 
catalogs. 
8. Honor System adopted to be effective beginning \vith session 1904-05. 
9. Faculty petitioned by the students to institute regularly organized 
athletics in the College (Faculty l\1inutes, September 30, 1909). 
10. Recommendation made that the College join the Virginia Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
1 I. Chapel services conducted from 8: 40 to 9: 00-attendance of students 
very good (Proctor's report December 12, 1912). 
12. Shortly after the College opened, members of the medical profession \Vere 
invited at their con\·enience to attend lectures and clinics. 
13. In 1905 a formal postgraduate program of study \Vas inaugurated either 
for clinical subjects or laboratory courses v"Vith emphasis on laboratory 
diagnosis, to bring the practitioners in touch \Yith the ne,v diagnostic 
tools of that day. 
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Personal Privilege) Please 
T\vo important items, neither of special pertinence to this book, 
need to be mentioned here: 
Another Book 
If proper credit is to be assigned, another book by a different, 
independent author \vill be required to tell the story, if ever told, 
of the leadership of Viroinia, the Medical College of Virginia, 
and 1nostly through its president, in ten tate of the nation, all 
outhern, except Michigan-leadership in \Vritino reports and ad-
vi ing on the further de\·elopment of medical and related education 
and hospital planning, development, construction, some for teach-
ing, others for co1nmunity service. Another item of cour e i the 
first interstate contract for education-the ~1edical ollege of 
iroinia and West irginia-and its impact on inter tate education. 
The long period of \Vork \vith the outhern Regional Education 
Board should, like 111any other iten1s, be included. 
Records Will Pay Dividends 
\Vhy \Vorry about institutional records; ton1orro\v, a hort t 1nor-
ro\v, and \Ve shall be gone; let the other fello\v do the \\ orrying, so 
it een1s t be. 
In truth, ho\ve, er, record are preciou , even to many \vho reoarcl 
then1 a phemcral. Record sliould ha\·e pecial care and be avail-
able to those \\1h ,vould u e then1. 
1 urther there should be n1ore record made and kept. \~7J1en an 
n1ployee first reports for in1portant duty it hould be routine for 
hi1n to be told that he "ill be expected to k cp record of hi~ ,vorl 
and plans, these to be turned in at tin1e and co1nplet ly a en1blecl 
in u able fonn ,vhen retirino or re ignino. Only b so1ne uch 
1npha is n records can in titutional develop1nent be apprai ed 
fro1n tin1e to ti1ne. 
l te: \ lariati n in dicti n in thi bool· n1ay be account 1 f r by 
differ nt auth rs in, heel and lono period of year cover d. 
Jul 6, 1972 \~ ILLIA 1 T. 
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FORMS OF LEGACIES 
I-AN UNRESTRICTED LEGACY 
I give and bequeath ....... ............. . ... ($ .... ........... . .) 
to the Medical College of Virginia Foundation, a corporation 
organized under the laivs of Virginia. 
Money given in this way may be used for the benefit of the 
College for any purpose, including both principal and income. Such 
funds are made especially useful because of their availability to 
meet any need which the now undisclosed future may suggest. 
II-A LEGACY RESTRICTED AS TO PRINCIPAL BUT NOT RESTRICTED 
AS TO INCOME 
I give and bequeath .. .......... ......... .... .. .. ......... ($ .... ...... ..... ... . .) 
to the Medical College of Virginia Foundation, a corporation 
organized under the la1vs of Virginia. 
The principal of this gift shall he held and may be 1ningled 
with other funds of the Foundation for investnient. The inco11ie 
may be expended for the benefit of the College for any purpose. 
(Optional Provision: This gift is 1nade in nie1nory of ............ . 
. . . . . . . . . and shall he kno1vn as the .............. ......... ............ . 
Fund.) 
The principal of the money thus given creates a permanent fund. 
If a donor wishes to make a memorial gift, but does not have in 
mind a particular memorial, such as some building or part of a build-
ing, a fund thus provided may be the most satisfactory memorial. 
In such case, the optional sentence in the preceding form may be 
used. This form of gift is particularly suited for endo1vment funds 
since the income is available for any need ivhich may he the most 
pressing at the time. 
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different lenoths, dependino on ho\v these same 
item \Vere treated el e\vhere. Often there seemed 
no need to repeat unduly. 
This volume \Vith other , completes to a degree 
the story of medical and related education in Rich-
mond for almo t 130 years. The year prior to 
1925 ,vere critical, almost defying continuance of 
the chools at time . This ,vas made possible by 
the great and unu ual per onalities featured in 
thi \ 1 un1e. ere i \Vhere the touch f the h r ic 
lie . e1nembrance of the e prof ional and lay-
m n hould ne\ er peri h. hat ,voul<l b clef t 
of the human pirit. 
Ford Hotel, 12th 1d Broad treet , lie1 enlarged 


